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HANCOCKMateCOUNTY

SAVINGS

BANK.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

Street,
Ellsworth. Maine.
MOORB. Pres.
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Treas.
DEPOSITS Aug. 14, iwia...•Ma.teS.i7
Reserve and Undivided Proflts
2H.t4l.2S

E.

• naUSTUS
*

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Rata of Laat 8aml>Annual Dividend

Cant

per

MMAtt.41

Market value ot resources above liability tor deposits, as estimated
14. lt«.
by Hank KraHilner. Aug.first
days ut March, June, September,
goes on interest the

Money

Dividends declared and credited

Brat Monday of June and December.
Accounts can be opened, money sent snd money withdrawn by mall.
Cou nty Saving* Bank.
lull particulars
-1__—

address_Hsnoock

—

44

II

FOR

|

SALE.

ONE COTTAGE

ONE RESIDENCE

AT

IN

BAR HARBOR.

Taylor—Children's dressmak-

A C Daniels—Horse renovator.
G A Parcher—Pure olive oil.
Probate notice—Est Olonzo G. Putnam et ala.
*.
—Est John N Harriinan.
—Est Susan P Blake.
—Est John W Babson.
Exec notice—Est Geo H Dority.
,4
—Est Wm H Sargent.
-Est Abby W Hill.
44
—Est Barbara Bunker.
Admr notice— Fst Chas C Clotigb.
Est Nellie M Candage.
-Est Ruth W Grindle.
—Est Fannie F Ueath.
-Est John B Wiswell.
Statement—Casualty Company of Ainericfl.
Pigs for sale.
Mrs O B Googins—Apartments to let.
Liberal cash paid to
buy life insurance.
Rines Co—Spring opening.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Eastern HteamsbipCo—Spring schedule.
Whiting Bros—Seeds, carpeting, wall paper.
Poetland. Mb:
The Alexander Co.
Boston:
’*

*33,146.60

......

Fur

Mr* Roflcoe G

ing wasted.

ELLSWORTH.

44

American Sales

Co—Agents wanted.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

ONE STORE
on

AT ELLSWORTH POSTOPFICB.

ONE FARM

In

extending from Union River bay
to Morgan*! bay. with buildings at

Fonrtk Street,

From West—?. 13 a
From East—11.07 a

NEWBURY NECK.

ELLSWORTH.

!—--Bid National Bank Building.

O.

W.

1

Raal

Ellsworth, Maine.

gj

TAPLtY,
Eatata.

Ellaworth, Matin*.

a

Properties in Ellsworth, Surry, Lamolne, Hancock,
Sorrento, Har Harbor, Northeast Harbor, -SouthREAL E8TATE west Harbor. Also other 1‘roperties on the Coast.
Timber Lands. Representative of the National Co-operative Realty Company.
Also Representative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

SUJ
•

**•

C||TTflM

l"ivt

*

m;
m;

4.39 and 6.09 p m.
12.06, 5.66 and 10.52 p A.

Office at Residence, Sorry Road, Ellsworth, Maine.

ABhcriMmmift

LL. D., of Chicago, addressed the Knights
Templar. At the Baptist church Dr.
Hingeley preached in the morning and
Dev. J. R. Laird, of Camden, in the evening. At Ellsworth Falls Rev. Gordon L.
Granger, ot Southport, preached in the
evening.. At St. Joseph’s Catholic church
the usual special Easter services were held.

POSTOPFICB.

The report of the Easter services at the
Methodist church is contained in the
conference report.
All the schools of tbecity opened Monday for the spring term, with few changes
in teachers. A. VV. Stetson, of Brownville, succeeds John A. Scott as sub-prineipsl at the high school. Miss Mary E.
Jordan has been transferred from No. 7
tchoM to Ellsworth Falls, to succeed Miss
Mary E. Davis, resigned, and MUs Lena
Austin fills the vacancy in the No. 7 school.
The evening of parlor vaudeville at the
of Mrs. F. M. Qaynor on Main street
Friday evening promises to be a most enjoyable affair. The program will include
violin and pisno music, a abort melodrama, whistling solos, vocal soloa and
singing by a sextette, and fancy dances.
Ice-cream and cake will be served. There
will be two performances, the first beginning at 8 o’clock and the second at 9.
home

It ie economy to

on

More Than

B.,
Mills;
Wataseille,
incendiary.
and George H., of Ellsworth. Funeral
Through the kindness ot his associates, services were held at the home Friday
Chief-Justice Emery it enabled to take morning, Rev. H. W. Conley officiating.
in two months’ vacation the coming rammer Interment was at Juniper cemetery.

DEPOSITS

April 3,

1899
1900
1901
1902

"

.» 313,965.71
389.871.45

-------

390,672.79
527,695.66
673,798.31
641,814.12
700,527.76
865,080.74
958,899.78
1,221,612.48

-------

1903

••

1904
1906

••

1906

-------

1907

.-

1908

-------

Aprils, 1009
156

new

4441

01,320,686.18

....

accounts

opened since January 1,

1909.

Individuals, Corporations and Firms doing business with this
bank. YOU are cordially invited to open an account with us.

day.

UNION TRUST CO.,
ELLSWORTH,

Ellsworth friends of Hollis C. Joy and
wife, of Winthrop, Mass., extend congratulations on the birth of a son, born

MAINE

f

witbont

April

3.

Mrs. Mary A. King, who has spent the
with her daughter, Mrs. F. W.

■■

—

Rollins, returned Monday to her home in
Abington, Mass.
There will be an Easter concert at the
Baptist church next Sunday evening. The

BR05.

coucert

was

postponed

from last

week,

on

account of the Methodist conference.

Mrs. Seth T. Campbell, of Island Falls,
a short visit to her father, E. K.
Hopkins, last week, coming down from
Bangor Thursday afternoon and returning
made

House Furnishing

DRY GOODS

Dept.

DEPT.

In this department

usually

complete

Papers, Window

we

have

an

Shades and

tains, Rugs, Carpetings,

Oil

Friday.
Catherine Cameron, widow of James
and an elder sister of the late Mrs.
Ann C. Stuart, of Ellsworth, died at her
home in Granville
Center, Annapolis
county, Nova Scotia, Thursday, April 8.

Fraser,

un-

Wall

ot

line

Cur-

Cloths

This department
We

closing out.

bargains

offer exceptional

The annual entertainment and ball of
City hose company took place Monday

in

Small Wares and Novelties, Hosiery,
Corsets and

and Linoleums.

we are

evening. A moving picture show preceded the dancing. Monaghan's orchestra furnished music. Supper was served.

Underwear.

Murch has sold his farm on the
Bavside road to John Clough, who has
takeu possession. Mr. and Mrs. Murch
have moved to the city, taking the apartments in C. P. Dorr’s building on Main
W. S.

MEAT DEPT.
|

In

our

meat

department

we

try. Let

us

pr<fcre this

to

street.

have

carefully selected Meats and Pouli

Dept.

Grocery

you. Fresh

Our

grocery department is complete

in every

fancy

Cream daily.

detail,

lines.

both

in

staple

Flour, Feed and

special meeting of the Dirigo club
last Wednesday evening, it was voted to
take the rooms in the Eddy building,
above E. F. Robinson’s jewelry store, for
permanent quarters. The rooms are now
At

and

Grain.'

a

being fitted up for the club.

WHITING
year’s

at

from three to five rolls, with
can get suited here. Prices on new
goods from 10c. .double roll to 75c.

tabling

District-Superintendent H. B. Haskell
will preach at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning. There will be no evening services, the Methodist uniting with
the Baptist society for the Easter service
in the latter church.

BROS.

Latest Styles in Wall Paper.A
Some last
stock
half-price.

.nfS:
bundles

eon-

border, verycheap.

You

few

^ THOMPSON,
main

#

t «

■

Wednesday evening, April 14, at Masonic hall
Sociable by Lygonia lodge.
Tickets, 26 cents.
—

Friday evening, April 16, at home o<
Mrs. F. M Gaynor—Parlor vaudeville, under auspice* of the Village improvement

society. Tickets, 26 oente, including

Horace Marks.78 ring 2
John D. Remick.78 44 4
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., mill...78 44 5
George W. Alley.78 44 3
Everett L. Webber.78 44 M
Oscar Remick.78 44 6

David Lewis, infant son of David Closand wife, died Friday, April 9, aged
five weekB. He had been ill since birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Closson have the sympathy
of their many friends.
son

«

t

Methodist pastors attending conference
filled the pulpits of the
Protestant
churches of Ellsworth on Easter Sunday
morning and evening. There was special
music. At the Congregational chnrch in
the morning Rev. John P. D. John, D. D.,
LL. D., of Green Castle, Ind., the conference lecturer, preached, and at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon Rev. J, B. Hinge ley, D. D.,

Drama.
The play, “Young Mrs. Winthrop,” is
being arranged under the direction of
Fred F. Cooke, to be presented by a local
cast early in May, the exact date not having been fixed. It will be given under the

Saturday, JCay x, at Agricaltaral hall,
North Ellsworth—Farmers’ institute; subject, “Orcheroiug.” Address by Prof. U.
F. Hitching*, entomologist of State department of agriculture.
COUNTY.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 6, 7 and 8—Meeting of American Institute of Instruction st Caetine.
Hub (during u quarrel)—You talk like
idiot. Wile—I’ve got to talk so yon

an

can

auspices of the Village improvement
ciety and the cast of characters is

soas

follows:

Winthrop.Mrs L F Giles
Douglass Winthrop, her son.
Harry L Crabtree
Constance Winthrop, his wife,
Mrs Harry L Crabtree
Buxton Scott, a lawyer.Fred E Cooke
Mrs Dick Chetwynd, a lady of society,
Mrs Ruth

Miss Muriel Davis
Edith, sister of Constance,
Miss Frances Doyle
Herbert.Roy C Haines
Dr Melbanke.Frank Dunleavy
John.Edward Downey

Attempted Suicide at Hast Orland.
Isaac Eastman, of East Orland, attempted
suicide Monday afternoon, cutting two
large gashes

in his throat with

a

jackknife.

woodshed at his
condition. Mr.
Eastman had been in ill health for some
It is thought that he will recover.
time
He is seventy-three years of age and unmarried.
He

was

home in

found in the
an

unconscious

unknown.
The loss is estimated at $3,000.

IN

ELLSWORTH

was no

insurance.

Send me your Brownie
films, No. 1 and 2, and
I will develop and print
the same for 30c. each.

Orders filled at once.
Send for price-list for
other sizes.

Stanwood
^

at 35c.

half-pint, 65c

a

$1.25

a

The voting contest at Roy C. Haines’ furniture store is giowing interesting. The standingfof the leading contestants is printed in
Mr. Haines’ advertisement. There are three

prizes—first, sewing machine;
board; third, couch. ^

second, side-

Street,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

An Engine on the Farm
Yea. indeed, they
savers.

The

an* fine and money
GRAY tiASOLINK.es-

gme,ba* many points of superiogty.
all ami let me point them out.

Cream Separators
There are many kinds on the market
but the gHAIttM Kg TUBULAR Is
the one 1 recommend
I deal tn

few

of

machinery

water
in the recent tire.

I am agent for the "NSW HOME
MACHINE.

V.
MAIN ST.

SEWING

fvt.
CARTER,
(under Ells, shoe factory), Ellsworth.

Wants of Womens
We give particular attention
the business wants o f
women ; also to the needs of
children, and of others witli
whom business is not a daily
habit.
t o

:

AT

a

special sales

slightly damaged by

OIL.

Make

our

ladies’

j
i

rest-

your headquarters
when in town.

room

pint,

quart.

-!-—

The Handsomest
SODA FOUNTAIN
has

n

Ellsworth

Burrili Nat’l Bank,
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

just been installed at

Removal Notice I

LUCHINI’S FRUIT STORE.
The choicest and freshest of fruit is
what 1 serve my customers.
That's
why I have somauy, and such good
customers.

GEORGE B.

Giles Block,

Ellsworth.

BUTTONS MADE TO ORDER.
Embroidered buttons of all kinds;
also machine-made, plain and hardrimmeo, from one's own cloth. Mado
at the dressmaking rooms of

ALICE

M.

7 and I MANNING BLOCK,

HOOPER,
ELLSWORTH.

STUART, Attorney

at Law

gives notice that he has removed his
Law omces from Giles block to
rooms

_

Kualneu Notices.
The Rine8 Co., of Bangor, announce their
spring opening at the American house, Ells
worth, Friday, April 23.

Studio,

Main

Parcher’s Drug Store,

i

There

—Brownie Films—

_

Fire at Gouldsboro.

Gouldbboro, April 14 (special)—Elvin
Tracy’s steam mill here was burned to
the ground at 4 o’clock this morning, together with large stock of lumber, wood
and shingles.
The cause of the fire is

St&rrtiMnuntr

A

OLIVE

If you want the very best Olive Oil
that comes to America from France,
he sure you secure no other oil but Beri
Olive Oil, the absolutely pure and
unadulterated French product of exquisite delicacy and delightful blandness, an oil which experts declare to be
the finest of all imported brands, an oil
whose perfect purity and matchless
delicacy will delight you. The older
the olive tree, the better and richer
olives it bears
Beri Olive Oil is the
lirst and choicest run of oil from perfect olives carefully selected from those
grown in the world’s oldest groves at
Nice, France.
SOLD

me.

of all kinds.
If I haven’t what yon
want, I can get it for you.

PUREST OF ALL

IMPORTED

understand

Farm Implements

itotauannnitto

Amateur

re-

freshments.

■■

winter

WHITING

COMING EVENTS.

detriment to the work of the
court. He plans to utilize the veeation
coart.
GREEN LAKE.
by observing the procedure end practice
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will bold in the
courts of Great Britain and Ireland,
Mrs. Charles Scribner will teach school
an old-fashioned sociable at Masonic ball
and of Belgium, for which he has been of- this term.
this evening.
fered excellent facilities. He is booked
Mrs. John Bennoch spent a lew days reJosephine, the little daughter ol Mrs. tc sail on the White Star steamer Cymric
at the home ot her son Charles.
Joseph Lnchini, who has been critically from Boston May 29 next, and will be ac- cently
Miss Anaie Louise Lord Tinted her parill, is improving.
companied by bis son, Prof. Henry C.
Horace P. Lord end wife reMiss Georgia
Foster, who spent the Emery, of Yale university. During his ents, Capt.
Eastef holidays at home, has returned to absence, Justice Wbitebouse, the senior cently.
The wind the past week has helped to
Wellesley college.
associate, will act in hiB place.
rid the lake and brook ot ice, and with a
George W. Whiling has bought the Elweek of warm weather, would soon clear
Shady Nook Telephone Line.
bridge Miiliken bouse on upper Main
of it.
Messrs. A. H. Norris and E. E. Brady the most
street, and will occupy it.
H Garland and wife will move to
W.
have
the
of
an
extra
completed
stringing
Calvin P. Joy, one of Ellsworth’s wellwhere Mr. Garland will be emknown elderly citizens, celebrated his wire on their private Shady Nook line, Bangor,
and now have direct connections with the ployed this summer. Bert Spencer has i
eightieth birthday Monday.
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. hired their house for the Beacon.
The Rebekah sewing circle will meet at
•t Ellsworth. The terminal of the line is
The arrivals the past week were Harry
Odd Fellows hall next Tuesday afternoon.
I at H. W. Haynes' Shady Nook cottage. Chapman, wife and son for a visit ot two
w
ill
be
served
6.30.
at
Supper
I Daring the summer season the Haynes weeks, Madame and Mra. Thayer, Master
Mrs. L. S. Webber is ill at her home on
cottage will be connected, and possibly Carlton, Mrs. Libby and daughter, Wilthe Surry road. Her daughter, Mrs. H. other
cottages of the Shady Nook colony, liam Miller and Mr. Crowell.
D. Sloon, of Bar Haroor, is with her.
The new line is known as the Shady
The last meeting of the literature club I Nook telephone line. The service is free
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
for the season will be held with Miss An- to Ellsworth subscribers to the New England company, and subscribers on the
nie F. Mullan Monday evening. April 19.
Mrs. Mark Milliken, sr., wbo has been
John A. Scott has accepted a position as line can get direct connection with long very ill, is better.
principal of the high school at Searsport, distance lines.
Lillie Swett is confined to the house
There are six subscribers at present, as
and entered upon his duties there Monwith a sprained ankle.
follows:

On April 3,1699, the First National Bank, now Union
Trust Company, moved Into its new quarters, tlie
First National Bank Building, on the corner of Main
and State Streets. The following figures taken from our
books show our remarkable growth during the past ten
yean:

rowan.

society

Dr. J. H. Patten, of Amherst, waa
Ellsworth yesterday at the opening of

Million in Ten Years

a

Koyai mmg

It mt« labor, health and money.
Where the beet food ie loghoJ no other
belong powder or learening agent con take the
place or do the work of Royal Robing Powder.

Miss Leah B. Friend, who is teaching In
Natick, Mass., spent the Easter recess st
home.

^

^_

A number’ of members of tha Baptist
met at the home of Mr. nad Mrs.
OoiBG West—10,46,1130 a m; 6.80 and 9 pm.
Charles H. Curtis on Water street last
KLLSWOHTU FALLS;
Goimo East—430 a m; 4 and 6.30 p a.
evening. The meeting was in the nature
No Sunday mail.
Misa Bertha Joy is employed aa milliner
of a farewell surprise party for Mr. and
Mrs. D. G. Hodgkins, who will leave tor a by Mrs. M. M. Moore.
Mui Ruby Gurney left Saturday to new home on the Pacific coast next week.
Ira B. Hagan and family hava moved
teach at Sorrento.
Refreshments ware nerved and a very en- into the Oatcball house on Mill afreet,
C. Vey Holman, of Rockland, is in EUp- joyable evening was pasted. The many
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, la visitfriends of Mr. and Mrs. Hodgkins regret ing hers this week with her daughter,
worth attending court.
their
departure.
Mrs. 4aa C. Flood.
George E. Packard is at home from Now
An alarm of fire was turned in at 10.tt
York for a short visit.
Services worn conducted Sunday mornMrs. Lewis Hodgkins arrived home from o’clock last evening for a fire at the Camp- ing by Rev. D. P. Judd, of Bockland, and
bell house on Franklin street. The fire in the evening
the hospital in Bangor Monday.
by Be*, d. L. Orangey,.of
started in the brush banking under the Southport. Both lernoes were welt at?
Miss Bernice H. Dorr left for Aubnm
hay window, and a brisk blase was under tended and mnch enjoyed.
last m eek, to resume her piano lessons.
way when it was discovered. Those first
Lydia J., widow of Chortaa F. McChrtMonday, Patriots day, is a legal holiday. oa the scene soon bad the fire under conney, who died on Jan. 16 last, died
All the schools of the city will be closed. trol. It did not
get into the hones. The Wednesday of last week, aged seventyThere will be dsnoee at Society ball damage is slight. The cause of tha fire is
three years, after e long il'nees, of cancer.
Thursday and Saturday evenings of this generally attributed to a cigarette or cigar She leaves three sone—Charles A., of.
week.
butt, though many believe it to have been, Weeks
Wiefield
of
MAIL CLOSBS AT

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

q

effect Oct. 5, 1908.
MAILS RECEIVED.

No- 15

)VZZZS?'i

over

the

Burrili

National

Bank, Main street, Ellsworth, Maine.
Telephone: 6S-2.

,

Removal Notice!
Osgood’s Studio is now located at No. 2 Franklin St.,

<

Manning Block.

Fine

Photographic Work of All Kindt

j

——————————
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CHRISTIAN

fflntual Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

BY "AUKT

EDITED

tbsysi

Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning April 18, 1909.

By REV. S. H DOVLE.
Topic.—Why we observe the Lord's day
.-Mark xtk 1-4; Ac’.s xx, 7; l Cor. xvi. 2;
Btev. 1, 10.
A question perhaps more pertinent
than the one before us might be.
(Why do we not observe the Lord's
Bay? Sabhath dose ration is one of
But this fact
our great modern evils
•lone Is sufficient for us to study the
feasons for observing the Lord's day,
with the prayerful hope that It may
lead ns, even as Christians, to a better observance of the day and for

•

truer and loftier purposes.
The Lord's day is used with dlscrtmInation. The Sabbath if the .lews was
The
the seventh day of the week.
Balibath of Christians is the first day
of the week, commonly called In the
New Testament "the Lord's day."
1. The Lord's day Is observed ns
of
a memorial of the resurrection
Christ. The change In days was tin
doubtedly made to commemorate this
lie
crowning event in Christ's life.
arose on the first day of the week and
lie appeared to
met his disciples.
them eight days later, which was again
He ascend
the first day of the week
ed the fortieth day after His resurrectlon, which was also the first day of
the week. The apostles continued to
meet on this day ami called It "the
Lord's day.” Though with no record
ed command to change the days, yet in
practice they did do so as recorded
from Acts to Revelation, where John
In I. 10. declares that he "was In the
spirit on the Lord's day.” Christ’s
resurrection was an event of such
Vnst importance that It made even
Such a signal change a most worthy
Let us think of the Sabbath aa
one.
the Lord's day and give If to liim as
the Jews gave the seventh day to God.
2. The Lord’s day Is to be observed
•s a day of public and private wor•hip. On this day. at •Philippi. Peter
preached the gospel to a multitude
of people, and Paul urged the Corlntbl ms to lay aside offerings for God's
work.
‘T'pon the first day of the
.wed; let every one of you lay by him
In st' re ns God bath prospered him.”
Here are two acts of public worship—
preaching and giving-rand no doubt
they took place in the public congre
ration with the other parts of public
worship, such as prayer and singing
The Lrrd's day should be a day of
worship. The house of God should
not he neglected.
Prlyate worship
cannot take Its place, and much less
the worship of nature or of nothing
Churchgclng may seem to some nn Inilgnlflcant thing, but It Is of vital lmFew souls -are saved or
portance.
It
grow In grace outside the church
Is next to Impossible. We say. "It Is
the only day we have for recreation.
for visiting friends, for getting out In
the air,” etc.
The fact Is It Is the
only day of the week which we have
not got.
It Is “the Lord's day” instead
of ours, and we should give unto Him
what belongs to Him. "not forsaking
the assembling of ourselves together
as the manner of some Is.”
3. John was In the spirit on the
Lord's day and bad a wonderful vl
•Ion. The Lord's day Is our day for
spiritual uplift and spiritual vision
But to have It so we must yield ourselves unto the Holy Spirit and let
Him pervade us. The spirit of sin, of
worldliness and of Indifference will
give us no heavenly vision on the
Lord's day.
BTBLK

RE A

DISCS.

Gen. U. L 2; Ex. xx. 2-11: Lev xxv.
3-7; Kim. xv. 32-30; Neh. x, 31; Isa
Jvlll, 13. 14; Jer. xvil, 21-27; Luke iv.
36; John xx. 19-23; Rom. xiv. 5-12.
“St. Paul, 1909,” Rally Song.
Minnesota's vigorous field secretary.
Walter D. Howell, has written the following stirring song, which is being
sung everywhere to arouse interest in
the coming great international convention at St. Paul. The tune is “The
Battle Cry of Freedom
We are marching In the southland, we re
marching in the north.
Shouting the message of Endeavor!

V»

the east and in the
going forth

west see

the army

Shouting the message of Endeavor!
For

Christian

CHORUS
Endeavor

we

sing

as

we

march.
True to

our

motto.

fltbrrtisnnmM.

3mong tl)t (Erangrra.

near

“For Christ and the

church,"
And in nineteen hundred nine then we'll
rally in St. Paul.
Shouting the message of Endeavor!

Bee. the starry flag is waving beside the
union jack.
Leading the army of Endeavor.
And our inarch is ever onward, no thought
of turning back.
Shouting the message of Endeavor'
We

are marching for Immanuel, our Captain and our King.
Shouting the message of Endeavor!
From Quebec to California we make his
praises ring.
Shouting the message of Endeavor'

[t*

1

;

|
!
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Motto:

Helpful and Hopeful.11

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—1» t» for the mutual
benefit, and alms t*» l»e helpful and hopefulBeing f-r the common good. U 1sf«Mhecommon u*e—a publlc^servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a Tm<f|pm fortheln
terchsnge of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Itssuceess depend* largely
Com
on he support given it In this respect
muntcatlons must l*e signed, hut the name of

ptlrltd except by peimission
will !>e subiect to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason- Addres*
writer will

tommunl
1

"

MADOk”.

rot be

rations

*11 communication*

to

THR AMERICA*.
Ellsworth. Me.

ONEJEAR

|

a

28

ALAMOOftOOK, 409.

-Meeting of Green

Thursday, May 6-Meeting of Hancock
Massapaqua grange.

Pomona grange with
South Hluehill.

Mountain
day, April

.?

billet

impossible

EAST

bat measures may be
adopted in m
ditlon to the regular schedules
or w

ORLAND.

One thing, however, has been
mad.
very apparent in the speeches
delir«J
in the House-vil.: that the
much
aided sentiment for downward
tapj
vision was, after all, very

Z.

confined to
ways and

from holding its regular meeting
A large attendance is hoped for
at the next session, as there pill be degree

only

a

few

means

has

*

ft!

endeevorej

to

s

tbe

result that

certain

cry from all over the
the many reductions

come a

against

£

limited,

malcontents,

committee

honestly to meet
this sentiment, with

work.

Opening in form
Singing.Choir of Cushman grange

!„( B'

crewing the revenue.

grange
April 9.

Pomona grange, to be held with
grange, Gouldsboro, Wednes28, is as follows:

yet^
e,??
oil, jj?

at

present to form
clear idea as to the final
provisions,
tally as to bides, lumber, barley,

HIGHLAND, 3Ttt, NORTH PKNOBHCOT.
The bad weather prevented Highland

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA, 26.
The program for the meeting of Green
Cushman

lOispi-i,.,

grange held its regular
meeting .Saturday ©veiling with twentyAfter business
two members present.
a short program was furnished by Sister
Olive Fsrnham, lecturer pro lem.

Pomona with Cushman grange,
Gouldsboro.

wen woman,

(MU Pum House and goes i„
-Protection the
Washisoton, D. C., April
Tbe peesage ol the Payne
tariff bin ?
the House and tbe
introduction 0|
Senate amended bill marks a
distinct
gre-s toward the day wh-nthe
Anally reach the President, an

SULLIVAN.

Alamoosook

Mountain

Milwaukee, 'Vis. —"Lydia E. link
liana's Vegetable Compound has made

381,

conferred next Friday evening.
DATES.

Ham’sVegetable Compound
ami I would like to
tell the whole world
of it.
I suffered
from female trouble
and fearful painsin
myltaek. I had the
!>est doctors and
they all decided
that I had a tumor
in addition to my
female trouble, and
advised an operation.
Lydia E.
Pinkham's \ egctiible Compound mads
me a well woman and I have no more
backache. I lu>i»e 1 can help others by
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for
me.” —Mrs Emma1m.se, 883 First St.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
The above is only one of the thousands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
Mass., which prove beyond a doubtthat
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate diseases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such sufering woman owes it to herself to at

reason.

Wednesday, April

Cured by Lydia E. Pink=

THE TARIFF.

pleasant

John Oority grange held a special meeting Saturday, owing totheatorm Friday
About
forty-two members
evening.
The first and second dewere present.
grees were exemplified on one candidste,
the ladies filling the offices in the first
degree. Tbe men served s delicious supper. The third and fourth degrees will be

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

a

_

JOHN DOIUTY,

pecially

SUFFERING

me
DOM T HRBT.

Don't get discouraged when you hear
What people say about you;
Don’t get the bines and drop a tear
Because thev chance to doubt you.

This column is devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column ia open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

AFTER

and far, and all enjoyed

evening.

—

dsMsI
ibtni

uun(r?

which

tk

Payne hill originally carried.
quite significant to all has been the !«t
Add.ess of welcome.
I
that this cry for increased protection
Master of Cushman grange
hu
Owing to dissatisfaction among its
come from the free trade South
not onlr
Response.
membership, the Maine Mercantile Co.,
I Don't fret and fume and wish them ill
Bradbury Smith of John Dority grange known as tbe sardine trust, has been dis- from certain republicans both in and oat
Their lives hold little pleasure.
of Congrcaa, but from many
Report of nwenges
solved by mutual consent.
democrau.
; ^end back a message of goodwill
aper..Grace Holt
For inatanee, Mr. Clark, from Florida,
(
tha
of Bangor,
Mrs.
Ellen
F.
Hutchinson,
the
to
introduce
Is
it
adwsnble
’Twill serve to heap your measure.
'topic.
of the democratic
secretary
congressional
who is charged with tbe murder of her
;
study of agriculture in our common
asserted most
Dou’t be discouraged, for the world
committee,
emphatically
schools? Leader, Elva Hall. ofMounfour-months-old child, has, by order of
W:li always criticise you;
that If the bill carried sufficient protectain View grange
|
court,been removed from jail to the Eastern
Earth’s dearest treasure is the few
for
the
of
tion
cotton
bis
state
he would
^
Recess
Maine insane hospital, where she will be
True frit mis who love and prize you
vote for it, no matter what else it con.
(’all to order
Lula Keck-Wiggm*.
under observation for her sanity.
| .Srfec.’erf Sadie.
Mined; that ha waa tired of Bryamsm,and
I Song..Choir
by
Nearly 400,000 tons of ice, stored in six that he wanted to aee his state and tb<
! Conferring fifth degree
houses at East Waterboro, were destroyed whole South
Exemplifying third degree by Cushman
keep step with the program
Deor M. B. Friend*.
grange
by a fire Wednesday uight, which prac- of tbe North.
Don’t you think all the D’s are "denrs"?
measthe
grange support
Topjc, Should
tically cleaned out the plant owned by tbe
A very significant speech was also made
Now'A. B, C’h, don t be jealous, because
ures for tariff reform without investiE. W. Clark Ice Co., including half a
by Mr. Cushman, of Washington, daring
your initials couldn't stand for "dears",
gation? Leader. Julien Emery, of Bay
dozen honses. and an engine house. The ths debate upon the rule
providing for the
View grange.
anyway, and the D’s are still coming, as
damage is estimated at upwards of |50,000. final vote ol the bill in the House.
F.ntertainmeut by host grange
Mr.
you will see by the following enjoyable
The fire is believed to have been tnoen- Cushman declared that
Song..Choir
although the bill
letters from our far-away sisters. To read
form
diary.
in
cut in half the duty on lumber and took
Closing
them is like taking a journey and seeing
The bodies of Samuel Kline, twenty-five out the entire duty on coal, two of tbs
things ourselves.
RAINBOW, 209, NORTH BBOOKBVILLE.
least give Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetayears old, and his bride of three weeks,
principal products of his state, be would
Rainbow grange held its entertainment
ble Compound a trial before submitV
Ida Branz Kline, aged twenty-one years, nevertheless vote for tt because bis repubPear 4uni Madqr.
;I
ting to an operation, or giving up Tuesday evening. The proceeds were were found dead from bullet wounds, on licanism is a little
deeper than his s-itUoFour weeks to-day. in Han Antonio. Texas,
hope of recovery.
fill .56. On Thursday a regular meeting
after a night slightly disturbed by the mosMrs, Pinkbani, of Lynn, Mass., was held. The literary hour was filled the floor of their room in Portland Sun- neas-adding that in his mind above and
t quitoe* which had sailed in whenever our invites all sick women to write
day. Coroner James A. Martin decided it | beyond the local interests of bis ow n diswith songs, readings and speeches.
was a case of murder and suicide, but did
trict there arose the welfare of the entity
j screen door-wisdow was-opened. we were try her for advice. She has raided
to
The
thermometer
cool.
registered thousands to health ana
her
keep
I iug
not state which of the victims did the ninety millions of tbe people in this naHARVEST HOME. 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
I >> mocking birds and cardinals were busy in advice is free.
j
Tbe cause is not known.
tlon.
Harvest Home grange held ita regular shooting.
; the palm trees on the hotel lawn, and a few
Thia sentiment of Mr. Cushman voiced
Lieut. Col. Robert H. Crockett, of Rock10.
It was voted to have
|j robin.- gathered arouml to take a slight squint
Blessing* no the pretty lady!’* This greatly meeting April
the sentiment of the great majority of the
1
! up at us, hoping to recognise some friend of amused our
the meetings once in two weeks, the next land, aide on tbe staff of Qov. Cobb during
portef, who gave me a vfree‘
who were joined by leversl
| “the good old summertime".
That* waa once meeting being April 24, if stormy the first his two terms, cied Thursday at Auburn, republicans,
translation of her wishes.
democrats in hastening the passage of ths
To-day we are in the midst of a blizzard, waen "baudsomo is as handsome does,”. in lair night.
A short program of songs, j after an illness of three years of consumpbill, it was felt that the interests of the
| and if some Iqckles* redbreast bas ventured \ t ie eyes of a hungry old woman, and when
and one-mtuute speeches finished | tion. He was unmarried and thirty-eight
! so far north (as Uie Minneapolis Journal "blessing*” were cheaply pv.rchaaed.
j reading
entire country so overshadowed the interyears old. Lieut. Col. Crockett came of a
s
work.
are
now
There
the
evening
affirms* he wpa't be heard to “peen”.
ests of any state or aay individual that
Sometimes, when we came to a particularly |
eighty members, all in good standing, and well-known Rockland family, his father the bill should be aent
This is the kind of a day when one longs for barren stretch of
sand> country with no btew
to the Senate sa
for first snd second degrees. being the late Hon. A. F. Crockett, promtwo
aa open fire, a congenial friend and a bit of
waiting
plants nor people to gaze at. I would get out
soon aa possible.
plain knitting; the friend to read aloud my note; book and write a line or two of some- There is to be a dance in the hall April 17. inent in Rockland busioea* circles and j
(t is difficult to predict how soon the bill
! while you knit and *atcb the snowflakes. thing we bad seeu or experienced. Mr Winfred E. Clark will furnish music, Maine political circles.
will paas the Senate there may be only a
| You feel sure it is “positively the last appear- Howard DeLaittre would jokingly say: “Vou j There will be a masquerade ball and supThe wharf of the Cisco Bay A Harpswell
1 ance" of snow this year, and want to enjoy it
short debate, or the debate
better be looking at this tine scenery and not
steamboat lines and small buildings near reasonably
per April 30.
may be drawn out for weeks.
waste your time writing something no one
! t»the fullest.
the
wharf
at South Harpswell were burned
Ernestine is to blame for this communica- will want to read.
LAKE VIEW, 451, HAPPYTOWN.
In the meantime it is gratifying to note
And unless I stop, you
i
1 Wednesday, causing a total loss of $18,000.
tion. Shortly after our return from Mexico will echo his sentiments
Lake View grange held ita regular meetbut these are just
that the mon.hly deficit is growing smaller,
1 City I received the dearest letter from her. in a tew ‘‘notes
Arthur Palmer lost his general
store,
by the way” that I felt the M- B ing April 10, with a good attendance. The
a td it is probable that during the dosing
j! wait.h she expressed a wish that I'd “write a s’.sters might ak.m through, and realize I re- third and fourth degrees were conferred j stable and freight shed, suffering a loss of months of the fiscal year there may be a
letter for the M. 8 column
If I wrote an
on
wnicb there is a partial insurmembered them even though I did not see our
$12,010,
was
one
candidate.
It
voted
to
hold
a
op
the total deficit for the
article each week for the next two months, I dear old Amkricah for four weeks.
ance.
The other buildings destroyed were j surplus, making
j
concert at the grange hall, April 2h.
year much smaller than seemed possibl*
Al*!fT Set.
| could not exhaust the subjectofourtrip.it
the stable of 8. E. Pinkhsm an 1 the quarwas so strange and full of
iuterest. As I am
some weeks ago.
ters of the South Harpswell yacht club.
Clovkrdale. Cal March 29
BROOKLIN, 251.
sending another article to the regular colPresident Tsft is continuing his adminDear Aunt Made’ and M B't:
bad
a
fire
:
umns. will touch
certain
not
Brookiin
met
Norridgewock
$25,000
Friday
things
Tuesday
upon
/range
evening,
istration in the way it waa begun, calmly
Don't know if I am too late to answer to ;
taken up there. Man) times I thought *f our
The
Watta
block,
owned
J.
members
with
An
evening.
by
thirty
present.
April 6,
and 'judicially
making appointments,
the roll call or not. We have been having a
| M. B. sisters back in New England caring for
exciting literary contest was completed, ! B. Pierce, the hardware store of Charles harmonizing different interest* and partheir house plants and protecting them from “measly" time at our house; there were only j
Clifton Stanley's side winning. The j A. Ward and the marble shop of Cbarlcm |
Bro.
ticularly attending to his own department
a severe night.
How many times dear mother five down at once with them, and two of them
side, under direction of 8ister Barker were burned. The tenants of tbe j of the
government. It ia true that he is
| used t-o move her pet cactus from near the had grip with the measles. ao I had my hands ji losing
block
were
Watta
William
H.
will
furnish
W'ard
A
ExcelRachel
Cole,
Co.,
supper.
window frame lest Jack Fr *st take a nip at full for awhile, and consequently had no time j
holding almoat daily counsel with the
jI them.
and
feed
M.
store;
J.
were
furnished
on
lent programs
both grain
Verrill, gro- leaders of Congreaa, and ia vitally interAnd once in a while, as we passed some to write to any one.
8aw Mrs. Dieter's description of her home, j sides.
! especially fine plants, I remarked to Mrs.
Much interest is being manifested ceries; Boston store, Chsrles 8. Wrigbt. ested in the outcome of the tariff
debate,
and
Howard DeLaittre (Dora Coggins, of La- so thought some of the M. B.’s might be in- j in the meetings.
proprietor, dry
fancy goods; Horace but no coercion ia being uaed, and it can
terested
We
of
mine.
have
three
by
reading
what
a
treat
it
would
if
we
be
could
barber.
In
tbe
second
Leavitt,
{
M BN O RIAL RESOLUTIONS.
story of ! be aaid that the President ia a far tetter
j moille]
magically set one of those cactus plants down lota, with a street front and back of us. so t W treat. The Divine Master, in His infinite ; the building resided M. J. Verrill and Fred |
listener than advieer, all of which tcuds
really we have no.back yard. A house of seven \
in some farmhouse in Lamoine or Ellsworth'
has
seen
fit
to
of
remove
from
our
both
whom
wisdom,
lost all their house
Rogers,
toward complete harmony.
Wouldn't ta< y call the neighbors in?” I took rooms, one story, is built something like the f midst Bro. George C. Stewart. therefore be it
hold
goods.
I a few notes, at the time, on purpose for the letter L. with a shed-roofed kitchen. The {
This good feeling ia still more intensiResolved, That in the rtesth of Bro. Blew|
Herbert NetUge, aged thirty, and his fied by the popularity of Vice-President
M B sisters in case I got up courage to send latter 1 do not like, so will have it changed
art, Brookiin grange has lost a true and faithsome day.
wife, aged twefity, of Lexington, quar- Sherman, who, though he is now the prethem), and will copy them.
ful brother.
Along the street on the edge of the sidwalk
!
Feb. 19—From F rt Worth to Han Antonio.
in
Resolved, That while we bow our heads in relled. Mrs. NetUge left home a littleover siding officer of the Senate, has not
there
are
three
and
two
wAinut
We are now at
eucalyptus buraole submission, and realize how inade- a week ago, and found employment at the atom of
! Left Fort Worth ut 9 a. ru
hta interest in the House, aud durtrees.
In
the
we
have
five
one
Waco. It is so warm that people wear neither
yard
orange,
quate words of ours may be to soothe the Bingham house, Bingham. Friday even- ing the three days* recess in the upper
! wraps nor hats. Palm and banana trees are fig. one each of plum, peach, prune, cherry, broken-hearted,
yet we should, as a body, ex- ing Nettage called on hit wife at the hotel, chamber, Mr. Sherman can be found day
and
last
but
not least, an immense live |
quince,
we *ee
men
green.
Everywhere
ploughing
j
press our sincere sympathy to the bereaved and wh;le talking with her in the
parlor after day over in the House end of th < apwith three uud f>ur horses abreast. The oak tree. I am afraid to give the dimensions
their
in
great sorrow, and commend of the
j family
!
hotel, pulled a revolver and shot her. itol, and in many conference* tending to
meadow .ark and quail begin to appear, and for fear the M B.’s will think I am exaggerat ! them to Him who doeth all
well.
things
» five bullets
I all along the »ad the grass is green. Dora ing. but it will sutti -e t * say it shades the enentering her body. She died party harmouy and party supreme
Res lived. That a copy of these resolutions
tire house and is the largest tree in town. 1
at 10 o'clock the next morning.
and I are great.y iate-ested iu the quantities
NetUge
it is predicted that Mr. Shermin *iLl
be sent to the family and spread upon our 1I
! f mistletoe grow.ng all over the oak trees The shade is beautiful in summer time, but j| records, and a copy sent to Thr Ellswoktu nude his escape immediately after the become the moat popular vice-pre-; lent
I One tree, a little w .y oack. if its load could be not quite so good in winter, as it is an ever- I American for publication, and our charter shooting, but the officers tracked him all we have ever had, aud will not be a mere
North at Christmas time, would bring green and always has foliage.
! be draped in mourning for thirty days.
night in the snow, finally catching the figurehead, but will be a connecting link
| taken
No. ray hollyhocks were not washed out. as
almost undreamed of luxuries into the little
Roland A. Flyb.
man in the haymow of a barn near North
of vast importance between the e\* dive
the soil doe* not wash out here, excepting
one-room cabin near. C harles says even tb*
Emery J. Bracy.
Anson, sixteen miles from the scene of the and both houses of Congreaa.
sometimes on the steep hillside, although we
cows are “under the
mistletoe" here.
Carrie E. Griffin.
As
the
officer’s band was on
shooting.
Just passed a bunch of cacti as large h ive bad over sixty inches of rain here this
bis shoulder NetUge. whose
winter. I have planted quite a vegetable garface was
as three bushel baskets."
EDEN.
BAY VIEW, 267, SALISBURY COVE.
den
and
it
is
We
can
buried
in
the
Feb. 21—On board sleeper “Cuernavaca"
growing nicely.
revolver into
always
hay, fired a
Mrs. H. G. Wilson, of Philadelphia is
There was a good attendance at the his mouth. He lived but a few
j crossing the Rio <iramie
minutes.
First sight of get fresh vegetables the year round, but I
visiting her brother, Ralph Robtnn*
adobe huts. Here are the customs officers for like to grow our own. they seem to taste bet- grange Wednesday evening, 110 petrous
Ebeu Higgins, who has been ver\ tii tor
visitors. An inbe
the last three months, is now able
EAST OELAND.
| our baggage. 3.30 p. m.. the Hierra Mad re ter than those we buy from the gardener. being present, including
Mrs. Davis Dark.
teresting program was mu b appreciated,
I mountains with a real Mexican village at the With best wishes to all,
out.
F. E. Blaisdell is ill of measles.
foot-hills.
Vegetation is rapidly changingWe like to bear all about your homes. and for the last three weeks new names
So far thia has i>een a very windy spring.
Mrs. Jennie Gray is ill of heart trouble. One
Monstrous century p.ants. or. as more com- How the M. B.’s would
of Andrew Haskell's buildings blew
have been
presented in big numbers.
like to picnic unMiss Sadie Gross is employed at T. F.
ov«#r
known
iu
the
Mexico,
now
Monday night.
monly
maguey,
Next Wednesday, April 14, will be the Mason's.
der that tree?
Spec.
appear in profusion with palms and prickly
April 12.
in the literary contest, conthird
evening
Mrs.
j pear aud the Spanish dagger, while trees with Dear Auul Made* and Mutualt:
Flora Dorr and Miss Bertha Dorr
ducted by the Reds.
were i*» Bangor Friday.
mail.”
“You
old
a bright yellow blossom aud shrubs with red
are wasting your time,
Thought as tny turn wouldn't come ’till the |
Mrs. Agnes Forsyth left to-day for said Fred to
I ones enliven the monotony.
enu of the chapter, that I must just step in 1
«
“You are courting
George.
Everett, Mass., to reside.
j Hills now vary the f >rmer level stretch that and say “how do you do”, it has been so long j MAS6APAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUEHILL.
the wrong girl.” “No; she's the rii?bt
James Pickering is recovering from
Massapaqua grange met April 8, with
bas tired the eye.
Flocks of goats, many since I have written. But there has been such
j hundreds
girl. I in afraid the trouble is I’m the
•
measles, followed by pneumonia.
in a flock, with their gingerbread- an abundant supply of good things that I
j about thirty-five present. Two candidates
Mrs. Florence Stanley and Mrs Ethel 1 wrong man."
colored" herder-wander over these cacti-eov- thought I might do better to remain silent.
were instructed in the third and fourth
Snow are recovering from measles.
What are you all doing about now? Having degrees.
! cred plains. We wonder what even the proAt recess supper was served.
|
Miss
dtormscuintia.
the grip, or rug fever? I’m happy to say I’ve I1 After recess the lecturer
I \erbial “can-eater" finds here for food,
Partridge, George Partridge,
presented her Frank Amy
Mason and George Snow were in
i At some of the smaller stations we get good thus far steered clear of the former, but my 1
as follows:
Original story, Roy Bangor Thursday.
program
view’s of the inhabitants aud thetr hut-.
John thinks I am having a bad run of the
Henderson: reading, Phebe Candage; diaGuy Davis, of Sullivan, who has l>een
Here dirty—but
sometimes picturesque— latter, although I haven’t two quite completed
Thu Rictura
the ladies; question, “Which visiting bis aunt, Mrs. Alice Gibbs, sev!
| groups gather at gates and doorways, while as yet, but hope to before the house-cleaning logue, by
eral
1
weeks, has returned home.
ftlwftjrt oo
the bare-legged, half-clothed, brown children gets round. I painted and papered up so ! takes the most pleasure in life, the miser
April 12.
M.
! swarm along the track with outstretched slick last spriug that it makes house-clean- or spendthrift?”
tha Ganume
x
for the passengers to toss them ing much less formidable than it otherwise
I hands waiting
1
OfiLAND.
I “centavos".
Old women and cripples join the would be. so am not in such a hurry to begin.
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
real
in
at
this
children
and
call
down
time
is
that
My
writing
Everett
Gross
waiting
object
and wife spent Sunday
blessings or
Owing to bad roads only a fewr attended
I have a spring tonic that I want everybody to
curses according to the generosity of passenthe session of New Century grange April with their daughter Eleanor at Mrs. Lizzie Patten’s.
know about, as I think it is fine, especially
gers.
10, but a good meeting was held. Margie
for those who have bad the gn > and haven't
At one station, my “better half" (who has a
Wesley Robertson, of
who has
j
Colby gave a fine solo, responding to an been visiting his sister,Bluehill,
Mrs. G. V. Gray,
great fondness for real old ladies) purchased much appetite, and I think it would be a
Others gave readings on farming has returned home.
encore.
some funny Mexican cakes from a grandma
benefit to all who have that springy feelThe members of the family of F. D.
and received her blessing.
topics, concluding the entertainment with
A few stations ; ing that mo«t people are apt to have at this
contains 100 per cent, more
Soper are convalescent, after a hard tusfurther on a ragged, pitiful looking old body ! time.
reading short, humorous clippings.
sle with measles. Several other cases are
Must
or
2
shall
be
u-ing
that
stop,
space
held up her apron most beseechingly for !
than any kno wn
should belong to some one else. I do not forreported.
some gift.
MARIAVILLE, 441.
Rememberiug the cakes I hurried | get tne sorrowing ones, and may this glad
Mrs.
Frank Gray was taken suddenly
on the
back into the sleeper for them and gladly Easter time bid you rejoice in tne hope of a
Mariaville grange met Saturday evening, and
seriously ill Friday at Mrs. A. C.
reuniting again of loved and lost ones—not
passed them along to oue who could appre- lost
10, with thirty-five members and Dorr s. She was at once removed to her
but gone before. With love to all.
April
blood
I
pure
your
ciate their worth. As the train pulled out
Her many friends are gratified to
S. J. Y.
| two visitors present. A fine Easter pro- home.
she followed us some distance calling in
hear she is improving.
Spanand
stomach
was
carried
out, consisting of read&P&1NO Tonic—Five cents worth each of gram
your
ish, “The Lord will bless the beautiful lady",
April 12.
p
tboroughwort. motherwort, licorice, dande- ings and songs. There not being much
If YoU
lion root. Pour over the above two gallons
clean and
was
declared and games
All the good qualities of Biy’sCream Balm, of boiling water; let steep all day, then strain work, a recess
EAST FRANKLIN.
of
and
add
of
six
lemonsDose,
one-hslf
out
juice
The program was anwere played.
and
solid, are found in Liquid Balm, which is infeel
Blaiadell attended conference
glass three times a day.
tended for use in atemizera. That it is a wonnounced for next meeting.
Although the in Ellsworth Saturday and Sunday.
take it
derful remedy for Nasal Catarrh is proved by
was bad, members came from
School commenced April 12,
1 am giving you 9. J. Y.’s tonic at once travelling
be
an ever-increasing mass of
Mr#. H. Lufkin, grammar, and Uugbt
testimony. It aa sort of an
Mia#
will show.
Edna
results
to
houeeencourgement
does not dry oat nor rasp the tender airMr. F. G. Fritts. Oneonta, N. Y.. writes. Donnell, primary.
Aunt Madqk.
Mrs. O. H. Welch and Mrs. Lula
“My little girl was greatly benefitted by takpassages. It allays the inflammation and cleaning.
Ckmping Foley's Orino Laxative, and I think it is
Kc.
60c.
tb* d*y in
goes straight to the root of the disease.
W®*1
ike boat remedy for constipation and liver
Obstinate old cases have yielded in a few
If you base backache and nriaarjr troubles trouble.” Foley’s Orino Laxative is best for
T. M. Blaiadell baa a Urge crew of
weeks. AH druggists. 75c., including spray- yon should take Foley's Kidney Remedy to women and children, as it ie mild, pleasant
men
and build up the kidneys so they and effective, and is a splendid spring mediIN USE 67
“
ing tube, or mailed by Bly Bros., 80 Warren strengthen
looking briak
will act properly, as a serious kidney trouble cine, as it cleaases the system and clears the at
Street, New York.
may develop. Q. a. Pi senna
complexion. G. i. Paacaaa.
B
around with troubled brow.
O’eriooking all life's beauty ;
The folks that talk will suffer more
Th«wi you do. so do your duty.
Don’t

go

—

j

—

j

—
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Let

us rally in convention,
full thirty
thousand strong.
Rally the army of Endeavor!
And well win a mighty conflict against
the power of wrong,
Shouting the message of Endeavor!

Start of Two Foreign Societies.
Most of the Christian Endeavor societies In Persia originated from the
mission school where Fidelia Flske
^augbt The pupils, going home for
heir vacations, spend the time in
starting new Endeavor societies. In
the same waj in Spain many of the
societies were started by the girls of
the American mission school as they
Jkent home for their vacations.

Large African Society.
There Is a Urge Christian Endeavor
Society, numbering 200, on the west
rcast of Africa.
They do all tfco
teaching In the Urge Sunday sehooL
tTley divide themselves Into
pee for each day of the week, and
tak* turns going out to preack Christ
those who do not know ffla

|o

—

\

TRUE’S ELIXiH
efficiency

preparation
Keeps

market

and
bowels

healthy.
languid
to-day-toe
sorts,

April’f*111

mieaent”7’

i'JGJuL:

SI-00

YEARS

pecially in

the large cities. The deaconess
work she characterized as “the link between the church and the home”. An
impressive feature of this service was the
consecration of Miss Elizabeth E. Springham as a deaconess, by Bishop Wilson.
Miss Springham is well and favorably
known in Ellsworth, where she was located several months in 1007.
In the evening the anniversary meeting
of the Home Mission and Chorch Extension society and the Foreign Missionary
association
were
held. Rev.
Robert
Forbes, D. D., of Phiiadelpia, spoke in behalf of home missions and Rev. George E.
Stokes, D. D.,in behalf of foreign missions.
The meetings were largely attended, and
among the most interesting of the conference.

FRIDAY’S SESSION.

church, and Methodist pastors attending log greeted by applause. The appointconference occupied the pulpits of all the ments in Hancock county, where there are
other Protestant churches in the city.
changes in pastors, are as follows:
The services at the Methodist church Bar Harbor.C N Garland
opened with a devotional service at 6 Brooksville circuit.8up by MS Beckwith
.*.B 8 Barker
o’clock, led by Rev. Mary F. Macomber, Bucksport..of Franklin.
A love feast at 9 o’clock Bucksport Cente and East,
Sup by R C Campbell
was led by Rev. J. P. Simuntou.
Hunscom
The program for the regular morning Castine.W A
W F Emery
Ellsworth.
service at 10.30 was a? follows:
Franklin. ..C B Bromley
Organ prelude “Cujus Auimam” (Rossini),
Orland.Sup by E 8 Barker
>

Mrs Fred Kent

E A Carter

Penobscot.

Hymn, “Lift Your Glad Voices”.Pastor
Apostles Creed.Pastor

Prospect Harbor and Gouldsboro.

Pastoral prayer..
.Rev C A Plumer
(Concluding with the Lord’s Prayer by all)
Anthem

Southwest Harbor. .O G Barnard
Htonington and South Deer Isle, J P Simonton
Sullivan and Sorrento.C A Purdy
Surry and East Uiuehill.W H Dunbaro
J O Rutter
Swan's Island.
West Tremoot circuit.A B Carter

Kespousive reading.
Rev D G Downey and people
Gloria Patri
Scripture lesson.Rev A J Locjpbart

G W M

Keyes

Friday morning’s devotional service was | Offering
Plant Diseases ill Maine.
by Rev. C. A. Purdy, of Sullivan. At [ Prayer of consecration.Pastor
In bulletin 104 of the Maine experiment
8 o’clock Dr. John delivered his morning I Solo.Mrs Taylor, of Bangor
station Orono, several topics are dis“The Lord is Risen Indeed."
lecture, “A Glimpse of God in the Human ! Hymn,
Rev T F Jones cussed which are of.special interest to the
Body.”
Sermon.Bishop Wilson fruit and potato growers and to the
The business session of the conference
ELLSWORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Hymn. “Where He Leads Me”
general farming and forest interest* as
followed. Dr. Robert Forbes, of Phila*
Doxology
and
well.
Observations
experiments
of
the
delphia, corresponding secretary
Benediction.Bishop Wilson
a variety of lines of plant disease
Superintendent Haskell, in bis report con- American Board of Home Missions and Organ Postluile, Recessional March, Whitney, upon
work are recorded, among which are
Mrs Kent
Church Extension, who was one of the
cerning the Ellsworth charge, said:
the following:
“The East Maine conference is convened speakers of last night’s meeting, was inDistrict Superintendent Pbelan, in an
The continuation of an experiment in
*
8B88ION8 OF THE EAST MAINE in this church building and entertained
Aroostook county shows that while lim*
in this city because of the untiring sea*
CLOSED MONDAY.
ing is exceedingly beneficial to the grass
and intense energy of the pastor, Rev.
and clover crops, even a moderate applicaWilliam Forbes Emery, Ph. D. Dr. Emery
led

CONFERENCE.

MEMBERS

EXPRESS

WITH

DELIGHT

ENTERTAINMENT

came

AFFORDED

Ellsworth

to

of lime to the soils in that section
to a considerable increase in the
amount of scab on the potato crop, even
after three years in grain and grass. Two
successive crops of potatoes on limed soils
after two years in grass showed an alarming increase of scab on the second year
tion

He

year ago.

one

leads

building,
even the grounds were ungraded.
The lot
THEM IN ELLSWORTH.
is graded, the basement
finished, the
The sixty-second annual session of the building painted, the interior furnished,
East Maine Methodist conference closed floor carpeted, pews installed and the
Monday, at 10.45 a. m., when, after a work completed. Oct. 11, 1908, Bishop
short devotional service, the appointments John W. Hamilton dedicated this propof pastors for the coming year were an- erty, worth fl0,000, to the public worship!
nounced, and the visitors hurried to catch of God. The pastor deserves great praise
for bringing this enterprise to a splendid
the earliest trains to their homes.
The general expression of the members consummation.”
District Superintendent Phelan’s referof the conference, Bishop Wilson and the
prominent clergymen who assisted, was ence in his report to apparent unjust
found

again at

as

early

a

church

of the East Maine Conference
to mission conferences in the
western states in the distribution of aid
by the American Board of Home Missions,
caused a ruffle of animated discussion in
which
Wilson
Bishop
participated.
Bishop Wilson said the money was distributed by a committee which endeavored to be impartial, but which look into

consideration the difference in local
ditions and cost of

living, citing

Hev. W. F. Emery, pastor of the entertaining church, was overwhelmed with
compliments and congratulations for the
excellence of the arrangements for entertaming the conference and for the de-

lightful hospitality accorded by tbe peopie of Ellsworth. Bishop Wilson took occasion several times during the conference
to speak of this, referring to Dr. Emery as
a most delightful conference host, who

GOULDSBORO.
There is to be a baked bean supper at
the grange ball this evening.

in-

Several from here are attending the
Methodist conference at Ellsworth.

Miss Addie Guptill is to teach school in j
Birch Harbor. Her school opens April 12. I
Mrs. Asenath Davis and family, who !
have been living here the past year, have
moved to No. 7, where they will
occupy
part of Bloomfield Perry’s house.
Miss Mildred Coffin leaves Monday for

■

|

Pastor

the conference, and spoke
briefly on the work of the board, explaining the new system just inaugurated by

announcement

the board of trustees of each conference shall handle all funds, acting as

pastor, Rev. \V. F. Emery, for the “wonderful program and the wonderful entertainment affdrded
the conference in
Ellsworth”.
The choir for the Sunday services was

troduced to

which

the medium

through which all churches in
with the Home

the conference shall deal

Mission board.
much confusion

This will do away witb
existing, and relieve

now

Mission board of

the Home

a

of de-

mass

tail work necessitated in
individual churches of

dealing with the
each confer.nee.

The morning session closed with
dress by Bishop Wilson.
In the afternoon

the

an

Woman’s

ad-

Home

before the offering, which

for conference expenses, was taken,
took occasion to compliment the Ellsworth
was

composed of members of the local choir,
assisted by ladies attending conference,
and led by Rev. L. G. March, of Hodgdon,
the conference musical director. For an
impromptu organization, the singing was
excellent.
Bishop Wilson delivered a powerful
Easter sermon on “The Program and the
Promise of God”, taking his text from
Matthew 28:19-20. He said: “I hear men
talk sometimes as though the old gospel

anniversary was held, Mrs. B. W.
Russell
The address was
presiding.
delivered by Miss Mary A. Mahon.
This
was followed by the meeting devoted to
“Aggressive Evangelism”, at which Rev. was out of date—we need a new prophet.
C. J. Brown presided.
G. A. Martin, of The little
gathering of fishermen to whom
Mission

Bangor, delivered the address.
There was a change in the program for
Dr. Thomas Nicholson, of
the evening.
New

York, who

was

expected

to address

anniversary meeting, and
Dr. M. C. B. Mason, of Cincinnati, w-bo
was to address the Freedmen’s Aid meet-

the educational

ing,

were

unable to attend.

In their

stead,

Dr. John H. Race, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
addressed the educational meeting, and
Bishop Wilson delivered an able and interesting lecture, “Behind the Gun.”

had left nothing undone to add to the
comfort of members and visitors to the
conference.
Ellsworth, on its part, has enjoyed
feast
having the conference here, with the
of good things which it brought-‘‘the
as Bishop
golden shower of thought,”
Wilson called it.
The reception at the home ol Pastor
alterEmery and his wife last Wednesday
event of the
noon was a pleasant social
session. Dr. and Mrs. Emery were assisted
District
in receiving by Bishop Wilson,
District
Hupt. Hatch and wife, of Bangor;
of EllBworth;
Bupt. Haskell* and wife,
Miss
District Bupt. Phelan, of Rockland;
Amanda Wilson, ol Bangor; Mrs. Jasper
D. H.Tribon, of
Day, of Camden; Chaplain
and wife,
Philadelphia, and C. N. Garland
of Bar Harbor. Bishop Wilson deliyered
A banquet followed.
an informal addreBS.
The lecture Wednesday evening at Hancck hall, by Dr. John, waslargely attended
deand was perhaps the best of the series
livered by him during the conference.
or
His subject was, “Did Man Make God,
Did God God Make Man?”

THIRSDAY’S

SESSIONS.
with

The sessions Thursdsy opened
led by Rev.
devotional service at 6 o’clock,
At 8
W. H. Powlesland, of Round Pond.
“A
o'clock Dr. John delivered his lecture,
Glimpse of God in Instinct.
The conference business session opened
District Suat 9 o’clock. The reports of
of tbe Bucksperintendent H. B. Haskell,
B. Phelan, of the
port district, and D.
District
were heard.
Rockland
a

district,

have some
People past middle life usually
kidnev or bladder disorder that saps
“S*j
vitality, which is inaturallycorrect* urinary
Polev'a Kidney Kernedy
stimulates the kidneys, and restores
“rlc
strength and vigor. It corl8
sd they
strengthening the kfdnws
bles
settles n the
will strain out the uric acid that
causing rheumatism. Q.
muscles and

iojerin "'jj

troubles,

99'^ Vs.J

fey

joints,

jj,

A. Paacues.

*J*e

wage for married preachers and of the
ways and means by which to obtain funds
with which to do our tasks, be the order

the day for Saturday immediately after
the reading of the journal.”
of

Greetings

from the local churches

were

extended by R. B. Mathews, of the Congregational church; Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
of the Baptist church, and Capt. Robert
; Evans, of the Salvation Army. Bishop

responding, said he was glad
the time of rivalry between different denominations bad passed away, and that
the churches had risen to a point where
they could look out broadly over the field
Wilson,

1

1

of

|

in

common

It

was

interest.

voted to

accept

an

invitation of

Knight memorial church, Calais, to
! hold next year’s conference there.
Brief addresses by C. R. McGee, representing the Methodist book 'concern, who
*
presented a donation of I860 to the conference; Dr. George E. Stokes, D. D., of
New’ York, representing the Board of Foreign Missions; Dr. Morgan, of Boston, representing Zion’s Herald; Dr. Hildreth,
of Boston, on deaconess work, and Rev.
Mr. Stratton, representing the Methodist
Ministers’ Relief association, closed the
! the

forenoon session.
In the afternoon the anniversary meeting of the Women’s Foreign missionary
society was held, Mrs. H. G. McGlauflin
presiding. The address was by Miss
Amanda Wilson, of Bangor.
The deaconess anniversary meeting followed, Rev. Fred Palladino, of Bangor,
presiding. Miss Alice M. Robertson, of
Boston, delivered a touching and eloquent
address telling of the deaconess work, eswould be benespring
fited by taking Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It
furnishes a needed tonic to the kidneys after
the extra strain of winter, and it purifies the
blood by stimulating the kidneys and causing
them to eliminate the impurities from it.
Foley’s Kidney Remedy imparts new life and
vigor. Pleasant to take. G A. ParchkhDuring the

every

one

they

knew

as

I

would

be

quite

as

willing

Condition*J
I

Sold Everywhere in Boxes, 10c. end 25c.

liverad a stirring sermon on “Fire-proof
Conviction”, taking his subject from the

miracle of the three
furnace.

men

saved

from the

He drew

and

open August 9.
In the evening Rev.

For Run-down

to

Maine conference for sustenta- school anniversary.
CLOSING SESSION.
that the minimum salary
for pastors in the conference be $500 and
The conference sessions closed Monday
house, was adopted.
forenoon. The early devotional service
Short addresses w*ere delivered by Dr.
was led by Rev. C. W. Lowell, of
East
on
of
H.
John
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Race,
Corinth. The subject of Dr. John’s mornand
of
educational
the
the work
board,
by ing lecture was “A Glimpse of God WithJefferson C. Smith, secretary of th^ Y. M* out Eyes”.
C. A. of Maine.
At the closing business session reports
The Epworth league anniversary in the of the statistical secretary and treasurir
Dr.
was
afternoon
largely attended.
were received, and resolutions
reported
Franklin Hamilton, of Washington, D. C., ; by the temperance committee
were
delivered the address.
adopted.
followed.
The afternoon business session
A vote of thanks was extended to the
Revs. John Tinling, Clinton; E. H. Boynpeople of Ellsworth and the pastor and
ton, Hampden, and G. E. Edgett, Calais, people of the entertaining church, to Mrs.
were re-elected trustees of East Maine ConF. L. Kent, pianist, and those who asference seminary at Bueksport. Rev. I. H. sisted in the singing.
the
j
Lidstone was re-elected a member of
After a short devotional service, apThe
board of the conference stewards.
pointments were announced and the conrecommittee on Northport camp meeting
ference closed.
ported that the meeting this year would j H. B. Haskell, of Ellsworth, was reap-

fund,

Wea*g»-

torpid1
ofp

feebly

accept what that little Jew, Paul, had to
say, as of any man of to-day.
At the afternoon service Dr. John de-

fiery

pointed

district

superintendent

of tbe

J. B. Hingeley, D. Bucks port district, the announcement beD. LL. D., of Chicago, addressed the conference claimants’ anniversary meeting.
The board of conference trustees on Saturday evening elected officers as follows:
Mothers who value their own comfort and thO
E. H. Boynton, president; H. W, Norton, welfare of their children, should never he without a
secretary: C. A. Plumer, treasurer. The ! box of Mother Gray a Sweet Powdery for Children,
other trustees are D. H. Tribou, 1. fit W. | for use t^roujghoutthe season. They Break »p Colds,
Cure Tevemhnesa, Constipation, Teething DisWharff, A. E. Morris and A. E. Luce.
orders, Headache and Stomach Troubles. THESE
SUNDAY SERVICES.
POWDERS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all Drugstores,
25c, Don't accept any substitute, A trial package
!
in
Ellsworth,
Easter was a
diy
’will be sent FREE to any mother Who wtll address
There were live services at the Methodist
Alien 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY

if
p

there is need to renew the life forces.
nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach,
blood,
liver, sluggish bowels—all feel the quick«ing effects
Beecham’s Pills. Their use makes all the wfference. Thelfe
tonic action of these pills upon the vital
B
j
tm
diate,thorough and lasting. They are Nat
at once;

any of us here. As to the great essentials of life, the great promise of immor-

tality,

|§

jj

PILLS*;

BEECH AM’S

as

in the East

tion

comes a time when
your grip on things weakens.
Your nerves are unstrung, the vital forces low, the stomach
is weak and the blood impoverished. You feel old age
Take
Be careful of yourself.
creeping over you.

much

comparisons beThe devotional service Saturday morn- tween convictions as opposed to whims,
ing was led by Rev. John M. Shank, of opinions, purpose, obstinacy. The serBooth bay Harbor. Dr. John’s lecture at 8 mon abounded in striking comparisons
o’clock was on “A Glimpse of God in and crisp, telling epigrams.
The sermon was followed by tbe ordinaHuman Experience”.
The feature of the business session Sat- tion of deacons and elders by Bishop Wilson.
William R. Patterson, of Vanceboro,
urday forenoon was a discussion of the
ministers’ salary question, during which and James L. Corson, of South Thomasthe statement was made that there were ton, were ordained deacons, and William
Oscar S. Smith, Vinaltwenty-four charges in the East Maine L. Bradeen, Unity;
conference where the salary was less than haven, and Charles F. Beebee, Pemaquid,
were ordained elders.
$500 and parsonage, several of these being
In the evening Rev. David G. Downey,
less than $100 and from that down to $200.
D. D., of Chicago, addressed the Sunday
A resolution asking that $2,000 be raised
SATURDAY SESSIONS.

There

Jesus talked did not know as much about
some things as we do to-day, but as to the
fundamentals of life

ft

When You Feel Played C

REV. WILLIAM FORBES EMERY,
Ellsworth Methodist Esiscopal Church.

|

REV. HORACE B. HASKELL.
District Superintendent, Bucksport District

|j

KidaeyalJ

Acta on the

of this bulletin. (161) will be
free of charge to all residents of
Maine who make application to the experiment station, Orono.

District Superintendent Phelan replied
that the conditions of some pastors in the
East Maine Conference were not much
better than in some of the cases cited by
the bishop.
If the pastors in Arizona sufj fered from the heat, those in Maine had
In Aroostook
cold to contend with.
he had driven miles over roads
j county
1 blocked ten feet deep with snow and with
fifteen below zero.
j the thermometer
The discussion was cut short by the
motion of District Superintendant Hatch
that “a consideration of the mimimun

date

VinSi

mailed

stances.

possible.

Cives

patch”.
Copies

con-

some

Hunk
I i HEHOVUOI

crop.
The relation of weather records to winter injury of fruit trees and its practical
bearing upon what varieties of apples are
safe to plant in a given locality is treated
in some detail, and it is shown that the
peculiar “crotch injury” 6f apple trees,
so common in the summer of 1907, is probably a form of winter injury or “frost

compared

as

presiding officer, and tbe conference gave
expression of its regard for him in a vote
paaaed at the closing session, asking the
board of bishops to assign Bishop W ilson
to this conference

unfurnished

treatment

that it was one of the best sessions ever
held by the East Maine.
The program was pronounced (tthe best
ever”. The series of lectures by Dr. John
was a great feature, and the sermons and
addresses by Bishop Wilson and other
eminent clergymen present were of a high
order.
Bishop Wilson was at once a popular

as

an

If you keep a Imttlrf I
\ of Johnson's Anodyne B
KB,! Lininsont handy you fl
needn’t suffer.
Keef B
I
the bandage well satu- B
rated with the liniment and B
|
your wound will soon t* B

'&M
I

\ TVTr
\
That’s what
you need when you get a
cut, a burn or a scald. You X
can’t wait—you must have relief

at

W

healed.

once.

JOHNSON’S Inodyne ft
LINIMENT
is a sure help in time of trouble.
If you have a sprain or strain, a
wrenched knee or ankle, a lame back, sore muscles,
lumbago, sciatica,
stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, or anv other ache or
pain. Johnson'!
Anodyne Liniment will rid you of it. Try it. Get a bottle and keep
it within reach. You're sure to need it.
Guaranteed under Food and

Drugs Act, June 30,1906. Serial
Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a
I. S. JOHNSOM A CO„

KI N EO

number SIS

Boston, Mass.

RANGH
will

satisfy

critical.
tutEL
quick bakers >wr
sume but litt***^'

They are, in
most economii
on

|

the market.

F. B.

AIKEN,

Noyes & Nutter
Bangor,

4
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ELLSWORTH,
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GOSSIP.

COUNTY
Bur

Harbor is going to enforce

law.
on

Bar

Bucksport

TUESDAY

2*03.
2852.

Tabbuttv*. McDonald. Graham; Wrood.
Ktttredgc vs. Ruuiill. Tracy; Deasy &

new

2864.

Watson vs. Johnston Tracy; Hurley.
Wilaon va. Johnston. Tracy; Hurley.
Foss vs. Hodgkins. Burrtll; Crabtree.
White Sewing M.whine Co. vs. Flfleld.

reports

his weir at Leach's

TERM INDICATED—M£W

have

agricultural
a

McAllister:

is made

by

which

Presiding Justice—Leslie C. Cornish, Au-

an-

gusta.
Clerk —John F. Knowlton. Ellsworth
County Attorney—Wiley O. Conary, Bucks-

the
will

track.

port.
.sheriff—Forrest O. Silsby. Ellsworth.
Crier—H. t». MdauIdok. Winter Harbor.
Luo kmc D. liai.vx, Lnsworth;
Deputies
C. A. Richardson. liar Harbor; Ward W.

Cunningham

2889.

vs.

pril HO.

DeCourcey.

Fellows;

Stuart.
Conners vs. Hodgkins. Wood; Graham.
Burnham vs. Gray. Giles; Crabtree.
Leonard vs. Young. Mason; Crabtree.
Moore vs. Hancock Ins Co. Giles
Phillips vs. City Ellsworth. Hurley;

2890.
2846.

2957.

2J47.

i 2970.
At Bar Harbor interest in the auto matPeters.
ter, lulled to sleep for a while, is now
2992. Salisbury vs. Salisbury. Wood.
i waxing warm, and is the main topic of
2969. Bickford vs. Chase. Wood.
Ckcii. yv. t rosby. AmIt looks as if the matter WtecoTT, Blu.htll;
2990. Phonograph Co. vs. Pray. Wood.
| discussion.
heist; H. i. Smallidoe. Winter Harbvir,
would be brought to a focus and the eon- |
2839.
Clark v*. Grant. Clark.
Stenographer—R. D. small, Portland.
heeded the stitutionality of the law prohibiting autos
2941.
Weaoott vs. Norris. Clark.
Milton Beckwith. Ellsworth.
j
Messenger
3008. Sears vs. Gavette. R. G. Ward.
President that a»»y | thoroughly tried out. The l%w court will
decide on the main issue of
The April term of the supreme judicial 3008. Sears vs. Gay nor. It. G. Ward.
of the not ^eeP fa**h and probably
SOIL Sears vs. Goss. B G Ward.
whether such law* are constitutional or court for Hancock county
opened 1 ueaoay :*)IS. Sears vs. Stafford. B. G. Ward.
New Te*'s of tbe4atio?»ai
not.
afternoon, with Justice Leslie C. Coruiaii, 8U4. Sears vs.
1. Theetoed. and has as- !
Stanley. B G. Ward.
a mem- that there would
3015. Sears vs. Tburlow. B. G. Ward.
Deputy-Sheriff Paul W. Scott made a of Augusta, presiding.
and
There were new faces among the court 297*. Morrison Ac Joy vs. Cahill. Hale Ac
Christ. ,r his vetoing the seizure of twenty gallons of whiskey
sixty-five gallons of beer at the express
Sheriff SUsby aud hot deputies
Hamlin.
doubteda[or got. through office at Stoning ton Saturday afternoon, officers,in atteuuauce
To Follow C'tmiual Oases.
tor their tirst term,
taring
arrival of the Vinaltoaven from
crowning
9Ul)9lilllle ^,ru- upon the
Rockland, and on Tuesday lie got three but the machinery went along smoothly, 2737. Monges A Kendig vs. Clay Ac Morris.
*rbSe nU
from the I>ingie\ kegs of beer and twelve quarts of whiskey and a stranger would not have known
Deasy Ac Lynam. Mears; Hale At Hammet hi
j
more.
lin.
Evidently Deputy Scott intends to that there were
be re
new parts to it. I
any
them el, wl,lL“ ca“
we
trust
make Stonington a dry town, but
no one will presume that the recent action
Deputy Sheriff smallidge. as crier, filled j
the firs
h.VUTII HOADS.
ed the > with him to the of the town in voting to install a water the post like a veteran.
Mr.
was
m
wav
influenced
any
by
system
Another new officer for whom this is J Hint* on Their Maintenance by Detion, wlrull of the Senate Scott’s activity. -L)*er Ule Mr* *’ grr.
the tirst term is C ounty-Attorney Conary, j
»*«■
,.Y as it has been compartment of Agriculture.
who this week takes up his work with i
We may recognize the value of hArd and
pleted by the finance committee, and
OBITI AKY
the grand jury.
No fear is expressed durable roads in all parts of the country,
showed tile President the wont he
j
but that Mr. Conary will be thorough in but still the tael remains that for a long
8KVERIN C. THORSEN.
Mud his colleagues on the commit ee
Severin C. Thorsen, a well-known and his preparation of cases for the grand time to come the majority of the roads
hod done. Preside.l Tatt was agree- :
esteemed citizen of West Hancock, died jury and a good prosecuting*aitorney for will be composed of earth. Furthermore,
«bly surprised and ne now inunv™ Monday night, after an illness of several the state.
in about nine months out of the year the
there should be no uou.ne in passing weeks
At the opening of court Rev.
R. B. earth road, if properly cared for. is reafollowing an attack of pneumonia.
the bill in the Senate.
Mr. Thorsen was in the seventy-third Mathews, of the Congregttioual church, sonably satisfactory. For many agriculThere .is a material difference, of year of his age. He was born in Norway, offered prayer.
tural districts it is the only road at presAfter the usual proclamations, the roll ent available. Hence, these communities
worse, between the completion of a but cam* to thip country when a boy, and
of
the
was
called.
A.
K.
Mcgrand jury
should set themselveves seriously to work
5f- tariff bill by the finance committee for many years followed the sea. He left *
w
audits final adoption hyboih houses the sea in 1888, and retired to his farm at Bride, of Mt. Desert, ho served a* clerk to learn the best methods of maintaining
of
the
at
the October term, was ex- earth roads and of getting the maximum
West Hancock.
jury
ji Congress, but Mr. Aldrich is concused on account of ilinesa. Rodney W.
He was an industrious and uprignt citiaervlce from them. Prosperity comes to
st the niil wdi so tar comzen, a good neigh Dor an 1 staunch friend. Smith, of Brooklin, was also excused, he { Vha country to a great extent through the
the
of
republicans
isoppou
He served his tow-u two years as tax col- having been appointed and qualified as prosperity of the farmers.
This fact
ilethat it will not nediffi- lector.
deputy sheriff since October. William strongly suggests the importance of giva
He wras a veteran of the Civil war, hav- W. Conary, of Deer Isle, who was excused I ing the earth road every possible care
uisjorny for every
ing enlisted as a private in Co. D., 1st New in October, was present, and was sarorn and attention in its location, drainage,
lichoutiimd 10 the Presi- York regiment of marine artillery, in De- and separately charged by the court. The 1 construction and maintenance.
An earth road composed of water-hold
lews of the committee with cember, 1861. He served until November, jury as organized for the term is as foiwh n he was discharged because of lows:
ing soil should be exfx>aed to the sun and
the administrative tealures 1862,
('lenient, Samuel J.. frrman.
Eden air as freely as possible, as comparison beand’tlie methods to beem- disability.
He leaves a widow and eight children— White, Archie L.. rltrk.•.Bucksport tween the shaded and sunny portions of
the
valuation
of
determiuing
Arthur, of Malden. Mass.; George, of Bsbbuige, Martin V.Tremont such a road will easily indicate. This
Ur. Taft expressed his Brooklyn. N. Y.,
.Y..l astiae should
Martin, of Weehaw ken, Brown, Roland. B
be
accomplished
by clearOf all the changes which the N. J.; Percy, of Hancock; Pearl, of New Bunker. William H.Gouldsboro ing
and
trees
uudergrowth
away
E
F.Sullivan
poroosed to make in the York; Mrs. James E. Percy and Mrs. I'lapham.
from the road.
If* must be rememCline. George P.Hancock
George P. Woodward, of Weehawken, N.
that
and
bered, however,
sandy
gravelly
Conary, William W.Deer Isle
]
icted at the capitol that J.; and Mrs. Frank MacDuffee, of Boston. Greene. William G.Bluehill roads require moisture, and in these cases
Funeral
services will be held at the home
nee'
is finally passed
Jordan, Harvard C.Ellsworth some shade should be retained. Furtherto-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Perkins. John D.Franklin
more, trees are beneficial along river banks
houses of Congress it will
Perkins. Robert L.Penobscot and on
steep grades subject to washing.
authorization for the Presi- i
JOHN CLARK.
Soper, Owen A .Orland
Drainage is one of tbs moat important
dent to appoint a tariff commission
John Clark died at his home on Fourth
Stover, Isaac L.Brooksville
points to consider in connection with an
to investigate and report from time street Saturday, after a long illness,
Surry aarth road. The
aged Treworgy. Lewi* F.
majority of earth road*
1
to time on schedules and reciprocity seventy-three
He was a native i
TRAVERSE JURORS.
years.
in all mountainous and hilly district*
of
New
Brunsw
came to Ellsworth 1
but
and
it
is
ick,
agreements,
The traverse jurors were not summoned have too much drainage. Occasionally a
reported, also,
that Speaker Cannon is favorable to when a young man, and was employed in j to appear before Thursday. The full paoel road will be found with five ditches three
the mills until failing health compelled is as follows:
the creation of such a commission.
in the middle made by the horses’ hoofs
his retirement from work.
Bragdon. L Z.Franklin and by the wheels of the vehicles, and j
The claim is made that the comHe leaves a widow and two daughters— Call, Frank 8.Ellsworth
All well-constructed
two on the sides.
mission will consist of seven memMrs. Marks Hertz and Miss Anna Clark
Campbell. Robert E...Mount Desert earth roads are
supposed to have no more *
bers—five to be appointed by the bo h of Ellsworth.
Coffin. Stillman .*■.Gquldsboro |
than two ditches-oue on each side of the
President from civil life, and two
Funeral services were held at the home ; Collins, Frank.Eden
travelled roadway.
-nembers to be treasury department Monday afternoon, Uev. R. B. Mathews, Estes. Horace B.Dedham
Keep the water out of the middle of the
Flye, R A...Brooklin
and
the
salaries
will
be
of
the
fixed
experts,
Congregational church, officiating. Gott, Adelbert W.Tremont road by
giving it a rown or elevation
* 910,000 a year. This tariff bureau,
Graves. Arthur B.Hadcock in the center of seven and one-half inches
t ia proposed, will be a
CHURCH NOTES.
Grindell, Carl E.Penobscot above the top of the inner
part of the beslope of the
Gross. J E.Orland ditch for a
gan on manufacturers of the departtwenty-foot road, and where
UNION CONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
H.
Harding. Frank
Sedgwick the bills are a little
ment of commerce atd labor, and will
steep, make the crown
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Haiding, 8ilas H. Deer Isle
it subject practically to the direction
inchea. With a crown of about one
Sunday, April IS
Morning service at Harrinian, John N.Eden ten
inch to the foot from the center to the
•f the ways and means committee and 10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening Haslem. M K.
Waltham
sides, the ditches which are often built
Heath, Hillman B
Ellsworth
>ke finance committee of the Senate. service at 7.
Higgins, Edwin L.Southwest Harbor across the road on steep grades to deflect
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
Jellioon, Frank T.Surry
the water will not be needed.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
a-u"T»Hjto#£cotk, secretary of
Jewett, A N...Amherst
Instead of carrying water across the
Rev. W. F. Emery% pastor.
Jordan. J Wilson.Trenton
**under Presidents Mcroad in open ditches, tile or concrete drains
Sunday, April IS
Morning service at Judkins, Samuel W.
Stonington
aiid Roosevelt, died at Waslishould, if possible, be provided. They
10.30. Sermon by Rev. H. B. Haskell, dis- i Nichols, Charles B.Brooksville
J0SU Friday, aged seventy-four trict superintendent. Sunday school at Osgood. G 8.Bluehill should have sufficient capacity and fall to
been critically ill for
carry the maximum amount of water that
ysam He bad
11.45. Junior league at 3.
Evening ser- Perkins, Sewell...Castine is
Reed, George M.Bucksport
expected to flow through them at any
several days.
vice omitted.
Stinson. Benjamin R.Swan's Island one time.
The capacity is increased in
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday j Watson,
Harold.Bucksport proportion to the fall or grade; for inevening at 7.30.
JHdge Peters for Speaker.
ATTORNEYS PRESENT.
stance, twelve-inch pipe laid on a one per
•At**5 closing days of the legislative |
BAPTIST.
The attorneys present at the opening of cent, grade will carry 1,800 gallous per
gMsHfere was much comment, especially
Rev. P. A. A. KMam. pastor
court were as follows:
H. E. Hamlin, minute, while the same pipe laid on a two
,0g1kt members, as to the next speaker*
Sunday, April 18 Morning service ai
cent, grade will carry 2,500 gallons
jjpcf {£t House. It seems certain, in so far 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school John B. Redman. B. T. Bowie, John A. per
matter* may be forecast, that
Furthermore, a culvert laid
M jiultttssl
Peters, Henry M. Hall, George B. Stuart. per minute.
at
11.45.
Christian
Endeavor
at
meeting
afeiljkfilers, esq*, of Ellsworth, will have
F. L. Mason, L. F. Giles, D. E. Hurley, fiat will soon fill up, while one having a
7.
Easter
concert
at
7.30.
•Xldftlllaetion of wielding the gavel over the
John F. Knowlton. H. L. Crabtree, W. E. good incline will keep itself clear.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
.j^CfSltious of the next H. use. although Mr.
In the maintenance of an earth road,
Whiting, E. J. Walsh, Ellsworth; O. P.
made
canvas as yet.
any
^dk^not
CONGREGATIONAL.
avoid the mistake of changing the natural
O. F. Fellows, T. H. Smith.
selection of the speaker is
the
Cunningham,
isle,
a
ta
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
order of things.
Naturally the 9oil is
Wiley C. Con ary, Bucksport; L. B. Deasy.
xctica’ly dictated by the members who
Sunday, April 18
found on top and the clay on the bottom.
Morning service at Charles H. Wood, B. E. Clark, E. B.
issliSflAy served, for the new members will 10.30.
Mears^
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening H. L. Graham.
If this order is reversed in constructing a
That Mr. Peters is the
few their advice.
Harry M. Conners,
service at 7.30.
road, the result will be less satisfactory
deeof the largo majority of the republican
Edward E.
Harbor;
Chase,
Bluehill;
the present House was disclosed
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
than if the soil be left at the top of the
_ddavs
R. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; E. P.
Lieorge
of the session, when he befor soil r. akes a better surface to a
Y
In thf tof1
Deer
Jerome
H. Knowles, road,
Isle;
ipofford;
recognized leader of hi« party.
read than clay. If the road bad is largely
TOWN MEETINGS.
000 Hr
Northeast Harbor; B. E. Tracy, Winter
will
have
probably
opposition
peter*
to start with, it will be well to place
Harbor; George R. Hadlock, Crauberry clay
friends of Representative Marshal;.
f-pw* the
Officers Elected and Appropriations
sandy soil or clean sand on top. A coverh"t will have the leading repubIsles; Charles ,1. Dunn, Orono.
Voted in Hancock County Towns.
ing of six to ten mches of sand upon clay
State with him. for they realize
ASSIGNMENT OF CASES.

i

If men didn't have onntldeitre in oneanother, business
would be paralyzed—forCbntidei.ee, after all. is just
We have confidence in the
another name for credit
people id llaugor, central and eastern Maine and are
glad to help deserving men in their struggle for bnsi.
too, ti e business men of this secness success.
tion must have coi tldence iii ti c ability and stability
of this bank, or deposits here wouhki't continue to inWe want
crease so decidedly in number and size.
VOL K coididei ce, Vol'it business ; would las glad to
bear from you at any time.

Spofford.

Turn'hiy,

THE COURT.

society,

celebration at its

2881.

OFFICERS.

point.

season

COURT

2665.
2882.

2

—

j

|

j

{
{

—

k«^ 5*eJ-

—

—

ll^ppcfthe

Hlfftike (llsworth

0000VW&*?' and

***^1

geut:

y«t

not

man

is

afraid

to

safe. *ane.
show his.

forceful speaker, Judge Peters
cwltlre the members with his oratory by
He did not
on ©very amali matter.

|

i*

«nd

»u«hll(i®

MARIA VILLE.

that

The afternoon was occupied by the calling of the docket and assignment of cases.
ICnder the rule that cases of more than
twenty years’ standing on the docket

Harry M Frost, moderator; Charles R
Uoodwin, clerk; Charles R Goodwin,
Seorge S Dority, Harlie M Black, selectmen,
liam

assessors

and

of

E Cross, treasurer
to dictate party policies, being con-I Frank W
Frost, road commissioner.
Mt with the majority of his party, and
tott
Roads and bridges,
Appropriations
to sp-.ak for his
demand*
^0**100
floor of the house. He was al- $500; State road. $37.50; schools, $200; other
_r
***
did not follow the policy charges, $500.
thousandgfdidate* for the speakerKally the •irmy’ ,*'n "important matters
Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
And w©*H (rin asiderabie feeling engeuThose who hav0 laughed over “From
the P0Tver of
Zaza
to Uncle Tom”, which has
been
outing tlie mp his mind regarding his
2841.
played over 600 times by William H. Mur-f— questions until
he had
Start of Tw*tigation, but once hav* I phy and Blanche Nichols, will welcome 2842.
Most Of the <n’ he did not ht*dge. The something new from this pair of favorattitude, and also ites, declared the funniest that this clever 2843.
ill
debate* his eminent pair of comedians have ever produced.
It l
tolSfllOD
abilitie8'
is called “A School of Acting”, and is full !
21.
The
Lkai._*>r the position of speaker of ludicrous situations.
25.
L.
expressed. One of ! This will be the headline feature
1481.
at
UUTlDgf new Hancock county bar, well
j
Keith’s theatre during the week of April
pH® Same
WgJP and parliamentary ques- |
2296.
Societies were •rn wan one of the most 19. Other big features will be Marie
the American f the Judiciary committee. Daintcn, ”A Night With the Poets” and
J^ent home fopttion would prove a most Gus Williams. Miss Dainton first ap- 2260.
oficer of the lower peered in. Boston last week and proved
2521.
*
aMit, eevtaiuly every indica- such a hit that she has been held over for
aeaociate, will afford him another week.
2696.
has emiuest quali“A Night With the Poets” is one of the
fOeltiOUe^Be»0ar Commer- very best musical productions. Gus Wil- 299®.
—

»

pieties

Jaugjft

rerefd
schrwhl*11*

\

/*"ent

®CktI<X(^iment

|

!

._^Ueg

LirhirSw*"dianlav

liams, .the original of the German cometeiehiac ats====*=
is to-day brighter and more up-totT' oy 4f,
ot aeither fool nor knave dians,
ever. Also on the Mil are Cliffor tiagt* )«*r another, bat give datethan
ford and Burke, black face specialists;
fee
■*h turn, tleee to live more worthily Wormwood’s
animals; Josephine Davis;
the Yamamoto brothers; Alba and others.
|o thowr I fyiM.

in

breaking

up into

deep

on

2970.
2697.
2669-

V

Leslie

vs.

Higgins

Holyoke. Fellows; Deasy.
Kingsley. Wood; Peters.

vs.

Benson.

Joy

vs.

H&gerthy.

Stearns;

Harley.

Peters, BensonMoore vs. M.C.
R. £o.
Peters; Hale
A Hamlin. Fellows,
Harriman vs. Campbell. Co nary; Robinson.
Moore vs. West, Bowden; Conary.
Whipple Co. vs. Kingsley.
Whiting;
—
Peters.

«

j

would

give

your

prize

acre,

a

factory

or

a

it will pay as large a profit in
proportion to your individual outlay.

store, and

Many

a

man

thinks he is looking at

truth when he is only looking at the spectacles he has put on to see it with.Drummond.

Catarrh < ann»t t>« < ure«t
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, am they osnnot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you mutt take internal remediate
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acta directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hail's Catarrh Cura is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years, and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the beat tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
The perfect combination
mucous surfaces.
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Bend for testimonials free.
9. J. CHBNBY A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggist. 75c.
•-Take HUTC Family Pills fer constipation.

i
*

Banking Co.
MAINE.

BANGOR.

Branches at OKI Town anil Mnchias, Me.

insurance Statements.

lost.
YE

Methodist church
Zj Tuesday evening, a pair of gobowed
ey- g»A-*e*fn K. F Robinson esa*. Wfiflnde
return to Thv Amkrican office and receive
reward*

IT*

GLASSES

—

At

CASUALTY

Op AMERICA.
YOftK, » Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 190*.
Stock* *nd bond*.
#1,119*?? ,|
Caah ir office and hank.
i3n.2mSMt
Agent*' balance*,
277.9*1 73
Bill* receivable,
33
Inte>e*t*hd rent*.
19.22*3*
WWW

Zo Art.
RTMENTS-Fi»»i floor of Br>i«'ki house
st t- t. or will sell house
ApH Qoogin*. Ellsworth.

Main
VPA Mas.
O.

Oro** gasvta,

on

ply

to

Admitted anaett.
LIABILITIES

DBC.
Net unpaid lone*.
Unearned premium*.
All other liabilities.
Caah capital.
Burplu* over ah liabilities.

foz 5au.
—

Exirt fine White Chester pigs. A
at the Coaling station. Baa:
{ Registered sow )

weeks old
PlOfl
Lamoine.

HOUAB—Plve

91.949.943

49

On | Agent*

gCfcfrtwcmtnt*

Kl.itUcB.
]

DRESAM ART NO -After May
1. I will do children's d’esamakieg at my
huiue on School at.
Mas. Rom or G. TivuiI.

CHILDREN'S

1

AN around 90 to look after our business
tn this county
Write to day for tn
formation
Permanent
C
R Boas A Co.
Ntin-rvmen. Manchester. Conn

M

1

To negotiate w iih »sw n:
forth
quantity of «piuce and hemlock for
but’ding various dimension*, one or two carloads. Aral and second quatitv.
Address. A.
B. Clapp. Wellesley Hills. Maas.
—

Why Does
UncleSam?

a

Ztgal

Why does Uncle >am, in the office of
the National Soldiers' Home at Togus

employ

Notices.

To all parson* interested in either or the estates bereinarter named
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. tn and
for the county of Hancoca. on the sixth
day of April, a. d. 'tP09
following matters haying been pra
tented for the action thereupon hereto
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that ou
lice thereof be given to ail person* inttreated
by csusiug a copy of thi* order to be put.
lithed three weeks successively in the Elis
worth American, a newspaper published s
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may an
peat at a probate court to be held at Ells
worth, in aaid county, on the fourth oa
ut
May. a. d 1»9. at ten of the clock
In iu forenoon, and be heard thereon if the

Mr. Ernest Williamson
Mr. Harold Crane
Mr. Benj. S. Pierce
Mr. Hoy L. Townsend
Mr Chester C.Snowies
Mr. Martin Cusack
Mr. Charles Alien
Mr. William E. Cross
Mr. Hairy X. Foss?

THE

*e

49

bawoob. mb.

*yN-',.AAA/V>\A.'*.' vA.*'/

CM HER

9! 349.9(3
tl,

Total liabilitiev and aurploa,
PEARL A DENNETT CO

acres laud wi.h buildings
house, woodshed, stable, land runs to
river; orchard of Si trees
Formerly known si
PauI Curtis place. V. ti. anMlisi, 12* Water
st.. Ellsworth.

I

COMPANY

cause

!

Because their qualifications eminent,
ly fit them to rill the duties here rejuired.
f
Why are they so well fitted for the
luties required of them?
Because they are possessed of that

O! nt«» G. Futnem. la-e of Rucksrort. in
setd countv. decr-aeed
A orun is-trac etit
purporuig t“ b* the **< will *nd tesiaaie. t
of **lil deoenaed. together with petition to
probate hereof, present*d by M« nry H
Pu
asm. the esecutor therein named
Eili
e?hW Ni*ti»
se of Suitivxn
i*
• kid county, decease 1.
A cer am instrument
purporting -o he ibe last wilt a d leatame *
of **id dece*sed. tog«tb»r with
petiMou lor
probste thereof, presented bj Charles Ps^i
Bihapaon tbe executor the»e n iiame>*.
Ol e« H. Bergent, late of Mt Desert, in i* d
county. decessrd. Pet tioa that Walter $,t
gent an-i Rod-rick D. Barg, a: or *.»tne other
suiiaoiepe son.be sppoiuird daiiuistrato*of me estate of said iirceivd
presented by I
Walter -srgewt. son and heir at law of sa d
deceased.
Barah A. Wortbley. late of Bucksport. .u !
saiocouu y. deceased.
Petition that Wtle
C. Cou*ry or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Mary E. Butterfie.J,
sister and heir of said dece iaed
Frank V. Urindle. late of Cassine. In sa d
First and final account oi
county, deceased.
tdward R. Adams, administrator, filed for
settlement
Freeman K. Mclntire, late of Bedcwick, in !
axid county, deceased. Pirkt account of Oir
rie E. Bayard, administratrix, filed for settle-

importaut asset,
education
Where did they
AT 1 HE SHAW

sound

a

business

qualify themselve ?
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

1

Commonwealth Hotel

■U

Opposite State House,

BOSTON., MASSACHCSETTS.
^

..

»

■

j

meat.

Offers room* with hot and cold water for
fl.00 per day and up, which include* free
administratrix
uae
of nubhc nhower baths.
filed
tor
settlement
Nothing to
bayard.
Hattie F.. Davis, late of Burry, in said equal thin in New Fngland.
Room* with
county, deceased. Kirsi account *t Alice H
private bath* for fl-50 per day and op;
Scott, aamiuis’.rstrix.
for settlement.
auttea of two room* and bath for ft .00 per
Calvin H. Bunker, late of Gou dsuoro, in
dav and up.
•aid countv, deceased.
First and flaa' *.
count of Ada M. Bunker, administratrix. 81*2
Dining room and cafe ttmt-cUss. Eurofor sett!eme nt
pean Plan.
Ktnuia R Bsrgent. late of Goldsboro, in
\
A BS< Hl'TF.I.Y FI R K PRCM) F
s»i«l conntk. deeeas d.
First sod fl-i«i a
count of .fame* W. Bunker. *<ijiiuistrsto•
Stone Floor*, nothing wood but the door*.
filed for seutetnem
El bridge <t Murks laie of Orlsrd in said
( Kafwtpped with It* own Sanitary Vaccounty, deceased. Fin si ac-oant of Freest I..
uum cleaning plant.
M»r»*. executor, file for »e’t<eaieut
Elizabeth Vf
Pond. !ve >*. Bu.ksport. in
Long distance telephone in every roo:n.
•aid county. dec a«ed
Petition filed by Mar
B. Blxdget, exeeni riz ol tbe last Will and te*
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
:
lament of Main deceased that ft* amount or <
Send for booklet.
collateral inuerit«nce tax upon the estate >.,t
(
said deceased, oe determined by the Judge of
STORKR F. CRAFTS. Manager.
Probate
■ful a A. Patten, late of Burksnort. in sa d
countv deceased
Petition filed by Mighlli P
Fatten, husband for an allowance oot of the
ELLSWORTH
personal tstate of said deceased.
Hatiie E. Davis, late of Burrj. in said rouutv. deceased.
Petitlou filed by Alice H. BcotL
administratrix, that an order be issued to dis"WO PAT, NO WASH**/*
tribute arnon the heirs of ssid deceased, the 1
amount
remaining in the bauds of
said
AM ktmls of laundry work done at snor: ooliteadmit iat/mtrix, upon the filing of her first
floods called fur and deliver**!
account
John H. Grind*. late of Biuebili. in aaid
H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
county, deceased. Pt tit ion tiled by Austin T.
WKmT K* l» BKIlHiE,
kLL*W(»|tTH ■*
Bteveus, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate f aaid deceased, as described
iu said petition.
EDWARD E. CHABE, Judge of said Court.
Atruecopyof the original order
F. Mauoney. Register.
Factory rebuilt—brick,
Lucy A. Mclntire. late of Bluehill. in said
county, deceased. First account of Carrie E.

1

Steam

Laundry and

he!d at Ellsin said county, on the fourth day of
d. 1909. at ten of the clock in the
and
be
forenoon,
heard thereon if they
see
9
worth

May.

a.

cause

Frankie M. Jordan, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased.
Petition that Charles J
Dunn or some other suitable
person be ap
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Hattie M Hartford,
an heir of said deceased.
Frankie M Jordan, late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with
petition for
bate thereof, presented by Merrill Trust proCompany. executor and trustee under the will of
Andrew J. Jordan,
deceased, the executor
“•“•dini Mid <mill being deceased.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order/
F. Mahommy. Register.

tuoderu

1

notice

that

JOHN B. W1SWELL. lete at
BLL3WOBTH.
i» iL. count/ of limt,
deceweed. ul
(l,on bond, u the lew direct,.
Ail oerheelo* demand, egwiut the emote
of aeld deceeeed ere deeired to
ureeewt the
eame fer mttlemeat. had hil
indebted thereto

hpril 11. IhN.

Oruioaa I.. WiewwLu

improvements.

Beautjfiii. cu ly. fluffy Hugs made from *>ld
Woolen. T.tjie'tiv KruneU *>r Velvet f'arpets.
Carpets Cleaned Clean, bend for circular.

L. L. MORRISON, Stow Henan. Maine.
BE A CHAUFFEUR
01

AitOMfeil# Engine*
Men wanted to train for
rehpnsittous a* drivers or w
pi»a'rnieu. Salary $15

J

Actual
per wpi*k.
practice
course 3 weeks, oldest. Most Kellable
Write now for beat positions

PORTLAND AUTO

?rUoOJ.

CD.. PORTLAND, ME.

ELECTRICAL

I

WIRINC.

Full Line* of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Wlriai «•* |Sefftie* C>**rl«H7 Q
ANDREW M. MOOR.
BlUwortli.
Mam SL.
Entasis*

“*■

m

tiuaintaa (Cart.

___Attest:-—T.

|ITW

Bath Rooms.

Oriental Rug Works.

j

Holman vs. Hardison.
Fellows; Hale
& Hamlin.
Holman vs. Coombs. Fellows; Hale A
Hamlin.
Holman vs. Htackpole.
Fellows; Hale
Si Hamlin.
Hamor vs. Hamor. Deasy; Peters.
Nickerson vs. Hamor. Deasy; Peters.
Bresnaban vs. Saunders. Hurley; Hale
Si Hamlin.
W&sgatt vs. Rodick. Deasy; Peters,
Benson.
Friday, April 16.

ni

checking deposits.

mudholes will usually be satisfactory, and
if sand enough be added, this clay will
_Attest:-—T.
cesse to make mud.
If the road bed is To all
peraoas interested in either of tae esof
sand
can
it
be
hereinafter named.
composed
improved by Attates
a probate court held at Fllsworth. in
ruu9t be disposed of unless good reasons an
and
of
application
clay.
for the county of Hancock.on th»- fourteenth
for their continuance is shown, which was
The rule for a serviceable earth road,
day of April, a. d. 1909. being an adjourned
sessiou o! the April a. d 1900 term of said
put into effect at the October term, many (ben, is as follows: Make ditches on each
court.
old cases came off the docket.
side and keep them open: haul saud and ;
following matters having been pr.rpHE
tented for the
1.
The asslgued list follows:
.on thereupou herein*
gravelgipon sections ueeding this treat- after indicated, it is act
hereby ordered that no
a
road machine and split-log lice thereof be giveu to all persons interested
ment; use
Thursday, April 16.
causing a copy of this order to be pub
2845. Reed vs. Tibbetts. Fellows; Merrill.
drag judiciously; follow the “stitch in by
lished three weeks
successively in the Elia2741. Edea vs. Trenton.
Deasy; Fellows, j time” rule and give -an earth road the worth American, a newspaper published a:
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apStuart.
same
careful, persistent attention you pear
at a probate court to be

poor; Wiland collector;

overseers

persists

% paid

Eastern Trust &

—

••

BAhM;

CONFIDENCE-AND A GOOD

Lynam.

MANY OLD CASES DISPOSED OF—SHORT

Penobscot

first Fourth of July celebration

nouncement of the
Eden

BEUAN

AFTERNOON.

postofflee

river salmon of the season, a fifteen-pound
Jish caught Saturday by Elmer Barnard in

The

TERM

_

the first

^

Siiturday, April 17.
APRIL

Harbor’s

begun.

Melctaer Co.
lin; Wood.

curfew-

_

Work
has

a

27*6.

vs.

Sbbtrti ultra tt.

Hale & Ham-

Roberts.

HANCOCK S. J. COURT.

ALICE

H. SCOTT.

j

SPECIALTY NADS OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING,

J

AJTD

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Cor

-Water Sts (orar.Moore
Mora;, KlUwurtb. Maine.

Main and

*

Dtu*

.<

!

■lym

JfVirr.

B

j^hiduM’

SUiid

Rllawortti Pur*
Ar April 10, sch Henrietta A Whitney, New
York. coal. F 8 Lord
Ar April 13, sch Melissa Trask, New York,
coal, F 8 Lord

*»y Morning.

1I|^B—-JS"i

Bl'NTY &
WKr'oncil
0jts£jj^.
||||||'
WM Mayo

0~nl*

W

park

sman

was

Saturday morning.
Die water

~-^'r-ked.

It

••uncock Countv Ports.
West SolMv.k-Ar Aprils, achs Willie L
Maxwell, Florence Leland, Wni Jones
Sid Aprils, sch Winchester, N Y
Hid April 9, sch M B Wellington. N Y
Sid April 10, sch Wm Jones, N Y
Sid April 11, sch Willie L Maxwell, Phua

limits and

spread

Afeo*u&»cifwiu».

MARINE LIST.

to the

BROOK-** th“ traek, and to the

wa« in trm ■^joining it.
« two-story strurwho n,i
Smith '»»ition hall and twsement

p u<i

|^EnI,„>
£B5;

BORN.

>h«ll was lined by Henry E.
Mr Davis
oring carriage?*.
carriages in the building.
,s
,iew, and including one eleven■■>r 11 'Aboard and an eighl-sentbuck^B^'VuVotir or the carnages owned by
ns wort

B^fcalnrday*ix
th

people

were

carriages
is estimated at

were

destroyed.

over

Their
There

£>,000.

a

‘re

n-so,

I

k

grand

insured.

were

was

of about #3,500.
The tire was either of incendiary origin,
who have nude the
or caused by tramps,
buildings on the fair grounds a night
lodging place for years.

l!J9J at

a

FOREST FIRE LAWS.

neatly urge that you become familiar with the
duties as set forth under the law, a copy of
which is herewith enclosed.
“As you will readily see it is of the greatest
importance that you become familiar with
your duties as forest fire wardens, and have
the town prepared at all times to meet the
conditions that may arise during a dry and

also stored there,

Insurance.
g», partial
owned by the Hanbuildings
iation and
Fair
not
^^?ck County
stand
built in
The
w

WYMAN PA EX GRAND STAND.

cost

&ri>rrti*mfnU\

ASTHM\_VANiSHES
So l>of» Catarrh. Croup, Hay Kevrr
ami Bronchitis.
Hyomei Is a confidence creator.
Tne first time you Orealbe in this

Important Changes Made by the Last
Legislature.
Some important changes were mide
hy
the legislature in the taw
relating to the
selectmen of towns and the chief
engineers of cities, in the care of forest
tires in such incorporated places. In orduties of

der to

bring

this

change

of law

dangerous period.
“tinder separate cover we are sending you a
package of fire notices for posting along the
by-ways and roads of your wooded sections.
Promptness in having these posted and seeing that they are kept up may be the means
of preventing many woodland fires in your

promi-

nently before the proper officials of the
cities and towns Forest Commissioner E.
E. Ring has had printed in a concise form
the several changes, and the same are being mailed throughout the State.
Under the change all selectmen are made
forest tire wardens of the towns, with their
duties confined only to the limits of the
town lines. In cities the chief engineers

town. More notices will be sent you at any
time they are needed, and you will always find
this department ready to cooperate with you
so far as possible.
“In accordance with the law please see that
the endlosed blank reports are promptly filled
out and returned to this department immediately after the extinguishment of any forest
fire within your borders.’’

of the fire

departments are made forest fire
wardens, with the same powers as the selectmen of towns.
Under the old law it was sometimes
soothing,
antiseptic
air,
yet
powerfulknow that it has marvelous found that it was almost impossible to get
you will
the selectmen to take any heed of a forest
curative virtues. There is nothing
fitsagreeable about Hyomei. It is a fire, and there was no penalty for the officers or the town if
they did not do their
very pleasant and prompt remedy (or
oatar.b, colds, asthma, croup, bron- duty. Under the new law, however, this
clause is found: “If any person shall sufchitis, etc.
If your head is so stuffed with fer damage from fire in consequence of the
cannot
breathe
a
that
mucous
you
negligence or neglect of the selectmen of
article of air through your nostrils,
any town to perform the duties
;yome! will open them up and give by this act, such person shall haverequired
an acrelief in five minutes.
tion on the case to recover from the town
Why will sensible people suffer
longer, why will they wheeze and where the fire occurs to the amount of his
hawk and apit and smother, when Q. damages so sustained, not to exceed 2 per
A. Parcher will guarantee Hyomei to cent, of the valuation of said town.”
•l.OO is all O.
cure or money back?
Danger notices printed on heavy cloth
A. Parcher asks (or a cMMplete outfit. are also
being supplied to the towns and
for
used
have
“I
hay fever, Cities,
Hyomei
tp be posted along the wooded highand can pronounce it the best relief
attention to the danger of
for this trouble that I ever tried or ways, calling
heard of. I have bad this malady for netting fires in the woods. Altogether in
the towns and for the wild lands there
years, and have doctored and used
far will be distributed this spring 25,000 of
many remedies, but Hyomei is
ahead of any of the othera, and has such notices.
my hearty endorsement.”—Mrs. M. 8.
Accompanying the laws, blanks and
Martin, Cassopolis, Mich.
notices Mr. Ring is sending out the following letter, addressed to the selectmen
of towns and chief engineers of the fire

WEST ELLS WORTH.

j departments
"Wr

Cures indigestion

It relievo* stomach misery, error stomach, belching, and cores all stomach dis-

money back. Large leu of tablets 50 cento Druggists in all towns.
ease

or

Mias Annie S. Carter was quite ill with
grip last week. Mrs. Phebe Giles, of
Ellsworth Falls, was w ith her for a few

the

days.
H.

Meader, of Bouthbridge,
Mass., has been visiting his parents a Sew
days. His father, John C. Meader, who
ha been quite ill, is better.

your

Tough Looking

Customer

I’m

—

tired of

this

blamed town, and I’m going to leave

it.

I want the

longest journey

Ticket Seller
it for chloroform.

for 45 cents.

—

Go

1

car wet

an

s^ud

IttDrtUftmmU.

ARRIL 5-MAY 29.

ing Machine
To the person

the

largest
receiving
given.

PRIZES:

the second

number of votes,

a

New

Royal

obtaining

number of

largest number,

the third

possess shoes of foe very latest ilfWi
in and see this season’s La France I
The

prices

C.

are

L.

$3, $3*5°

MORANG,

Ellsworth, Me,

MAKItIKD.

Helen Moulden to Alfred B Greenlaw, both

I

of Stouiugton.
RICE—FITZGERALD—At Prospect Harbor,
8, by Rev E 8 Drew, Miss Gladys L
April
Rice to Jesse Fitzgerald, both of Birch Har-

|

STEVRNS-DEBEOK-At Amherst. April 12,
by J H Patten, esq. Annie E Stevens, of
Eddington, to Epnraim C DeBeck, of
Amherst.

DIKII.

51
T

Davto Lewis, infant, sou of Mr and Mrs
David Ciosson, aged 1 month.
GOSS—At Stoniugton, April 3. Job O S Goss,
aged 93 years, 5 month*. 2t days.
GRACE—At Bar Harbor. April 10, Mrs Rhoda
Grace, ageu 91 year*, 7 months.
HOXIE —At Bucksport, April 10, Charles B
Hoxie, aged 81 years
HUTCHINSON—At Atlantic, April 9, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy Hutchinson,
aged 3 days.
JORDAN—At xStouington. April 7, John A
Jordan, aged 7 months, 3 d^ys.
L< >NVTETL-At Ellsworth, March 31, James S
Lowe, aged abou> 80 years.
MASTRAIANNI —At Htoningtou, April 3, twin
chlltfren of Mr and Mrs Rafftele Mastraiaani.
RICH-rAt Surry, April 8, Mrs Almira M Rich,
aged 88 years
SHERMAN—At North Brooklin. April 10,
Robert Allen, iufant sou of Mr and Mrs
Louis A Sherman, aged 11 months, ’0 days,
SMALL—At North Stoniugton, April 6, Inez L,
wife of John E Small, agtd 56 years, 1
month. 10 days.
STANLEY—At Everett, Mass, April 9, Mrs
Nellie Agnes Stanley, of Brooklin. aged 50
years. 11 months, 7 days.
THORSEN—At West
Hancock, April 12.
Severin C Thorseu, aged 72 years, 8 month*.
TRIPP—At North Sullivan, \prit 9, Alonzo
Tripp, aged 88 years, II months.
WEBB—At Stoniugton, April 10. Mrs Julia
Etta Webb, aged 41 years. 3 months.
WELCH—At Prospect Harbor, April 7, Frank
Welch, aged is years, 3 months.

Su

“YO

RealJEstate Bargains.

Sympathy

ami More lleip
for ilie Uriinkaril.

On the <>ne hand he rinds himself

The following desirable properties may
be bought on very reasonable terms—
regular monthly payments if desired.

barred from industrial positions, object of censure; on the other hand lie

largest

buy shoes both
economically, and at the aamc

If you wish to
and

GILMORE—FELLOWS—At Bucksport, April
11, by Rev Enwiu Judson Klock, Miss Madge
Gilmore to Raymond Fellows, both of
Bucksport.
MOULDEN—GREENLAW
At Htonington, I
March 13, by Rev C W Robinson, Miss I

Sew-

votes,

a

Solid Oak

Sideboard.
To the person

possible

Harold A Leach, a son.
LUNGO-At Htonington, April », to Mr and
Mrs Emilio Lungo, a sob. (Reiuegio.]
MAlSTRAlANNI—At Htonington, April 3, to
Mr and Mrs Raffaele Ma*truiauui, twins
SPRINGER—At North Sullivan, April 8, to
Mr and Mrs Wallace J Springer, a son.
WILLIAMS—At Great Pond, April 7. to Mr
and Mrs Clarence Williams, a daughter.
YOUNG—At Ellsworth. April 9. to Mr and
Mrs Frank H Young, a daughter.

Less

will be

polling

that have never before been
in shoes of such grace ana beauty*

wear

—

HAINES PRIZE CONTEST.

To the person

HUTCHINS—At Htonington, April fi, to Dr
aud Mrs J G Hut. hius, a daughter. | Florence Clara ]
JONfjs—At South Brooksville, April 8, to Mr
and Mrs Dudley Jones, a daughter.
JOY—At Wintbrop, Mass. April 3, to Mr and
Mrs Hollis C Joy. a son.
JOY—At Winter Harbor, April 9, to Mr and
Mrs J M Joy. a daughter.
JOYCE—At Deer Isle, April 11. to Mr and Mrs
Harold F Joyce, a daughter.
LEACH—At Oriaud, April 6, to Mr and Mrs

Orcharding Institute.
BUCKMINSTER-At Oceanville.
April 3,
The date for the orcharding institute to
Solomon G Buckminster, aged 75 years, 4
mouths. 8 days.
Ellsbe held at Agricultural hall, North
CANDAGE—At Surry. April 12. Mrs Isabel M
worth, has been changed from April 24 to
Candage, aged 39 years, 8 months, 27 days.
Saturday, May 1. Prof. E. F. Hitchings, CARTER—At Brooklin. April 9. Hiram G
Carter, aged 67 years. 11 mouths. 19 day*.
entomologist of the S.ate department of
CLARK —At Ellsworth, April 10, John H Clark,
agriculture, will give a talk and practical
aged 73 years.
demonstration on orcharding.
CLOSSON—At Ellsworth (Bayside;, April 7,

attention to a
change in the forest fire laws relating to
! towns aud the duties of the selectmen,
passed
the present legislature.
Several sections
I hy
have been entirely changed, adding much to
I the responsibility of the towns, and we ear-

THREE

j

Your money cannot buy shoe* with more
style and distinguished elegance—aedin^ j
intelligent selection of leathers,
with skilled craftmanship of the bigbes*
a
make possible a degree of comfort ana

bor.

Horace

of the cities:

respectively call

[Wesley Howard.}

Mrs. H. B. Jordan, of Bar Harbor, spent
with her niece, Mrs. George M.
Barron.

Harry Seeds, who has been visiting his
mother, who is ill, returned to Bangor
Monday.

The right shoes for summer wear,
whether at home or abroad, afloat
or afield, are La France Shoes for
Women.

CARTER—At Htonington, March 29. to Mr and
Mrs Arthur M Carter, a son. [Benjamin
Lin wood.]
DAVIS—At Lamoit e. April 12, to Mr and Mrs
Augustus Davis, a sou.
GREENE—At Deer Isle, April 6, to Mr and
Mrs Martin V B Greene, a son.

last week

&

MI-ONA

son.

IN ACTION

EASE

ABBOTT—At Verona, March 30, to M and Mrs
Manly Abbott, a son. f Liu wood Oscar.]
BURKILL—At 8eal Cove. April 1, to Mr and
Mrs Henry Burrill, a sou.
BUTLER—At Keene, N H, March 31, to Mr and
Mrs Pearl J Butler, formerly ol Franklin, a

Couch.

a

learns that lie-can Is* cured of
is addiction.
lake the Kee.e) < U— it is
perpetual. Begin life anew. A good
position awaits you if you are cured.
Keeley Institute. Portland, Maim

ELLSWORTH— Deane street; new house, sfx rooms and bath; new
Water street; store and dwelling.
furnace ; nice lawn ; stable.
Union river heights; desirable house-lots on a paying basis.
HANCOCK POINT—New summer cottage; living room, 20x80; hardwood door ; fireplace ; line kitchen and pantry; tour chambers
and bath ; hot aud cold water ; two piazzas ; tine view of bay
and mountains. Some very line shore lots, in sizes to suit

slsucrtisroitnta

purchaser.

>

SORRENTO—New hotel aud

On©

vot©

for

given

STANDING

of

cent

every

annex ; thirty-six large rooms; four bath
complete : extra closets and lavatories ; nine fireplaces;
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights in all rooms; handsome dining-room overlooking bay ; plate glass ;
beautiful
grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath: five fireplaces;
electric lights ; large piaeza ; bay and mountain view; fine
location. Cottage, eleven rooms and bath; Jour fireplaces ;
/
electric lights ; large piazza; desirable surroundings; fine /
location. Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit /
/
purchaser; miles of shore front reserved for patrons.
rooms

trade.

WEEKLY.

ANNOUNCED

Model A—Maxwell Junior—10 horse power.
PRICE SSOO.

The MAXWELL AUTOMOBILE

Mrs. W. F.

Emery,
hooper,
Mrs. George Davis,
Mrs. h. H.

S

2,700.

•

2.135.

•

W

I

a/

We do a general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business,
offer She best companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Corresponded
solicited.

i

MAYO,

for Hancock

Agent
SOUTHWEST HARBOR

C

All business entrusted to

AGENTS

1,220.

•

Harry Pio,

•

1,200.

^

very best atteut

MAINE.

The George H. Grant ^

WANTED!

lifetime hi represent U use handling
auick-selling article every housewife will buy at
A splend'd
No
necessary.
experience
sight.
Write quickly
profits
opportunity to make big
and get your territory before someone else gets it.
Chance of

will receive tip.

us

|

n'tfy.

com/

bathing/
walk/

munication often

t.750*

firs. Charles Brooks,
firs.

2,860.

•

Mrs. R. B. Evans,
Mrs. C. 5. Johnston,

The Maxwell is the ideal car for
rough, sandy or hilly roads. Of
proved reliability, and the best
moderate priced car ou the market to-day.

2,890.

•

•

SORRENTO offers every advantage to the summer tourist;
by boat and rail; library ; church ; boating;
tennis; automobiles; tine roads; nice drives; woods; delightful

PERFECTLY SIMPLE-SIMPLY PERFECT

PRESENT STANDING.

a

IVIAINP^

ELLSWORTH,

AMERICAN SALES CO..
GOO

ROY C. HAINES,
...

Main

j.

Burpee’s Sweet

Pea THi-:
Seeds. 25c. collection

Ellsworth Greenhouse

:

range or

uaee—if it ia

“Clarion”, it it

a

a

Bangor.

j

J. P.

J

on

European, $1 per day
American. S2.50

Filbert*.

*nA

■

f

Sold by

ELDHIDGE,

Slain Street,

aaojuairfinc Terminal

fur

Whether it's a

sure to me<*t every requirement.
Made by the Wood BUhep Co^

Ellsworth.
■

WINDSOR

CLARION.

AT TH«

...

Street,
v.''.

Boston.

Telephone 43.

FURNITURE,
1

Sudbury Building.

/

Ellsworth.

l

in the County eomThk Amkki-

•nty paper printed

in

and kae

to

never claimed

COUNTY NEWS.

We find these children now nre older grown.
And have left the home so dear.
Other homes to bless and cheer.
And the parents as of yore are left alone.

at 107

“»

But the Joy of ever knowing
That their hearts are overflowing
With the same old love for father, mother
dear.
Is a blessed inspiration.
Filled with glad anticipation
Of the visits that bring mutual joy and cheer.

prop
all the
at papcrt. The circula
UCAN, barring the Bar
can

A. P.

Y.

Miss Clara Hodgkins is at home from
Beverly, Mass., fora week.
Master Harold King is spending a few
days with his grandpa rents.
L. A. Springer left Monday for Massachusetts, where he has employment.
During the high wind Thursday, the
chimney on the blacksmith shop blew
down, Aoing considerable damage.

!

Jt

QOLDKN wedding.
April H, occurred the fiftieth
°‘
ihe marriage of Benjamin
IBS?-***
and
\vife.
They had thought
time ago Y' hat
they would celebrate

^ut

it coming in a bad time
get around and the greater
people on '-it her aide living a
away, they linally gave it

April

SiskJbBmBMK•
<
1

liBratancc

many fri* nd» In
Jgf^BRir
to have
paHM-d

re

didn

fed

it

B°

ov

r m

women
ones

some

wife is

be

eertain

"IKvit

in

coinmimly stated Mist

wo-

ill.

Frank Springer, of West Sullivan, was
the week-end guest of Carroll Dunn.
Ralph Gott left recently for Wasbington, L>. C., where he will be employed.

a

was

seriously

j

camping

at

daughter,
Steuben a

B. B. Havey met with an accident
An
Thursday while loading a vessel.
edgestone fell, crushing his foot badly.
Two home talent dramas have been presented here recently, which were greatly
appreciated and well attended. 4Tne Rii
Grande” was presented by the Pythian
Dramatic Co., and “Mrs. Briggs of the
Poultry Yard” by the Sullivan Harbor
dramatic club.
The rehearsal for the Concert of Nations
was well attended Friday evening, not-

FRANKLIN.
district schools delayed opening
until April 12.
Tbe yofcng son of Roecoo Bragdon and

a

are

Mrs. Pauline Smith and her
Mrs. S. E. Phelps, have been in
few d**ys.

The

r-vom

such
quiet
jgHl
of the
got their
Yra^K.
c-'uld
and
^^HIb together,
their
ay through the mud
JH^Epicking
others that
genuine surprise
I^^Bciify being
planned.

Havey and family

day.

S.

12.

p««si

Took pond.
J. L. Wilbur has returned from a sojourn
in Franklin.
Mrs. Wolf Lipsky, of Bangor, was in
town Thursday.
F. E. Pettingill and wife were in Bangor
on business last week.
Roscoe Nason is confined to the house,
having had a relapse.
Mrs. C. H. Abbott and Master Theodore
arc at home during the Easter vacation.
Howard Webb, H. H. Havey and Capt.
J. K. Mitchell were in Mil bridge Wednes-

_

NEWS.

rtfce*

WEST SULLIVAN.

come.

Till they reach their diamond wedding.
Gently down life's pathway treading,
Old in years, yet always ever Young
April 12.

ms

Shirley Joy and wife spent Sunday in

Vncle Ben and dear Aunt Mary,
Both so jolly, bright and cheery.
May they still have many prosperous years to

lilt, it larger
paperi printed

Ve»»

town.

■

eummer

tMUtaMi Ohur.fi

weather.

withstanding
disagreeable
Mrs. Martha Hill, of Cberryfield, is the The Zobo band, Uncle Josh Perkins’
guest of her niece, Mrs. W. L. Bragdon.
; orchestra from Hopkinsville, and the
Schooner Florence Leland, loaded with choir of 1840 are some of the attractions
curb for W. B. Blaisdell & Co., has sailed to be offered.
There will be a male
and
door
the
v,«Ut 8 o’clock,
opened
for Philadelphia.
quartette, a female quartette, solos, duets
and neighbors docked in with
besides the adult
and
character
songs,
The Easter decorations Sunday evening
filled with goodies ami two large were in
charge of Mrs. L. T. Bunker, and chorus of fifty voices, which will render
fillea with ice-cream.
difficult
some
choruses, and the
were most attractive.
quite
it to aay a very enjoyable evenchildren’s chorus with their drills and
../-||^RdBoe
Tbe ladies al the church societies will by
awi» passed, as any one can testify who
marches will add greatly to the program,
to be a request repeat the presentation of “The in their costumes of red, white and blue.
;YB^Kuver been fortunate enough
in the near future.
hospitable home. After District School”
The following typical characters will be
The X. E. C. clubenioyed the
jollity and soeial chat, Mr. .Jenkins.
hospitality if*presented: Columbia, Mrs. H. H. Havey;
of Miss Lucy Batler last week. The next Scotch
made some appropriate relassie. Miss Gussie Robertson;
will be with Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell. Indian
Mt the cl \sc of which another surmeeting
YRbRM,
J
girl, Mrs. Herbert Martin; tbe
tn uosl and hostess, which
Friends of Pearl Batler and wife, of Navy, Misa Beatrice Smyth: Gypsy maid,
of a presentation by the pastor' Keene, N. H., formerly of Franklin, exMisa Beatrice Gordon; Japanese maid,
name i>f t oe comt^any present with
tend congratulations on the birth of a son. Misa Helen Bartlett; Bpaq^sh maid. Miss
gold, silver and paper.
Florence Hysbm; Daughter of the Regi‘^Hsyin
will
serve
The
ladies'
aid
society
sapper
A. Salisbii-.-, »he son-in-law, also)
Marion Mattocics; French maid,
alt the Methodist vestry Tuesday in honor ment,
thcui witii two tive-dollar gold
Mrs. Della Jettison; Italian girl, Mrs.
A and a $10 bill from the two absent of Pastor Macomber, whose departure Alma Cook; Mexfcan maid. Doria
Hooper;
jflHL also several bills from himself and follows.
Irish lass, Mrs. Grace E. Mitchell.
Holbrook and wife have retnrned
Vox Popru.
12.
April
Percy
are times perhaps in all oar lives
from Brewer, where they spent the winter.
too much overcome for words, They are occupying the bouse vacated by
|!J^Bw«are
NORTH SULLIVAN.
the way Mr. and Mrs. Young Capt. Gott.
iB
'gglRthisUi« time, bat
Martin Ulmer is very ill at the home of
they especially re- ]
Eugene Bunker, wife and daughter Mar- his
the scribe to express in the report j ion
daughter, Mrs. 8. O. Hardison.
and Mrs. Sarah Bunker are enjoying a
aporeviation to all for their I few days at Camp Laughing Water,
Wallace Springer and wife are receiving
ll^Brfctartfelt
io
«and
their
kindness
■•WM KM
j
congratulations on the birth of a son.
heir, in snch a pleasant way. 1 Georges pond.
Mrs. Angelia M. Moon is home after
Edwin F. Bartlett, of Eastbrook, is adtAe presentation of the gifts, an J
the mill spending the winter in Boston and vicinP®*® was read by Mrs. 8. J. justing machinery and preparing
for
of
of
W.
Blaisdell
J.
ity.
spring
sawing
R*H0g, folio v ig which refreshments lumber and staves.
Frank Leighton, of Bar Harbor, is in
jaKSf. Young was a native of this town, his ! The Easter concert by the Sunday the employ of Hooper, Havey A t o., as
was
of
Mariaville.
which
under
school
the
painter and paper-hanger.
b®ing Mary Jordan,
children,
|
J^g}*®
JRiUUy have one daughter and two sons liv- supervision of Misses Lola Dyer and
The stone quarries are In full operation.
care
On© son having died while young. Lucy
evidenced
tbeir
and
An air of cheerfulness seems to be prevaButler,
yjmjMr* Bfcr years
Mr. Young returned instruction.
ago
lent.
All hope for a prosperous summer.
Mynahl
town where he had not repH** Mb antive
Among the many from here in EllsButler met with a serious acciHarry
since
a
Since
their
coming worth last week were Mrs. Asa Dyer, dent one day last week. While hoisting
P'ibdBd hive madeboy.
many warm friends bv Mrs. Arthur Bunker and Miss Rena De- on a derrick, he
slipped, striking his side
r
genial manner* and kindness of Beck, who were
entertained by
against a log with sufficient force to fracpleasantly
MM when the party said their good- Josiah Smith and
wife.
ture two ribs. He is doing nicely.
waa with the sincere wish that
A pleasing feature of the band concert i
The many friends of Arthur Abel and
it live to see and celebrate their !
and entertainment Wednesday evening wife, who have recently gone to keeping
wedding.
of those present follow: A. , was the reading by Miss Rose Payne, of 1 jbouse, surprised them one evening reThe program numbers were fav- ,cently by a house-warming. Besides numon and
wife, Mrs. Rachel Bangor.
C. M. Kittredgc and wife, Mrs. orably commented on. The concert was ,erous other pretty and useful gifts, they j
well
patronized.
were presented with a nice chair.
A. Hu Coggins, E. F. Young and wife, Mrs.
9. L Hodgkins, Mrs. Lydia Hodgkihs, j The personnel of the lumber corporation
AlonzoTripppaseed away peacefully at
includes Charles jhis borne here Friday, April 9, after an illformed here
Bev.
Q.
P.
1).
D.
and
recently
Jenkifes,
Hodgkins
^
Jennie! Mrs. Mary Coolidge, ! Macomber, Walter Lawrie, Henry Wooster ! ness of three years patiently borne. Mr.
The
n Berrvf Mrs. Mary H. Coolidge j and Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth.
Tripp was a veteran of the 18th Maine
fMerfmve, John King, Mrs. Fred company will manufacture long and short regiment, Co. A, and a highly respected
and
lumber
staves.
i,
Mrs.
Nellie
W.
R.
citizen. For three years be had been conw-ly
Stratton,
King and wife, and W. K. Salisbury and
The funeral of Alonzo Tripp, a war vet- j fined to his bed with a disease of the spine,
Mrs.
Wile,
Salisbury being the only child eran, of West Sullivan, took place at the never murmuring, but always cheerful.
fVBOBBt. The poem written for the occa- Methodist church Sunday afternoon. Rev. He leaves besides a widow, who has been
sk>n follows:
I C. A. Purdy officiating. The bereaved a most devoted wife, two sons-Pearl, of
j
family has the sympathy of friends here, this place, and Harry, of North Conway,
Uncle Ben and young Aunt Mary
N. H. He leaves also two brothers—Sanwhere they formerly lived.
Proved to be indeed contrary,
ford Tripp, of Lamoine, and another livB.
April 12.
heir golden wedding wouldn’t celebrate,
His age was
in Kennebec county.
ing
from
thought
very spite
The selectmen are in session at tbeir sixty-eight years, eleven months and fourmid make a raid to-night.
The funeral services took
Wedding we would have as sure as fate. ] office making valuations and doing the teen days.
usual work of preparing the assessment. place at Franklin Methodist church. Inr pardon for intrusion.
As the town has increased its appropria- terment at Bay View cemetery. Kev. C.
WO sue in great profusion
tion and the State and county taxes are ! A. Purdy, of this place, officiated.
I unexpected, uninvited clan.
somewhat larger than last year, higher
> trust in after years
M.
April 12.
taxes are looked for.
-Jos sweet may linger here
F this evening we so joyfully have planned, j
1
A large congregation listened to special
EAST SULLIVAN.
Easter services at the Baptist church Sunwe oobbs with noise and clatter
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Tbe
services
were
morning.
day
I a lot of endless chatter,
opened
B^et-ea*. Our Heavenly Father, in His in- |
r things, the more substantial kind.
by a selection from an orchestra of five finite wisdom, has summoned from our ranks
Uylotot cheer.
pieces piano, Miss Florence Dunn-cor- our beloved comrade. Daniel 8. Bunker, and
H'hereaa. We held our departed comrade in
Ions Bloat sincere,
net, Miss Gladys Bragdon; violincello, O. |
upie gently led by Father Time.
S. Donnell; violins. Miss Mabel Donnell > high esteem for his good qualities of heart
aDd his faithfulness to our cause, therefore
and Miss Meta Springer. Mr. Donnell
be it
^toil together
was for many years the chorister in this
and stormy weather,
j Hraolved. That in the death of Comrade
lays which have been not a few, church, and his many friends were pleased Bunker. D. L. Weare post. No. 89. G. A. R.. of
to see him in his old place. Special music ; East Sullivan, has lost a comrade, who was
feared each joy and sorrow,
er cared to borrow,
ready to assist in upholding
by the choir and an able sermon by Pas- | faithful and ever
! tor Chase
I over to each other proven true.
promoting the principles to which the G.
followed, making a very inter- and
A. R. stands pledged. Whiie we moorn for
esting service.
home so cozey
our comrade, we bow to the will of the Master;
witn cheeks so rosy
therefore be it
Spec.
April 12.
AVso/red, That the sympathy of our post be
nieg ways and tread of tiny
extended to his bereaved family, that our
THE FALLS-HANCOCR.
and gladness,
ine with
charter be draped, and these resolutions be
joy
on the post records, and sent to The
thought of sadness,
There vas a chopping bee at Mrs. M. spread
ients’ happiness was now complete,
Ellsworth American for publication.
a

the

but the adage
YjB^Bh can’t keep a secret,
for t*'< more surmf^Rfcd on this occasion,
tn*
hard to tind
would
it
people
|^Km1were
Mr.
Young and wife when,

{^^Bfe

i||j||^Bfflfegtor,‘
qRlj^BAWfeited
"SIB*®***1

f||||^Eiru
BjHat

f^Bllhartng

Sr^JJjy
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Is

Pomeroy’s to-day.
Charles Have?, of Machias,

winging
‘i changes bringing,
over

_ga:_— i

|||

JtlcDuau

.-—sw*"*—s?

his sister, Mrs. L. Davis.
Miss Tilly Dow, who has

poorly,

John L. Perry,
Joseph J. Roberts,
Elbridue Stevens,
Committee.

is viaitiDg
been

_

very

-> __= -1
by btr little frion¥=•nd her gr»nd(ntbt rjpelt '“otne*
or addition** County
New tee other page grandmother, Mr* IV. T.
«
Tier friends present wVrdy. Amo *
field Gray, ttsrah «nd b G'Vs'tJhel
?
*■*
STONINGTON.
■nd Luresn Brown. Ipw.Td,
were served.
mond ; aingtng, choir.
Evelyn
OBITUARY.
P
The funeral of Job G. Goes, the pioneer
C. r. Hooper and wits have moved to
April
H
H.
their home in Winter Harbor tor the sum- granite quarryman of Maine, was held
mer.
Monday afternoon from the residence of
SWAN’S ISLA
m
The infant daughter of George Hanna his aon, Simeon Goes. Mr. Gdfca died
Mrs. Humphrey snd V
1
htet
3,
ninety-four
years,
aged
Saturday,
April
wife
and
has been seriously ill of pneuWinntfred were in
of old age. He is survived by four sons
monia.
At the costume supper in ti
*
and one
Mr. Goss was widely
g,
School commences this morning, April known daughter.
in the quarrying business in ball recently, «l»out 125 was
dtot-r
I
11 taught
by Mias Helen Struut, of Maine. His first contract was in supply- for the ball.
L'berry field.
Hancock lodge, I. O. O. F..
ing a lot of the granite used in the builddsnee
Mrs. Ernestine Sargent, with her four ing of Bunker Hill monument, which was in Herrick’s hall Friday
eveninLj^ugic
children, of Salisbury Cove, is visiting taken from the quarries at Quincy. On by Farnham’s orchestra, of Hoc kr*
Mr. Sargent’s parents.
leaving Massachusetts he opened quarries
April 5.
-^.0.
at Vinalhaven, where the tirst quarH.
April 12.
Miss Maude Stanley spent last
\Q
rying in the State was done.
Ocranville.
to
Stonington, formerly
Later, going
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Green’s Landing, Deer Isle, he opened the
Mrs. (.’. R. Bridges has gone to l^on
Lewis K. Robinson left Friday for Portquarry on what is now known as Green on business.
land, after being at borne two weeks with head. ^From there he went to Crotch
F. F. Morse will
up a double t<fcbis family.
island, where he opened the famous Crotch ment house, 24x42, put
this summer.
Miss Ada Wilbur, of Fall River, Mass., island quarry. The next twenty years
Willard
Staples and wife arc h«>«^
were spent at Stonington, until his retire(.'apt.
and her niece, Miss Maud Buffington, rewhile the vessel is gone on a trip.
\
turn home to-day after a two weeks' visit ment from active auties.
He was born in New Hampshire. His
Walter W\ Kennedv and wife, who hav€>
with George R. Fuller and wife.
were
in
home.
earlv
his
native
state.
are
years
spent
\
■pent the winter in Portland,
The Willard W. C. T. U. recently held a
While a young man he was engaged in
Natnonie council worked the adoption
fancy bag sale with very good results.
The committee in charge, Mxr. A. W. | various industries in both Massachusetts degree on live candidates Thorsday night.
and New York state.
Clark, worked with much zeal to make j
Mrs. Brackett has returned to her homo
the sale a success. Ice-cream was sold.
in Yarmouth, after a few weeks with Mrs*
and
Cheater
DEER
E.
sS. Hawkes.
ISLE.
Thursday evening
Sprague
wife entertained a party of friends who
Mrs. Hattie Small was in Rockland a
12.
April
took then? by surprise, but were none the few
days this week.
less welcome. Light refreshments were
HALL QUARRY.
Capt. H. H. Powers left Monday for
served. Mr. Sprague left on Saturday for Boston to take command of a
yacht for
George Sturk test home from Hardwick,
Bar Harbor, where be will be employed for the
season.
coming
where
be
has been employed.
VI.,
tbe Rummer.
The Congregational church held its !
A Maeomber have a small catCampbell
Thomas Savage has moved his family parish meeting
and
Thursday evening,
ting job, and have opened their quarriee
into the Rea cottage at Norwood Cove. voted to extend a call to Rev. L. M. Boaat Nubble.
Much sympathy has been expressed for worth as pastor for another
year.
these friends rendered homeless by fire,
Mrs. Lewis llarriman, with her daughThe body of Mary J., widow of Enoch j
and shown by timely gifts toward tbe
ter Martina and eon Leon, baa gone to
was brought here from Rock
port Rome. N. Y., where the will eonduct a
new
house furnishings, for which Mr. Small,
Funeral services at Sunset i
Savage and his wife and daughters are Saturday.Her
large boardiag-bouse.
age was seventy-seven years. [
chapel.
deeply appreciative.
Dominick Marino, who baa been runInex
L.
Small died Tuesday evenMrs.
Friends of Mrs. Jennie Morrison are
a grocery store here tor the past four
She was for many years one of Deer ning
ing.
glad to learn that she is safely recov- Isle’s most successful teachers, a woman vtare, has moved hie goods to Rome, N.
a
after
critical
be will furnish men for the
Y
where
ering
having undergone
of remarkably strong character, and a
Arthur McMullin Co. for the building the
operation at the Eastern Maine hospital in most
tireless worker in everything that
is
Mrs.
Almenia
Richardson
viscanal.
Cod
Bangor.
tended to make the community better. Cape
Pkbblb.
iting her daughter, Mrs. Susie Hastings, She leaves a husband—John
April S.
K. Small, one
where Mrs. Morrison will also spend a
and two daughters
Mrs.
Mias Julia Campbell will return to Colby
few days when able to leave the hospital. son—Vernon,
L.na Seek ins and Mrs. Flossie Young, of
college to-day.
Easter was very appropriately observed Rockland.
George P. Lerrebee has gone to Hurriby both chnrchea. The concert at 'the
12.
Rex.
April
|
cane island, where he bae employment.
church
was
held
in
the
Congregational
morning, and that of the Methodist
John Donlin and Charles Sargent, of
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
church in the evening, both congregations
Trenton, are at work for Campbell A
Benjamin Tracy ia working in the gran- Maeomber.
uniting at each service. The decorations
were very fine, and the
Sunday school ite quarry at Spruce Head.
Timothy Herkine left last week for
children were well trained for the pretty
Harry Stanley will leave April 12 (or Rome,
N. Y., where be baa employment
exercises.
New York, to go yacbting.
(or the summer.
Maud Robbine and Chsaie Stinson spent
April 12.__Spray.
News was received here Saturday of the
Saturday and Sunday with friends here.
death of Alexander Anderson, at HartISLES FORD.
Ospt. Jason Greenlaw came from Isles- ford, Conn. Mr. Anderson wee formerly
Edward Wedge, of Cranberry Isles, is boro tbia week. He is having bis stable
Arthur McMullin Co.,
employed by (he friends
abingled and some needed repairs made on ana
employed by G. T. Hadlock.
daring his stay
gained many
here.
K. K. Stanley has gone to Eddes Falls to hia buildings.
school.
of
Mrs. John E. Small died here April 8, of
teach the spring term
Pkbblb.
April 12.
Capt. L. A. Farnsworth, of Winterport, consumption. She was tenderly cared for
arrived here last week to begin his season’s by husband and children, and everything
Barber (testing the rmzor)-Do I hurt
that willing hands could do was done.
work for Mr. Burnhim.
Thro ugh tbe days and nights of weariness you, airT Baird—No; not to badly as the
Amos Main expects soon to build an
■nd pain she was sustained and soothed last man who had me in hia chair. Bariron pier for Dr. Tuttle, who hat purby an unfaltering trust. Tbe funeral was ber (highly gratified)—Who was that?
chased the Schinner estate.
beld Friday, at the home. Interment at Baird—The dentist.
Mr. Blake, who has been ill, is conva- West Stonington, wbere her mother was
lescent. He bas spent tbe winter withh is
aid to rest many years ago. Her age was
Stmmismnus.
laughter, Mrs. Augustus Spofford.
Ifty-seven years.
H.
April 8.
School commenced April 8; teacher,
Miss Waitie Frye, who baa been spending
Do you eat
of this
OCEAN VILLE.
,be winter with Mrs. Albert Gilley.
Solomon Buckminster died at bia borne
M*. William Crowell, who hae been
The great benefit in health and strength
hoarding the past winter with Mr*. Arthur iere April 3, at the age of seventy-five that
always is enjoyed by regular caters
Fernald, hae returned to her borne at ; rears. For some months be bad been failng, and tbe end wes not entirely unex- } of good oatmeal is known the world
loneaport.
jected. Mr. Buckminster was a man of I
8.
April 10.
Every year there are more and
lne character, bigblv esteemed bv friends over.
Mr.. Olive Main arrived home Saturday, ind neighbors.
Both be and 'bis wife more eaters of Quaker Oats, which is
whom he survived twelve years) were
liter .pending the winter in Massachuin this country and in Europe
re rubers of tbe OeeanviUe
letta.
Baptist church. recognized
Cnarles and William Ham are visiting He leaves t hree sons Henry, of Winthrop; as the one perfect oatmeal.
William, of Wolcott, N. Y.. and Ralph, of
heir brother, Arthur Ham, who recently
All the experiments of the governdaughters- Mrs.
married Mise Maud Gilley, o! this place. iedgwick, also four
food
Jeorge Gilley, of Southwest Harbor; Mrs. ment
experts and the athletic
Herbert Stanley, of Bar Harbor; Mrs.
trainers of Yale University prove that
Fred
E.
of
Webb,
Stonington, and Mrs.
OOTT’S ISLAND.
Walter Stanley, of Oceanville. Tbe fune- cereal eaters are the strongest and
Sumner Morrill is shingling Erastus L.
'S1 was beld at the home Tuesday, Rev. C. j
healthiest, and Quaker Oats stands at
w
Jott’s house. .Hn.
Robinson, of Stonington, officiating. Inthe head of the list of cereal ioods. It is
Cept. Daniel Norwood landed treight lor erment in Greenwood cemetery.
Philip Moore Tuesday.
A.
April 8.
not only the best food, but it's the cheapwas
at
Gott’e
Eben
Clark
Supervisor
est food on earth.
Eat it daily for
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Island Monday taking the school census.
Chester Damon baa gone to New York breakfast
left Wednesday
Capt. M. V. Babbidge
o join bis yacbt.
for Ellsworth to serve on tbe grand jury.
The large size family package of
A daughter was born to Freeman HowBeautilul post cards have been received
Quaker Oats, with a handsome piece of
ird and wife April 6—Cora Lea.
from Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who are
in Portland, Oregon.
They have a sumMonday, April 5, little Evelyn St. china, sells at 30c; without the china,
mer resid nee here and will come in June.
Hare Lowe’s fourth birthday was observed 25c. The regular size package costs 10c.
8. A. Johnson and tamily, ol Somerville,
sill also arrive in June.
The first ot Gott's Island's summer visitors, Mrs. Beidelman, ol Little Rock,
Ark., arrived Thursday, April 8. Charles
Herding met her at Southwest Harbor in
bis motor boat. She was not dismayed at
the northwest hurricane blowing, bat
came salely to Gott’a Island, and went directly to Petit Plaisant, where she is the
guest ol her sister, Mise Elizabeth Peter-

ereiM, nine girls and boys; recitations,
Louise Hammond, Melvin Hanna, Anna
McGregor; solo, Flora Briggs; recitations,
Sybil Hammond, Edmond Hooper: exorcise, ten boys; singing, Will Cook and
Alonso Sargent; recitation, Harry Ham-

gor the

past few weeks, is at home.

George McNaughton and wife, who have
been spending the winter in Danfortb, are
home.

Mrs. Rachel Smith attended the conferin Ellsworth.
Schooner Susan Frances
was at the
wnarf Friday to take in a part load of
staves for Frank Noyes, of West Goulds-

ence
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of
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April 12.

Chips.
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PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. Bert Yeaton is visiting her annt,
Brewer
Mrs.
Spurting, ol Gonldsboro.
W. F. Bruce and wile and J. 8. Coombs
and wife were guests of R. D. Quptill on

Theodore Johnson is ill.
improving fast.
Sunday.
Alfred Martin, who has been very ill of
Daniel Rose nth ol was in town Friday.
Miss Genevieve Cole returned to Wateris
about
the
house.
pneumonia,
Charles Griffin, who has been ill, is out ville on Saturday to resume her studies
Miss Daisy Moon, who has been in Ban- again.
at Coburn.
is

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. J. W. Cole and Mrs. W. H. Moore
spent one day the first of the week in
Bar Harbor.
Frank, only child of Capt. and Mrs. A1
Welch, died Wednesday. He bad been an
invalid for a good many years, and while
bis death cannot be deplored deep sympathy goes out to the bereaved parents who
will roiBS him so much. Funeral services
and the burial will be in Stonington.
C.
April 12.

Walter Moon and wife, who have been
in Bangor the past winter, are home for j boro.
the summer.
William Lord and wife have reopened
Schools will open April 19.
Miss Sadie their house after a pleasant winter with
Mullen will teach at the Ferry and Mrs. their daughter, Mrs. George L. Osgood, in
Myra Moon at the Falls.
Ayer, Mass.
Walter P. Clark and wife, formerly of !
Schools opened this morning with the
this town, are receiving congratulations following teachers: Sullivan Highlands,
on the birth of twin sons.
Miss Ruth
Mitchell, of Cherry flgld;
HANCOCK POINT.
Miss Carrie Colby is very ill of fever at Harland district, Harold Noyes; Sullivan
Mrs. A. L. Young is quite ill.
Miss Rae
the home of her sister in Sooth Portland. Centre,
Carleton; Bridgham
Hill,
All hope for her speedy recovery.
primary, Miss Clara Johnson;
Mr. Bartlett, of Bangor, was in town
A. B. C.
grammar, Mrs. Eva Hammond.
April 12.
Saturday.
The ice-cream sociable and nickel enterDaniel Gailison is home from St. Croix,
tainment at the bail April 1, was by far and is with his son William.
HULL’S COVE.
the
best
of
the
season.
F.
and
A.
Noyes
Richard McPike is at home after a long
Mrs. George Dutton spent a few days
wife kindly furnished music. A solo by
absence.
week in Bangor with friends.
Mrs. Eva Orcutt Hammond, instrumental last
Orient Brewer and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Mrs. William Crabtree was called to
music by Miss Ruth Bragdon aud the
were in town 8uq>day.
farce, “A Rural Ruse, completed the en- Franklin last week by the serious illness
Miss Lucy Salisbury,
of her mother, Mrs. Bunker.
who has been tertainment.
in
is
home.
at
teaching
Smyrna Mills,
Mrs. Henry Ball and daughter, Mrs.
H.
April 12.
Eva Gallison, have gone to Bar Harbor
Henry Woodworth and family and Carl
Burr and family spent Sunday at Capt.
to spend a week with Mrs. Alton Parritt.
SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Leland’s.
Mrs. Emma Carter and little daughter
Miss Gladys Hooper is teaching the priand
Frances and Mrs. Lottie Tripp, of Nicolin,
Hanscom
Miss
Helen
Raymond
mary school in Corea.
ilanscom were in Mariaville a few days
Monday with Mrs. C. A. Penney.
spent
Joe McDonald, of Goulds boro, is workE.
April 12._
last week.
ing for W. H. Bunker.
Shepard Leland and family spent Saturof
is
John Crabtree,
OAK POINT.
visiting
Hancock,
day and Sunday in Trenton, visiting Mr. his sister, Mrs. Ann Hammond.
Charles Sargent has gone to Hall Quarry
Leland's mother.
Rev. E. S. Drew preached an intereating to work.
Mrs. Lena Hamor was in Carmel a few Easter sermon here
Sunday afternoon.
Richmond L. Murch is still confined to
days last week to see her aunt, Mrs.
Harold Hanna and wife, of Eaat Sulli- his house.
George Mitchell, a former resident of this van, are
and
wife.
of
E.
C.
guests
Sargent
F. L. March is loading hia vessel with
Mrs. Mitchell has been very ill,
l'here was an Easter concert in the gravel for Bar Harbor.
ut is convalescent.
Rev. Aubrey Gilmore preached his fare- church Sunday evening. Mrs. Fanny SarJohn Dolliver has taken hia yacht from
bad charge of tbe
well sermon here in the church Sunday ; gent and Mrs. Amy Pike
winter quarters and will take a trip fishwas organand
Mrs.
Sadie
concert
Hooper
soon.
afternoon. Mr. Gilmore has been a hard
ist. Tbe program follows: Voluntary; ing
worker in the interest of the church, and
Ralph Leland had the schooner Webster
Hinging, choir: address, Hilda Swagey;
much regret is felt at his departure. He
in Rockland and will take phosrepaired
responsive reading; singing, choir; reciand Mrs. Uilmore will be greatly missed
home.
tations, Flora Briggs. Ruth Hammond; phate
in charch and social circles,
Mrs. Alice Alley and daughter Grace
singing, Amy Pike ana Sadie Hooper; exAnne.
April 12.
went to Beech Hill last week to visit Mrs.
Rich.
V« often wpnder how any- person can be Grace 1.
Plutarch.
you haven’t the time to exercise regularly, persuaded into taking anything bat Foley’s
April 12.
Dolo’i Reguleta will present Constipation. Honey and Tar for cqugbs, colds and lung
Do not be fooled into accepting
; trouble.
for
Daniels' Horae Renovator
Dr.
Them induce a mild, eaay, healthful action of
oV other substitute*.' Tbe
•*owb ifiaV'e”
the iowela without griping. Ask your drug- genuine contains no bdnhful drugs and is in
your horse—Makes Blood—gives vim,
a
G.
A.
Parch
be.
health.
yellow package.
strength and
gist lor them. 26c.—Advt.
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are over

310,000 telephones connected

with

Telephone and
Telegraph Company in the four northern New England
states ; to be exact, the figures as of Feb. 27, 1909,

the system

of

the New

England

showed 310,440, of which 42,733

This tremendous

here

large

in northern New England shows:
That this section of the coun-

small

try is

unit in its

a

business

woven

terests

growth

manufacturer
dealer—the

and

the

metropolitan

merchant and the country store-

and social in-

approved,

That there is a necessary inter-

efficient,

city and country ;
Telephone Company
anticipated the needs and
of

are

That the
has

sub-licensees.

keeper—the office and
That its foresight

closely inter-

:

dependence

were

and

equitable:

from the mere

desires of all classes of users—the

its

that

that

the home ;
has

beeu

service
its

is

rates

this is manifest

recapitulation—

310,000 telephones.

This is a business argument, not a
Contented retrospect. We want the business

picture a possible customer at every telephone.
We want the resident subscriber to appreciate the

man to

value to the

telephone's potential
We will send
tract

agent

to

a con-

explain

dif-

ferent classes of rates and their
cost, and to advise the subscriber
as to

the kind best

his individual needs.
the Local

Manager

adapted

to

A word to
will suffice.

home.

Herrick.
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Eastport last week.
who baa been ill, ia better
Iasi
Smith wa* in Bluehill
was
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Fast

Bluehill

schools

4, with Clarence Nash, of
teacher of grammar, and
of Bearsport, primary.

day, where he will be employed daring

other page*

The Raster concert st the charch Sunday
evening was much enjoyed by those present. The Sunday school was assisted by
Miss Tracey, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Fannie
Dunbar and Oscar Emery.
H.
April 12.
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County

N•**>•,
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NORTH SEDGWICK.

Itgal Werner*.

Kafltoabf ant Attamooatt

the summer.

Jerry Page, of Gardiner, is with his
brother, James Page, who is ill.
Miss Ella Thurston, who has been visiting in Boston and vicinity three weeks,

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Olden Tapley has gone to Castine to
work at his trade.
The weir fishermen are
busy building

ill

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional

Thompson,

April 12.

BROOK UN.
u M„v0
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The

April
opened
Harrington,
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Lord one thousand nine hundred and
nine.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to
a copy of the last will and testament
and two codicils of
JOHN HARRISON, late of the CITY an*
COUNTY of PHILADELPHIA,
and state of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of
I he
Pennsylprobate thereof in said state of been
vania, duly authenticated, having
presented to th** 'udge of probate for our aaid
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, tiled and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks succesEllsworth
a
sively in the
American,
newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, prior to the fourth day of
May, a. d. 1909, that tbev may appear at
a probate court, then to e held at Ellsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and thow cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. P. Mahoney. Register.
onr

Commencing,

Oct. 5, 1908.
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BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

NORTH CASTINE.
M
AM
PM
PM
home.
BAR HARBOR. 10 80
8 30
repairing
Mrs. J. E. Blodgett is ill.
Austin Staples, who attends the academy
Sorrento.
4 20
r„n,worth
Th* entertainment at the chapel Thurs- j in
Arthur P. Guilford is home from Owl’s Sullivan... 4 60
Bluebitl, returns to-day, after two
evening was well attended. Net re- week’s vacation.
Mt DesertFerry. Ii3>
ft 20 10 05
rented If. S. Kane's
Head, where he has been fishing.
11 87
6 27 10 12
titipta, fH.68.
Fy.
Mr. and Mrs. Leach, of East Bluehill,
Mrs. Mary Conner is visiting her daugh- WaukeagS
Jf >r th summer.
Hancock.Ill
5 80 n 15
S».oa
ii.;r
week
Castine.
this
('apt. Leighton Coombs, | who have been visiting Ira Page and wife, ter, Mrs. Augustus Coombs.
ill Ellsworth
Franklin Road.jll 48 J5 89 10 25
V 1,1. his
is making daily trips on tin
Bangor route. | have returned home.
Mrs. W. 8. Bridges, of Penobscot, is vis- Wash’gt’n June. 1100 11*57 15 47 10 45
tii'gran •■Jury.
Jones
is
Edgar
chief mate and purser.
ELLSWORTH.
10 12
6 55
07 12 05
her grandMiss Bertha
has gone to EllsII rriek is visiting
iting her parents, Capt. Edwin Ordway Ellsworth Falls. 11
11 12 I2gt0
« 02 clO 67
Mrs. Nancy L. Mills, who does not look worth to be Chapman
\Vest Brooklio.
Nicolin. ^11 2> »2g23 t6 16 ell 10
employed at the American and wife.
more than tidy
of
h?r
age,
passed
house
for the summer.
of Deer Isle,
yean
11 36 12*31
6 24 cll 19
Elisha Reynolds, of Burnham, is em- Green Lake.
asohronia Johnson,
eighty-second birthday Friday, April 9.
Phillips Lake. Ill 12 12*39 to 81.
here.
Mrs. H. H. Allen, who has been in Portitiaff her sisters
ployed at Hall’s mill.
Holden..
Bcbooner Atlanta, Capt. Pearl Tapley,
*150 12*46 6 <9 clt 84
land
since
the
her
past
with
February
sister, M|s.
12 09
I 06
6 59 11 53
Will Marks, of West Penobscot, was a Brewer June.
.vl.im-s.ol Bin {or, spuut
from Herricks for Rockland, which put in. Abbie
Klwell, is home.
BANGOR, MO. 12 16 1 10 7 06 11 59
recent guest of Ross Conner and wife.
w'ith Hi* family tierv.to serve on the here for a harbor last week, sailed Friday
Miss Sadie Allen, who set several hens
was drawn
James Redman, of East Bluehill, is vis- Portland.
Hince the schooner Minnie Cha9e has in
, five
4 50 5 40 12 50
4 50
March, has now forty chicks, and has
term of court.
been taken from her winter quarters at several more
jury at this
iting bis sister, Mrs. Sophronia Witham. Boston.| 7 65 9 05| 5 30 8 25
settings soon to batch.
l ive will leave this week (or Wasson's wharf, there is not the spars or
.,,,
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Wardwell
has
to
Ralph
Castine
to
gone
Mrs. Beulah M. Smailidge, who has been
resume her studies.
hull of a vessel to be seen from West
run an accommodation boat
for J. M.
tent tasmi-s
in Portland two weeks, returned TnursScaville Brooksville, on the river or bay.
Boston. To 00. Voo "900
%!iee Herrick baa gone to
Miss Amy Elwell came with her to Vogell.
day.
North Bluehill to
During the northwest gale Friday the; spend the summer with her aunt, Mrs.
Reuben Devereux has moved his family Portland.
\di !| rriek to
20.! 11 00 12 40
large b-iim-of-gilcad tree, which stood in j Annie Q. Alien.
to the home of his father, M. C. Devereux,
AM
PM
AM, PM
the west corner of the church grounds,
in West Penobscot.
BANGOR.
6 00 10 :*>!
3 35
5 00
5.
\ Rlyo went to Stonington
April
Rae.
months at
was blown down.
6 07
June.
3 41
10 37
5 06
.... H.ii.ig several
Fifty-seven years ago ;
Mrs. Percy, Wardwell, with her son Al- Brewer
the tree was set out by the late Luther
Little Thurston Allen, who has been bert, has returned from a visit with rela- Holden. t6 29 10 59 J4 00 15 26
take.
Phillips
J6 36;J11 07 14 06 t> 32
ill
of
Tapley.
Atis
Robert
son
quite
better.
grip,
tives in Bluehill.
Green take.
6 44
Merman's little
li 15
» 13 15 40
after a short >11Tomson.
Miss Blanche Staples has gone to EllsApril 12.
10 53 11 25 14 21 J5 49
Kri.|,v. April 9,
Ralph Wardwell has recently purchased Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
4 31
6 02
7 0Bi It 40
w'orth to work at the American house for a new
three
seven-horse-power
cylinder ELLSW'ORTH. 7 13, 11 471 4 39 6 08
Robert Austin left Thursday for his' the summer.
Knox gasolene engine.
shei.'icrd, "f Pembroke, Maaa., rame
7 26 11
Wash’gt’n June.
7, 4 45 16 14
summer work on yacht Aria.
his
of
death
the
Mrs.
Nettie
here
■L Vailed
by
Road. 17 33 12 06
6 22
Page, who has been with
Miss Ada F. Conner, who has been at Franklin
Hancock. J7 41 12 15
6 30
Miss Let a Snow, who has been visiting i Mrs. Roy Allen several weeks, has re- Mrs. Clara
ho'n, Robert Sherman, was in town
Dunbar’s, is visiting her Waukeag, 8 Fy. 7 41 12 18. 6 :<3
turned home.
relatives in iiartland, is at home.
rarter of Stonington,
P.
Conner.
Mt
brother, George
Desert Ferry.
7 60 12 26
6 40
and
illness
he
The
ladies decorated the church with
Lt called beie by
“Mother (loose’s Melodies” entertained
8 20
Ezra Conner left Friday for Bucksport Sullivan.
Sorrento.
8 45
potted plants, evergreens and cedar for
1 15
su appn ciative audience at the Congrenlb’.s brother, Hiram Carter,
the schooner Fred A. Emerson,
join
tq
BAR HARBOR
8 40
1 40
of Washing- gstional
7 26
chapel, Thursday evening. The Easter. Mr. McPheters gave an interest- Capt. Reuben Perkins, for a coasting trip.
('nwtord and wife,lew
a
days here proceeds are to be used in paying for new- j ing Easter sermon.
) t'., are spending
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner, who suffered a
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39
W
eat fcnd. singing books for the
at
Mrs.
nea
Annie
cottage
L.
Allen
ir
school.
and
Buuday
daughters
on: 111shock last week at the home of p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
ot Winterport, are
Rev. William Forsyth, of Bucksport, Esther and Florence have gone to Mel- paralytic
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R.
ini Mrs French,
her daughter, Mrs. Mary Perkins, is
buyers of the Hotel
reached in the Congregational church rose, Mass., to visit for two weeks. They
mis 'possible
t Stops on signal to conductor,
slightly improved.
will
also visit at Manchester, N. H.
1.
Dec.
since
closed
law
n
Mr.
unday.
which lias
Forsyth preached here the
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers
Roy E. Webster, who has been employed
Miss
fl-st
time
Hazel
Friend
and
in
started
of
thirty-seven
years
ago,
Mass.,
wife,
Everett,
Wednesday
ille Jones and
at the Eastern Maine hospital in Bangor,
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
bis frequent visit* to this place during the for South Weare, N. H., where she expects
Abbie Sylvester, of Sedgwick,
has moved his family to Camden, and will east of Washington Junction.
Her cousin.
Miss Imogene be
mother's many years, he is always gladly welcomed. to teach.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
as engineer on a yacht.
Saturday to attend their
employed
H.
Grant, accompanied her, and will teach in
April 12.
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
L.
April 12.
Brooklin, N. H., a few miles from South
Boston and St John.
wife and children, Mrs.
r Bott,
Weare.
MARIA
VILLE.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proLurvcv and 1 ipt. Judson Freethey
CASTINE.
cure tickets before entering tne trains, and
12.
Rae.
April
Nora
who
returning
has
been
is
better.
Wednesday,
Warren,
ill,
V, Rockland
Miss Gladys Perkins has been ill of the especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Mrs. Nellie Davis, who has been ill, is
Ells worth.
M’KINLEY.
gripd,ed at his home at West convalescent.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Russell
Mrs.
Wescott
has
been
Anna
Norwood
ill
of
illit
home
a
from
alter
Stoninglong
Mrs. Mary Marsh spent last week with
lin Friday. April »,
MORRIS M’DONALD,
ton.
ffripthe
was a veteran of
Carter
her
sisters
at
Bar
Harbor.
Mr
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
Dr. Parsons has moved his family to
Lobster Warden Hodgkins was in town
war' He leaves a wiiow and one
Mrs. Jennie (Lay, with her little daughGeneral office, Portland, Me.
and two
sisters
Harhorside.
also two
„r
of Brewer, is spsnding a few weeks last week.
ter,
whom the sympsthy of the
Miss Amy Richardson has returned
with her parents, E. C. Dunham and wife.
Perley Trask, of Swan’s Island, is fishfrom Coburn.
unity is extended.
Dr. E. J. and Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar ing with Cleveland Trask.
9
died
Mrs. Charles Richardson is home after
Nellie Nutter Stanley
April
Fishing is good when the weather perHarbor, have been spending a few days
"borne ot her daughter, Mrs. Orville
at the Morrison farm, enjoying maple mits, but the prices are not so good as a an absence of several weeks.
a short illin Everett. Mass., alter
or two ago.
year
An
Easter concert was given at the
syrup making.
ume age of tlfty-one years. The
There will be a dance at McKinley hall Unitarian charch Sunday evening.
El wood Frost, who has been at work in
interment,
Ds were brought here for
April 15. Joy’s orchestra. Supper will be
Gas Perkins, who has been home the
nueral toos place at her late borne Bar Harbor during the winter, is at home served
at Aunie Oott’s restaurant.
for a few days, visiting his parents, Joseph
past winter has returned to New York.
Fare Between Bar Harbor anil
t a> 4 o'clock. Rev. E. 8. Sanderwife.
Frost
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
StanA.
T.
who
has
been
at West
Miss Alice Grindle, who has been spendDix,
I Sedgwick, officiating.
Mrs. Jones and
A good pile of wood can be seen in most Tremont this winter, and Mrs. Hannah
ds two daughters
ing the past winter in Massachusetts, is
Boston
H'iUiamSylvester, of Sedgwick, also of the farm yards, for the gasolene en- Holden, who spent the past season with home.
itersnd one brother. Mr. Stanley gine of G. A. Frost has been at work, also her son. Dr. Fred Holden, in Brooklyn,
Mrs. Ricker, with her little grandthe horse power of Eben Warren, of Otis. N. Y., are expected here this week.
at tan year- ago on steamer City of
$4.25 one way and
daughter Flora, spent two days in Bangor
The putting on of the steamer Tremont recently.
Miss Clytie Newman, who has been at
from
to
Fkmmk
three
times
a
Manset
week
CMS
Bangor
the Eastern Maine general hospital at
lit
Stephen Cash, who has been at work
$8 OO round trip.
Bangor for a surgical operation for appen- is quite a convenience. Hauling freight for J. M. Vogell the past winter, has
dicitis, has sufficiently recovered to return from Southwest Harbor when travelling is gone to Dark Harbor, where be has emEH ILL.
Steamer leavi a Bar Harbor at K a m Mon
in this condition, is well nigh impossible.
home.
ployment.
RKAOLOTIONt.
days ami Wednesdays for Seal HarUir, V rt
8.
LT. 8. civil service examination for the
April 9.
ternal home has again
The alliance met on Wednesday evening eant HnrlH r, Southwest Ha i»or. Sloningtun,
Haven and Ro'.klami. connect!* g win
position of fourth-class postmaster at Sea- with Mrs. W. A. Ricker. A talk was
angel of death, and we
given North
wall will be held at the McKinley office
steamer for Ho ton, and on Frida>s at 1 p tn
n to part with a worthy
EAST BLUEHILL.
bv Dr. Phiiorooi. Ice-cream and cake
tor Rockland direct.
r.
Tillle
Dodge, thus
forms and full in- were served.
Application
Rcme Candace, of Stomcgton, is May 8.
Mins
’sternal chain has been
formation for all who desire to apply, may
here.
G.
April 12.
Steamer leaves Bluehlll at ’0 a m Monda a
be had at Seawall postoffice. A list of the
as members of MounCharles Miller haa gone to Boston to
and Wednesday* lor South Blueh.l', WeatTreis posted at McKinley office.
requirements
lost a faithful
*. have
mont
for
seasou.
BrookIIii. Sedgwick, Deer isle. Sargenlthe
WEST FRANKLIN.
ship
A.
lily a devoted wife and
April 12.
vlll*, South Bronksvllle. Dark Harh «r and
A daughter was born to Wrrren C. York
April 14 is Springer day in Franklin.
Rockland, connecting with steamer for Ito-ton,
fond and wife
; ever cherish a
and on Er.days at p m for Rockland direct.
W. H. Gordon is taking th? school cenMonday, March 29.
BROOKLIN.
and while we mourn
! 9U9.
Mrs. R. B. Long and little son Malcolm
of our aiater. we also
Warren
Ford
it* ill.
RETURNING
aorrow of the bereaved
have gone to Burlington, Maas.
i A son was born to Earl Bracey and wife
Mrs. Ada Shea returned to Bar Harbor
to them our heartfelt
Mrs. William Farnsworth and little
April 11.
‘ir sad hour of aorrow,
|
Thursday.
daughter Nellie are home from Taunton,
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m Mondays.
ce that we are mourners
J The West Franklin dramatic club played
A. H. Mayo has opened his clam factory
Mass.
lok of our aiater
at Hancock last week.
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Fridays for Rock
at Naskeag.
land.
to
Rockland
R.
B.
went
Long
S. S. Scammon is uncovering rock for
Capt.
m the love of here,
Miss Jennie Tyler is visiting friends at bases at his
to see about repairs on his vessel,
Leave Rockland at .V.%) a m. or on arrival oi
quarry.
and a wave of the hand Monday
Windham.
and to get ready for the season’s work.
;o an unknown land,
Warren Clark is slightly improved, but steamer from Boston. Tuesdays Fridays and
R.
C.
in
for Bar Hat bor, Bluehlll and interStewart
was
Saturdays,
same, we aay.
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Farnsworth
Capt.
Stonington is still confined to the house.
John Charnlev
mediate landings.
is just away,*'
last week ou business.
are home from Maryland, where they have
3. 3. Clark is working on his summer
a
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been cutting paving block during the
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STATE,. OF HA IN K.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the thirteenth day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousaud nine hundred and
nine, being an adjourned session oi the April
a. d. 1909 term of said court.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to bo
a copy of the la9t will und testament of
SUSAN P. BLAKE, late of BROOKLINE,
in the county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts. duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being,
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereor be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Elltworth, in
said county of
anconk. prior to the fourth day of May
a. d.
1909, that they may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and snow cause, if
any they have, against the same
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. P. Mahoney, Register.

_
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llcerebro-meningitis.
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STATE OF M AINK.
Hancock as.—At a probate "ourt held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancocu,
on the sixth dav of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine.
TAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of
JOHN W. BABSON, late of WASHINGTON,
in the DISTRICT ol COLUMBIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in aaid
District of Columbia, duty authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of Probate for our said County of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the Probate Court of out said County of
Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested theitin. by publishing
a copy of this order three
weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in ss id county of Hanto
the fourth day of May*
cock. prior
a.
d.
1909, that
they may appear at
a pronate court then to be hr Id at Ellsworth,
in and lor said county or Hancock, at ten
o’clock iu the forenoon, and s"ow cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. E. Mahonny, Register.

./carter
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Eastern Steamslle Company

NOTICE

OF
roiiM loslRE.
Calvin L Gloss. of Swan's
of Har cock, and
Staie
by
mortgage deed dated
the sixteenth day of July. a. d. 1900, and recorded in the Hancock registry or dee 1s, book
352, page 237, conveyiug to me the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Swan's Island, in the county of Hancock,
aud bounded as follows:
Beginning at a
st^ke and stones n<ar the highway and running north 45 degrees nest twenty two and
one-half rods to a birch tree on the bank of
tbe shore; thence southerly around the shore
twelve rods to a stake sud stones; thence
south 54 degrees east twenty rods to a birch
tree; thence easterly about eight rods to the
first mentioned bound, and containing one
and a half acres more or less, with house,
standing thereon. And whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage har been broken, now
therefore by reason of tbe breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Mrs. Malissa A. Stanley.
mortgage.
By her attorney. Geo. A. Cowan.
April 6, 1906.

Island, in the county
WHEREAS
of Main?,
bis

|

subscriber
'pHE
he has been
X

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate off
NELLIE,M. CANDAGE, late of Surry,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, aud all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MSDBUfiY J. CANDAGE.
Burry, April 7, 1909.
trator

__

1

subscriber
rpHE
he has been
X

nereby gives notice that
duly appointed administrator of I he estate of
RUTH W. GRINDLE, late of BLUEHILL,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same
for
and all
settlement,
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imIra T. Gbindle.
mediately.
Rluehiil, April 7, 1909.

_
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E. J. Carter, of Stonington, is in town,
called here by the death of his brother,
Hiram Carter.
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Ralph Willey, who has spent the winter
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Mrs. C. D. Carter.
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Alice Mills; WebberMrs. L. M. Roberts is with her grande
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Millieent Young and Villa Saunders
it ham’s, Miss Margie
Saturday aud Sunday with friends
Bluehill, Miss Ada spent
at North Brodksville.
*ned
*

who has

Mrs. Newman Littlefield,
Her daughter,
ill of grip. Is better.
Fred w. Cotton, ha. returned home.

'ttarmnita.

April

CONFIDENCE
P

in Ellsworth,

you

of constipation

edicine used during the
*
nothin# it we (ait.
road statement, and we
of it. We »ill back it
rsonal
more

reputation,
fair and

April

too.

secure

C, common-sense treat-

derties.

Their active
recent scientific disess, colorless and taste*d, gentle and pleaaaat
irticulsrtv agreeable it.
*r»dient does not cause
*•> Satuleuce or #rip“•»

»re

aa

pleasant

to

*°°d

®

Tronic

or

5._A.

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Sidney Gray, of South Peuobscot, spent
H. S. Dunbar s.
at
Sunday
Miss E. A. Macomber, accompanied by
ber sister. Miss Maria, s|ieut last week in
Washington, D. C.
Friends to the number of twenty-five
a surprise one
gave Mrs. W. S. Hinckley
evening last week. A pleasant evening
Refreshments were served.
was spent.
D'

b) One of the Most

eras
re

been
Mrs.

habitual

»«*aoclate or dependent

*~£E
|

12.__

George Haynes has
from the McFarland
farm at Goose Cove.

Ellsworth Loan and Building Aiss’l

moved his family
to the Ladd

place

NEW SERIES
open. Shares, 81 each. monthly pa
A

Leland and family, of Hull’s
the guests of Hiram Grant and
Cove,
wife Saturday and Sunday.

Shepherd

is

now

were

merits, 81 per share,

Ten men, neighbors of Mrs. Josephine
Bunker, assembled at her wood pile on
Wednesday, and saw'ed and split her fuel
for another year.

WHY

The kindness is much

NORTH BROOKLIN.
The lobster fishermen are making ready
for the spring catches.
Schooner Kato L. Pray, Capt. Med bury

OWN

join

RENT

Their perfect system in milling is a guarof its absolute cleanliness, wholesome goodness and uniform quality,
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire satisfaction.
antee

^k

subscriber

of
ABBY W. HILL, late of GOULD3BORO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
tbe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLizzie Guptill Corliss.
mediately.
Cherryfield, Me., April 7, 1909.

^/FIoup

notice

that
hereby gives
he has been duly appointed executor
THE
the last will and testament of
subscriber

of

BARBARA BUNKER, late of BORRENTO,
the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
AH pefsons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCharles H. Preble.
meolately.
Sullivan, April 7, 1909.
in

AHSTID* mu COMPACT. n*nu

^ For Sale at Your Grocer’m

£Dbati8tnicma.

Mrs. Mary Hale left Monday for two
weeks’ visit to Richmond Duffy and wife
in Waldoboro.
John J. Sexton, called to Chelsea, Mass.,

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament

WilliamTell

particulars luquire of
O. W Tai-lbv, Sec'y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.

▲. W. King. President.

the

this flour.

YOUR OWN HOME.
For

Eaton, passed up Sunday.

Arthur Cole left Tuesday to
schooner Kate L. Pray, coasting.

PAY

when you can borrow on your
shares give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments f.nu interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, aud in about ter. years you
will

appreciated by Mrs. Bunker.
April 12._S.

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

subscriber

returned

hereby gives notice
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of

Last Thursday Robert, infant 9on of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Sherman, died after a
bard for
brief illness. It was
the parents as he was their only child, and
they have the heartfelt sympathy of all
their neighbors and friends. The funeral
took place Sunday at their home, Rev. Mr.

CHARLES C. CLOUGH, late of BLUEHILL.
*n the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
giveu bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payrm-ut immediately.
Gertrude H. Clough.
Rluehiil, April 7, 19(9.

by the death of
home Friday.

Mary Learey,

ELLSWOKTH FALLS, ME

■

M1ANUS MARINE ENGINES

especially

Sanderson officiating.
April 12.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Harry M. Patuu is teaching in Franklin.
Miss Rae Carieton is teaching at Sullivan Centre.
The lower school commenced to*day,
Miss Godwin teaching.
John Smith was taken to Bangor Saturday for a surgical operation.
Mrs. George Emery spent Easter in Bar
Harbor, the guest of Mrs. Ida Boynton.
George T. Noyes went to Aabrille Sun-

bat proItching piles prosoke profanity,
Doan s Ointment
fanity won't cnre them.
piles
cares itjhiag. bleeding or protruding
At any drug store.
after years of angering

Foley’s Honey and Tar »a a safeguard against
serious results from spriog colas, which inflame the lungs and develop into pneumonia,
▲void counterfeits by insisting upon having
the genniod Foley's Hooey and' Tar, wbicn
contains no harmful drags. Q. ▲. Paiohis.
tr

THE OLD RELIABLE
l'A

Xenophon.

NORTH LAMOINE.
William Wilson, ol Ellsworth, has purchased the Simeon Miiliken place.
Margaret Young has gone to Northeast
Harbor to be employed for the season.
Charles Christie has gone to Salisbury
Cove to be employed the coming season
with Fogg Bros.
to CamGeorge H. Coggins has gone
Mrs.
bridge, Mass., to visit his daughter,
James Tweedie.
v
*■
12.
April

Admi.

invested in shares of the

has moved from
Hiram Grant
Ellsworth Falls into the Austin house. He is in
the meat business.

subscriber Hereby gives notice that
•pile,
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
FANNIE F. HEATH, late of ORLAND.
in the couuty of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All per
sons
having demands against the estate
of* said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAnnie 8. Blaisdell.
mediately.
Orland, April 7, 1909.

protected

by

town.

al church was prettily
‘tied plants and cut

^S^8TAM"(Ir/JrAllfKrW^

Hancock sa:—At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth, in and lor said county of Hancock,
on tha sixth d»y of April, in the year of

gw

to

P^W^

IS H. P.

subscriber

PRICE RIGHT

j

rumps.

I|V.m4N

Ice Cream

11 ■ IT T

Freezers,
Stationery

Engines,
Supplies
end

Pauper Notice.

Repair*

contracted wfth the City of Ellsworth
for those who
HAVING
support and
may need assistance during the nest five
to

care

su.

years and are legal residents of Bllswi rth. I
forbid all persons trusting them oa my ac-

count, as there is plenty of room ami accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
1C J Drdmmbv

|

Subscribe for Thb American'

1

I

BRANCH AT

notice that

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
the last will and
of

oi

testameut

GEORGE H. DORITY, late of RROOKL1N.
iu the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately
JOAKA *1. DORITY.
Brooklin, Apri 7. 1909.
subacriber hereby gives notice that
they have been duly appointed executora
of the last will and testament of
WILLIAM H. SARGENT, late of CABVINE,
in the county of Hancock deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said wiU.
All persons having demands against the
eetate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, add all indebted
thereto are requested to makepajment immeWaa. Guo. Sammy.
diately.
Forbesr B. Show.

THE

I

I

that

I

EOCICLANP. MAINE J

Caatiae, April 7,1M9.

..^

*

In

Great Loss—
Milling vs. Level Culture.
From observations of potato growing in
tbe various widely separated localities »n
tbe United States, I am convinced that the
question of hilling potatoes or cultivating
them as level as possible is one of moisture
almost wholly, says L. B. Dodge, of the
department of agriculture. In northern
Maine the surplus moisture is usually
considerable during tbe summer, owing
to heavy rainfall, and the hilling t nat they
give the crop provides for surface drainand keeps the
age to a certain extent
Cause

a

growing plants
On the

more

from

of

excess

a new

where

some

ciently

a

cases,
familiar with the

is

man

Frrr AdAftionmi

suffi-

are not planted too near together,
he may even be able to follow behind the
digger and determine which are the good
hills ns he goes along.
Probably from

hills

merchantable tubers per
satisfactory amount to look for,

hill

to ten

is the most

provided

there

them,

#t least

or

It does not

are

only

seem

waste tubers with

no

an

occasional

one.

advisable to select hills

containing too great a number of potatoes. Such hills may have a tendency to

of moisture.

set too many

porous, drier soils of other

tubers,

so

that when

planted

localities and where the rainfall is less
excessive during the growing season, it is

under unfavorable conditions of any kind
they would get more tubers than could be

far better to cultivate the crop as level as
possible, using a weeder for tbe first two

matured.

The

same

result

has

been ob-

tained in a less degree by potato growers
cultivations, following this with in various localities.
One man in Wisconsin has kept a very
the ordinary corn cultivator, without any
satisfactory standard in his potatoes by
wings, to bill np the crop.
1 have found numerous potato growers digging the best yielding and more vigoron
other sections of the eastern and 1 ous portion of hi# field by itself and stornorthern states who follow very much the j ing the whole crop from that ana separit for seed the following year.
same methods used in Aroostook in grow| ately, using
ing their crop. Some of these are in the This eliminated the bad results which
southern part of Maine, w here potatoes must come in course of time from the use
of cull seed, and eliminated a large perhave for a long time been considered a
poor crop to grow. Others are in various centage of the hills which bad many culls
parts of New York and in Michigan and in them.
One or two potato growers in western
It is very significant that
Wisconsin.
these methods are giving lh‘* same heavy Colorado have carried out a hill selection
yields that they do in Aroostook county, in co-opcntion with the Colorado ex periment station, and have shown exactly the
Maine.
There are a good many growers in same results. In bringing the matter to i
other localities who, like a few men in the attention of a few potatoes growers in
j
Aroostook, are improving vastly updn Maine and on Long Island, I have myself
usual
of
seen
the
of
hills
in
that
the
which met the
farming
percentage
system
county; that is, they are remedying the | required standard increased from eight at I
weak point which occurs there by raising the first selection to twenty feet at second
aotne class of livestock in sufficient quanyear’s selection.
The chief requirement in thi9 sort of
tities to feed all their hay and grain
right on the farm, and so return a con- s ed selection is to find the moat economisiderable amount of manure to tbe land. cal way of doing the work, ao as to make
This kind of farming is an improvement it useful to the ordinary potato grower. I
over
the selling of all crops-not only i am specially desirous of getting in touch
potatoes, but hay and grain for it is tak- | with farmers who are interested in this
ing very much less risk of a failure of method of improving their potato atxk,
the clover crop, cud without clover there as I wish to see this method come to the I
is no profit in potatoes.
knowledge of potato growers, and at the
Tnere are sections in New York even same time to work oat the most satiswhere there was good, prosperous farming factory and cheapest method of making
twenty years ago, but more recently clover the selection.
has failed to grow, and with it every other
crop is a failure. The whole section is
MAINE’S TIMBER WASTE.
or

three

I

|

growing poorer every year, until the farmers are facing tbe necessity of moving out
An Estimate by Ered A. Gilbert ot
or starving.
All the seed potatoes used in
Great Northern Paper Co.
the country are necessarily grown in the
The annual loss to the State ot Maine
northern states somewhere.
through failure to utilize properly its
The men who grow potatoes as a truck wealth of timber is estimated by Fred A.
crop in the South must send North for Giltert, of the Great Northern Paper Co.,
their seed at very frequent intervals, at over (10,000,000 a year on fire of the
usually every year. New seed potatoes most common k inds—spruce, pine, fir,
from the North planted i.i Texas, along- hemlock and cedar. In addil ion to this,
side seed grown there one year but from the State is slowly losing its
principal
Northern-grown seed tbe year before, will assets, the standing growth of the timber
mature a week or ten days sooner than itself. This latter loss is not doe to the
Southern-grown seed.
cutting and marxeting of the timber (in
One of the weakest points in some pofact, but little more than one-half of
tato-growing sections of the North is care- wbat the State is capable of producing
lessness in choosing good seed tor plant- is ever marketed), but to the great waste
ing at home; and, of course, this means and decay and the losses by tire and wind.
that poor seed stock is sent out to other
There are in Maine 9,461,106 acres of
parts of the country. In some potato- timberland and unincorporated and publocalities
there
is
even
an
absollic lands, and a conservative estimate of
growing
ute indifference to varities at all, tne only the pine,
spruce, fir, hemlock and cedar
note being made of the potato by the com- growing thereon, and of a marketable size
mon farmer is weather it is red or white.
in some form, is 47,306,640,000 feet, or at
If we are to keep up a high standard of the rate of 5,000 feet
per acre. The rate of
in
the North, we must take the growth 6f spruce is nearly three
potato growing
per
better care of the standard varieties which cent., and as spruce grows more
slowly
we have and find acceptable on the market
than any of the other kinds of trees menor be continually
experimenting with the tioned, three per cent, is a conservative
new varieties
brought oat by the seedmen, estimate of the rate of growth of the five
and paying high prices for their seed.
classes given. This indicates an annual
I have found a few farm?rs who are suc- timber growth in Maine of about
1,400,cessfully keeping up the standard of their 000,000 feet, and a fair estimate of the
old varieties of potatoes, and even increasquantity cut and marketed annually is
ing it. To do this they are following a 750,000,000 feet. And yet, says Mr. Gilplan which has been proved by the work bert, while Maine is marketing 660,000,000
of one or two of our State experiment sta- feet annually lest than it is
capable of
tions to be feasible, although not carried producing, the supply of timber remainbut for any long terms by the stations.
ing is constantly diminishing.
It has been found thht the logical unit
The greatest single cause of this conof selection to improve or maintain the dition, says Mr. Gilbert, is lack of
proper
standard areas of potato seed is not the railroad facilities. Over one-third of the
single tuber but the whole hill of potatoes timber of the State ia either not accessible
as they grow, so long as the hill grows
at all, or else is so remote from transporfrom the same piece of seed.
tation lines that only a small part of it
There is a wide difference between in- can be
profitably marketed. These lands
dividual hills of potatoes. One may con- for the most
part are either actually losing
tain six or eight good merchantable rubers, in value (so far as the
quantity of standor few or no culls, while the one next to it
ing timber is concerned) thrcugh the
have
one
tuber
fit
to
sell
at all maturity and decay of the trees, or else
may
only
and several small tabers fit only to make
“standing still”—the annnal growth jnst
starch or feed to hogs.
offsetting the decay. The largest single
One potato grower in Michigan began
“pocket” of this timber is in wfiat is comseveral years ago to save, when digging,
monly known as the “Allagash region.”

im
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SOUTH BLUEHLLL.
Miss Lilia Cole, of Seaville, is employed

factory here.
At the masquerade given by the circle
April 6, about fll was netted.
Miss Maggie Duffy, of Seaville, is the
guest of Mrs. George Bickford.
School commenced
Monday, taught
by Miss Orenda Mason, of Bloehill.
.Albert Howard has purchased a house
lot of Herbert Gsndsge and has commenced
erecting a house.
Miss Lottie Sweetser, of Stonington, is
spending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
in the

where

refresh nents

happy life.
April 12.__

D

Meltiah Scammon bee gone toBlaisdell’a
mill, where he has employment (or the
summer.

Amos Clark bad the misfortune to hurt
his foot badly with a pickaxe, one day
last week.

Miss Stella West has gone to Hancock,
where she has employment in the family
oteA. I. Foss.
There will be no school at Egypt this
spring. Clarence Morse conveys the pupils
West “Franklin.
George Stanley and wife, who have been
spending the winter with their granddaughter, Mrs. Kosa Bragdon, have returned to their home in Brewer.
Oliver Bragdon haa returned to Cutler,
where he is employed by E. G. Burnham.

to

Bragdon

and children will spend the
summer with her parents, Arviil Jordan
and wife, at Waltham.

April 12.

pneumonia, is improving.
Capt. Willard Staples and wile are at
getting their collage# ready (or sumj homevisitors.
of

mer

Mrs. Sylvia Grant, of Winterport, who
formerly lived at Atlantic, is visiting old
friends in town.

The three-days-old daughter of Roy
Hutchinson and wife died of convulsions
Friday morning. Much sympathy is felt
tor the parents.
Rev. Harry Pnrringtcn preached his
farewell sermon Easter Sunday. He has
made many friends here, who regret the
departure of both him and his family.
12.

8.

NORTH LAMOINE.
J. Wesley Bowden and wife, of
employed at Sargentville, has returned have been viaiting Mrs. Bowden’s Gastine,
mother,
home to care for her parents, Angus
Mrs. A. E. Austin, the past week.
Henderson and wife, who are ill.
Lamoine
held
its
grange
regular meeting
!
C.
April 12.
Aprils, with a email attendance. After
business, the lecturer pro tom presented
MOUNT DESERT.
a short program.
A committee on resoluAlton C. Brown and wife arrived home tions was appointed by the raaeter. The
from Boston Saturday.
ie
to
grange
present a drama in about
Dr. and Mrs. Richard eon, of Northeast three weeks.
Last Tuesday, aa Forrest Richardson
Harbor, were in town Bunday.
The schooner Bloomer arrived here Sun- was returning home from Ellsworth, his
horae
encountered a bad place in the road
day with a load of gravel for the t jwn.
at the foot of Robinson's hill, throwing
Easter Sunday was observed here by a out the
occupant and smashing up the
concert in the evening, given by the chilwagon. Fortunately neither Mr. Richarddren.
son nor bia horse was injured.
Mist Ada Brown, who has spent the past
Y.
April 12.
two weeks in Boston and vicinity, is
home.
BROOK8VILLE.
All are sorry for J. C. Hill in the lose of
A son was born to Dudley Jones and
bis horse Daisy. In some way she broke
Wife Thursday, April 8.
her leg, and had to be shot.
Stillman Kench is reported to be worse.
Miss Mary B. Somes and Miss Lord enFred W. Orcult also is ill.
tertsined the Sometvilie sewing circle
is
afternoon.
This
the
last
Henry Bowden bss moved into part of
Thursday
Mrs. S. E. Billings’ house.
meeting of the season.
Red Wisa.
Seymour Peri: ins and wife, of Quaker
April 12.
City, Conn., are visiting their parents
here.
SEDGWICK.
The remains of Robert Walker, of BucksAn Easter concert was given Sunday
formerly of this place, were brought
children of the Sunday
the
evening by
ere for burial Friday.
school at the First Baptist church.
FolAlhion
Closson went to Marlboro, N. H.,
lowing is the program: Organ voluntary.
Patrick Oerter has rented bis
Airs. H. A. Small; scripture reading ana to-day.
and
ia to move soon.
house,
prayer, Bev. Elisha Sanderson; tong,
Alice
Cain:
exclass
12.
A.
school; recitation,
April
ercise, “What is Easter?" solo, Mrs. A. G.
Parker: recitations, Mary L. Paris, LawBLUEHILL FALLS.
rence Hagertby: song, school; recitation.
David Friend is improving slowly.
Ruby Dority; class exercise, “Questions
School opens to-day, taught by Miss !
shout Life;” duet, Mrs. Parker and Mrs.
Cole; recitation, Pan! R. Smith; song, McIntyre.
Arthur
Wilfaed Conary, of Bucksport, spent
school; recitations,
Sanderson,
Florence Bracy; song, school; recitation, Sunday here. *
clan
Jennie Eaton;
exercise, “Meaning of
Cecil Gray will go to Bar island for the
Easter;” solo, Harriet Bridges; recitation, season this week.
Arnold Allen; song, school; remarks, pasMrs. B. A. Wood ia at Bluehill with her
tor; collection; benediction.
niece, Etta Dowe, for a week.
H.
April 12.
A. B. Conary returned from Bluehill
Sunday after visiting bis sister, Mrs. I. W.
BUCKSPORT.
Dowe.
At 8 o'clock on Easter morning, in
Cbumbs.
April 12.
at the residence of
State
_

Eort,

Bueksport,

Treasurer Pascal P. Gilmore and wife,
their only daughter. Miss Madge, was
married to Raymond Fellows, elder son of
Oscar F. Fellows and wife. The wedding
was witnessed only by the families of the
bride and groom. Rev. Edward Judson
Klock, of the Elm street Congregational
church, performed the ceremony. The
bride ia a young lady of many accomplishments and baa many friends.
The groom
ia a graduate of the University of Maine.
'08, and waa very prominent and popular
in college life. He is at present a student
in the school of law.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
The home of Capt. Daniel Deasy was
the scene of a pretty wedding Thursday
evening when Jesse Pitzgerald snd Miss
Gladys L. Rice, both of Gouldsboro, were
married by Rev. E. S. Drew, of Winter

ku#-itfjjfc»,tSUer’

Mrs. WlWam HeniV^

Monday.

Fred J. Sargent

was

business.

on

in Bangor last week

Mrs. P. B. Billings attended conference
•
at Ellsworth.
Miss Lids Hark ness is spending s few
weeks in Csstine.
Miss Flora Bowden has returned to her
school in Hull, Mass.
Mrs. Clara Clapp returned home from
Hoxbury, Mass., Saturday.
Miss Mildred Woodman, of Bangor, is
employed at Mrs. Jasper Sargent's.
Mrs. L. J. Hooper and grandson. Llewellyn Beedie, have returned from Camden.
Benjamin C. Sargent left last week for
Boston to join schooner Rachel W. Stevens.

Pitt W. Dan forth and Carl Bant 7., of
Melrose, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Lydia

Gower.

Edgar S. Wood and daughter Grace
a few
days with friends

are

spending

in

Brewer.

Mrs. Neal Dow and son Wilson, of North
are guests of Capt. C. L. Baband w ife.
Mrs. Clara Bowden is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Waldo E. Kingsbury, in
Med field. Mass.
Misses Myrtle Neveils and Helen Higgins, Higgins classical institute, '12, have
returned to Charleston.

April

12.

A SERIOUS ILLNESS
RELIEVED BY PE W
AN i LI.IA M

ii KXDya
MRS.
Cralh.N. W.T.,Can.,wrt*i

Sim.

‘■I wu troubled with
rt-rjmd
ternal weakness, whi.-i,
■o that I feared I would l,**
“IiUffcred agony with
my bap.
pain extending down mv left |_

BASS HARBOR.
Miss Helen Dix has opened her millinery
•bop at Manset.
Mrs. Ina Holmes has returned from
Portland with her spring goods.
Maurice Thurston, who has been at
home a few days, leaves to-day for Bos-

pain

lewere that I
a-oalfi
welcomed death a« a relief.
•*Peruna cured me of Utia trtai
no wonder X recommend
haohgj
“ft will aoon be two'yeartw
foi^nd relief from the pain tad)
Ago of It haa returned.
“I am glad that there u i ta
which I can apeak of this, u r*
aufferer may read my
tistimoiip
not only read, but believe.”

ton.

T. W. Jackson and wife and Mrs. D. G.
Benson leave to-day for Boston, for a stay
of several weeks.
Willie Watson, who has been in Portland. Ore., and Seattle, Wash., on buainess*, got home last week.
Marguerite Farley gave a party Friday
afternoon to a number of her little friends,
which was much enjoyed by all.
William Stanley, who has been headkeeper at Duck island light station ever
since the lighthouse was built, has been
transferred to Cape Elisabeth. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley have many relatives and
friends here who regret their departure,
bat as they have a son and daughter in
Sooth Portland, the new location will be
very pleasant for them.
Y. Z.
April

HA Ci»«l Up All Had
Mile. Albtna Chauvtn, No. a
Agnea. St. Henri, Montreal, Ca
write*:

“1 conalder Peruna letter ihu
other remedy, aa It cured turW,
ing elae could.
“1 suffered for years and yetm
heart trouble, headaches and »na
I newer expected to Hnd anyUp

12._X.

WEST TREMONT.
Lewis Uott and wife vtailed W. H. Weband wife Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Ladd, of McKinley, is visiting at Mrs. Sarah A. Reed’s.
Oapt. Elies Rich and Oept. William
Hanna arrived Sunday from Belfast, with
hay.
George W. Lunt left tbia week for Deer
Island scalloping.
Ererett Seavey went
with him.
W.
H.
I.unt'left Friday for Bar
Capt.
Harbor, where he will continue in the
scallop business.
Capt. Edwin Marshall and wife, who
spent the winter in Owl’s Head, moved
borne last week.
Lieputy Sheriff R. M. Rumill and wife
spent Thursday and Friday at the conference in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Martha Saunders has moved here
from Base Uarbbr to the Nelson Carter
house. Mr. Carter left for Minturn this
ster

cure
**

me.

1 tried Peruna and

j
am

enurelyag

ing to Boston in a lew davs to drini
wagon.
Gerald Thompson
is
riaitiag
brother, E. A. Thompson, who Iw
tailing

sometime been in

health.

Mr*. George Homestead. o( Pol
and her brother. Will Uightaa,
gnesta of W. W. Black and wife lids
The many friends of Miss Bind)
who teaches in Augusta, ar- great#
cerned to hear of her cniical illnedf

pendicitia.
April 12.
EABTBKOOK.

Josephine Clow, who ha>
of pneumonia, is gaining.

week.

April 12.

waa ao

Freeman Butler

Thelma.

is

Imam

still very low.

The youngest son of Albert Gild
wife is very ill.
Frank Cowrie and w if.. who haw

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. B. H. Cushman and Mrs. Adeline
Littlefield are ill.
The selectmen will be in session at their
new
office the last Saturday of each

living in Harold Kingman’s htm
past winter, have moved into J. A
rie’s house, and Harold King*
moved into hia own bouse.
Edgar Asbe, wbo was hurt whi#'
ing in W. B. Clow's mill last •»

month.

Mrs. Sarah Sprague has returned from
extended visit with her son in Booth-

an

bay Harbor.

doing nicely.

Blaine Perkins, of Bangor, spent last
Mary and Nancy Dyer, who luw
with his parents, Watson Per- visiting their grandpa.—nl» in M
kins snd w ife.
are home.
Mrs. George Eaton snd Koacoe Patten,
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Miss Libbie Wilbur is visitinghdl
t’ave hiA
of
Lynn, Mass., spent a few days beie Mrs. Mahlon Wilbur.
J. G. Leach has gone to Haverhill, I
last
week
9
with
their
Mrs.
Otis
sister,
12.
Mass., to visit relatives.
April
Leach.
Sidney Varnum and Fred Wright are
Miss Nina Varnum was able to be out
NORTH FRANK UN.
repairing the schoolbouae, putting in new
Sunday after having been confined to the
floor, windows and doors.
Mias Verna Lawrie leaves to-k|
house for the past three weeks.
Rev. Mr. Grenon has been attending
Cherry field to teach.
There will be a meeting of Penobscot
conference at Ellsworth, and there were
Everett Tracey will carry t« ®
chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic ball Satur- pond pupils
no services in the churches Sunday.
this spring.
17. A full attendance
day
evening,
April
The remains of Mrs. Lucy Patten were is desired.
School commenced Monday,
trude Perkins, of Bucksport. learnerbrought here from Haverhill, Mass., for
Woodcocks.
April 12.
interment last Tuesday. Funeral services
Mrs. Ethel Clark ha* gone to
were held in the church.
■
Franklin to care for Mrs. lau
BIRCH HARBOR.
H.
who is ill.
April 12.
Mrs. Milford Leighton, of Unionville,
W. W. Woodworth att-ndedthe#
visited relatives here recently.
WEST BTON1NGTON.
of hia brother-in-law. Alonro n#
School begins to-day with Miss Addie the village Sunday.
Miss Florence Weed, of Deer Isle, is visnw
Guptill, of Gouldsboro, as teacher.
iting Mrs. Harold Stinson.
Sunday afternoon meetings cw
Maurice Torrey and wife, of Winter discontinued, and there will be
Miss Hazel Stinson spent Sunday at
home. She was accompanied by a friend,' Harbor, were week-end guests of B. F. Wednesds.v evenings.
Ids Simpson.
Cowperthwaite’s family.
April 12.___
Miss Gladys Rice and Jesse Fitzgerald,
A sociable and enterlainment'was held
in the hall Thursday evening. Proceeds, both of this village, were married ThursBEECH H1U.
about fl2 for the church.
day evening at the home of Miss Klee’s
Mrs. Grace Rich ami Fred Blancn*
Daniel Deasy, in Prospect Har- ill.
W. E. Stinson ia having repairs made on 1
or.
Rev. E. 8. Drew officiated. They
W
his house and some changes made on the
School began Monday, taught
I will reside here.
inside. Ernest Perry is doing the work.
E. T. Richardson.
12.
C.
April
11.
Urn.
Bttle
April
Mrs. Alice Alley and
Grace are visiting Sirs. urace BDEDHAM.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
b«
Joseph Stanley ha.- moved
Guy Burrill has gone to Augusta.
Mrs. Martha Wight is ill.
Hall Quarry. William l»“b>
W.
Mrs.
W.
Black
is
visiting ber daugh- moved.
Special Easter services were held at the
ter, Mrs. Bert Venadesline, in Orono.
Baptist church April 11.
Mias Elizabeth Taylor has
Miss Alice Black has returned to her home from Stoningb’B* 'ufe
Miss Edith Okif, of Old Town, is the
school
in
Calais, after a week's vacation. ! been visiting.
guest of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Young.
Melvin Johnson and son Melray are go- i
_April 12._
Percy Perkins and Everett Snow are
building a large naphtha boat for Bangor !

assert usonentt.
every hill of potatoes he found which had
Other causes of the great waste are, of
six or more merchantable tubers and no
Do You Get
course, loss by fire, wind and waste in
waste. The first year he found only sevenrotting, which, while they cannot be enWith a Lame Back?
teen hills out of 100 in going through his tirely prevented, could be reduced
to a
field which met this requirement, tie minimum
by a systematic regulation of Kidney Trouble Mike* Yon Miserable.
planted his entire crop from those selected cutting, under modern forestry methods,
Almost everyone knows of Dr. Kilmer 's
lulls, and continued the process for five a complete system of fire patrol, and by
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver aiul
The fifth selection gave him making all of the timber
yean.
bladder remedy, Dereadily accesseventy hills out of 100 which met this sible.
cause of its remarksame
standard.
Ue had reduced the
able health restoring
j “Given the needed railroad facilities !
amount of waste potatoes which he grew * into this now inaccessible
properties. Swampwealth of tim- I
down to a very low limit, and at the same
Root fulfills almost
her, says Mr. Gilbert, “a proper care in I
time increased his total yield per acre 1 cutting and an efficient fire
every wish in overi
and
patrol,
rheumatism,
coming
remarkably.
the State is capable of
producting 1,400,pain in the back, kid- parties.
When one ia digging potatoes by tiand
000,000 feet of spruce, pine, cedar, hemneys, liver, bladder
Thomas Grindie spent last week at home.
this is very easy to do, but it is a little lock and fir
annually, or 650,000,000 feet
and every part of the
Fred Wight is repairing the schoolhouseH
more difficult when the
crop is to be dug (less unavoidable lire and wind losses)more
It
urinary passage.
in town.
by machine. When machine digging is than it is now marketing, to say nothing
corrects inability to
G.
April 12.
employed the most economical way to ac- of hard woods, and yet gain in the quan- hold water and scalding pain in passing it,
or bad effects followinguse of liquor, wine
complish this result is to start the year by tity of timber standing.
SUNSET.
or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
digging a small area out of the best of
W. W. Eaton has been visiting E. 8.
“We are apt to think of the value of
necessity of being compelled to go often Small.
the field by hand, saving only the good timber as
being the value to the owner of
and to get up many
the
day,
through
Wallace Stinson is visiting his mother,
hills. Next year plant these good hills in the land. As a matter of
fact, competent times daring the night.
Mrs. Ida Stinson.
a small area, where they can be
kept by authorities estimate that for every thouSwamp-Root is not recommended for
W.
H. Small and 8. B. Cole are painting
themselves.
sand feet of timber marketed there is a everything but if you have kidney, liver
for Dr. H. W. Small.
Do not try to put them on exceedingly total
or bladder trouble, it will be found just
of
more
average expenditure
than
Mrs. Fannie Cole visited her sister, Mrs.
rich ground, as it will not give a fair (16, of which but a small
the remedy you need. It has been thor- Lizzie
Small, Wednesday.
part goes to the
comparison with the rest of the crop and original owner. There seems to be no oughly tested in private practice, and has
Schooner Joice Rebecca brought a load
so successful that a special arproved
of freight for J. R. Johnson and B. Brown.
may cause too coarse a growth in the good reason why the State should
not
rangement has been made by which all
new crop.
This small seed bed can easily turn most of this annual waste of
8.
April 12.
860,000,- readers of this paper, who have not albe dug by hand, and after two years 000 feet of timber into
(10,000,000 cash, to ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
Doctor
fair
(to
patient)—Put out your
selection, the whole product of the seed be expended in the State each
year, as in- sent free by mail, alsq a book telling tongue. (Meanwhile he writes a
bed used to plant the main field with. { terest, and at the swine
prescriptime'retain its more about Swamp-Root, and how to
that
will do. Miss Chattion). There,
The selected hills from the seed bed principle, the
standing timber, unim- nnd out it you nave Kidterbox—But, doctor, you did not even
•
ney or bladder trouble.
paired.”
look at my tongue I Doctor-No, I only
When writing mention
SUriurttKmom.
.1
wanted to keep you quiet while I wrote
thia
reading
generous
Mrs. Brpwn—Our
full
of
language,is Just
offer in this paper and
the prescription.
misnomen.t For. instance, I met a man send
your address to
LIBERAL CASH PAID 0noe
“Oft, Mr. Hunker!” exclaimed Misa
* perfect bear and they
Dr. Kilmer 8c Co., turn* tiM-yniii.
Dorothy, who ia an enthusiastic ornithol» Oiyil engineer. ,jf(a.‘ fifidley
ChUpd
For names of persons contemplating or likely
uugiumun, n. y. in regwiar nuy-cem
—Yea, Imt that’a nptf as
and ofafcdoua? size bottler are sold by ogist, “which of the American song birds
to bitj life insurance. information will be
iha bstok. He just ynfn*t tefl ydu any- all druggists. Don’t make any mistake are you fondest oft” “1 prefer the hen,
treated oonlulBnUktly. Address G. F. G.;'
thing. I asked one the tftlier day how but remember the name, Swamp-Root, Mias Dorothy.” “But the -ben isn’t a
much money my husband had there and Dr. Kilmer’s
Asuicis Omen.
Swamp-Root, and the ad- song bjrd.” “Well, it is the only bird
he gnly laughed.
-dress, Binghamton,N. Y., on every bottle. whose lay I care for.”

Up

cthar pay#

son

ATLANTIC.
Jennie Manchester, of Tremont,
triends
here.
is visiting
Charles Staples, who has been very ill

April

—

Brooksville,

G.
_

Mrs.

Bert Hendrickson.
Misses Lilia and Gertie Henderson, of
Seaville, visited their aunt, Mrs. C. B.
Henderson, last week.
Miss Roee Henderson, who has been 1

Ootmiy Ram*

BARG ENT VILLE.
H. B. Marks, of East Bluehill, is at E. E.
Hmlli’.
Walter H. Sargent returned to Lewiston

EGYPT.
Mies Sophie Clerk ie working for Mrs.
Idis Bracey at West Franklin.

Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.
foe additional

were

served, and a wedding cake was cut by
the bride. The many frienda of Mr. and
Mrs. Fitzgerald wish them e long and

BAR HARBOR.
Deputy Sheriffs Richardson and Madden
are still busjr.
As a result of their labors
Saturday night fifty-seven quarts of
various brands were stored away at tH
station house. On Friday night Deputy
Richardson raided a bouse on Eden street,
on which he has had a suspicious eye for
some time.
The inhabitants were taken
by surprise, and twelve quarts of whiskey
and three quarts of wine were discovered.
This wts followed up Saturday morning
with a seizure made by the two deputies
of twenty-tour quarts of whiskey and six
quarts of wine at the express office on the
wharf, and Saturday afternoon Deputy
Richardson took possession of twelve more
quarts of whiskey, this time at the express
office on Main street.
Mrs. Khoda Grace died Saturday at the
| home of her daughter, Mrs. M. T. Kava| nsgh, after a prolonged illness. Mrs.
i Grace, who was over ninety years of age,
was one of the best-known of the older inhabitants, and had been a lifelong resident of the island. Her early years w ere
spent in the town of Mt. Desert, and she
moved to Bar Harbor in the early days of
the resort. For several months she bad
been confined to her bed. The funeral
services were held at the home Sunday
afternoon, and were conducted by the
Rev. Charles Follen Lee, of Damariscotta,
acting rector of Bt. Saviour's. She leaves
a daughter, Mrs. Kavanagb, and a nephew,
Vernon G. Wasgatt, cashier of the Bar
Harbor Banking A Trust Co.

character between the potatoes of one hill
and those of another, and especially if the

eight

Otmntp Ngw$,

dining-room,

in

difference

Harbor. Fallowing the ceremony the
young couple were warmly congratulated.
The guests were then invited to the

COUNTY NEWS.

seed bed the fol-

lowing year.

1

Poor Seed

kept for

should be

SEED POTATOES.

week here

■

_

j

RjJJ

guardian,

j

Ibbretiinncnt*.

Does not Clolor the Ha
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Stops Falling Hair
An Elegant Dressing
Gro
Destroys Dandruff
Makes H a i s'
of
Composed Sulphur, Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid, Cup
~1U,
Perfume.

Ask your doctor his

AYER’S

::J-r

opinion of such

HAIR

tra

Pre—

VIGOR

Does not dolor the Ha
HOW WELL YOU

LOOK-

The satisfaction of feeling well is doubled by looking
true 44 L F.
Atweed’s Bitter. are the one remedy
always depend on to keep stomach, liver and bo»'*»
condition that means good health. 35 cents a bottle

**^

(

v'ajn'peiffl

*
1 would advise every
in their home. F or sick
all that it Uaims to ha."

family to keep the *1. F-*
hea&cha, it is a valuable

rrtn

-Nina B.

1*

^
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